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IN BRIEF 
'Saying It With Flowers' 

Costly Valentine's Choice 

Bond Issue Asked,  

Foundry May 
I.D. Hitch 
Delays 
Dwyer 

Locate Here 

Sanford City ('out in is-
sinet' Milton Smith 
(left) alI(i Lee K. 
Sun it Ii, pres ident  of 
Id'e %%f)(I Troph y  

\I8IIIIf1n't tiring, 	exa- 
mine i trophy at a 
i'l'('eflt OI)('fl 1101151' for 
tlit' ( I- 41101% in an ufact-

urer. 'Ike unit is 

ltk'ate(l at 2:100 Lake 
11 a rv Road. Sanford.  

First Federal of 
Seminole assets have 
reached 200 niHhio,i 
dollars according to 
'ear-end I')))Te.S Yvr ft 

1980, announced (;if) 
Edmonds (left), 
president of the 
Sanford-based savings 

and loan. Other new 

piateatis reached for 
the First time last e'ir 
include paying in 

excess of $11 million 
dollars to more than 
30,000 savers. 

GAIN EsVll.l.E _-Saying it with flowers" may cost 
more this Valentine's Day due to the State's mill-
January arctic Freeze. 

Frigid ten iperatures damaged i nany of Florida's 
food crops and seriously hurt fern growers in the four 
Florida counties which grow 90 percent of theworld's 
fern crop. 

"'lucre's no doubt that our local freeze will have 
orldw ide iiiiplications," I )ciand fern producer T.J. 

l.arcnce said. 

Valentine shipments of greenery will be reduced, 
I irence said. lie estimated 90 percent of the patnosa 
and 40 percent of the leather-leaf fern were destroyed. 
Florida's cut-flower industry, which ships to markets 

I 
ast of the Mississippi, (lid not suffer as serverety. 

1.1 expect Valentine shipments to be down 10 to 1 
percent." pre(Iucted Hill Taylor of Stuart Cut Floers, 
Stuart. 

Most of the growers on Florida's east roast were 
unaffected by the abnormally low temperatures, he 
said. 'I'he w cst coast of Florida did have some damage, 
acror(Limlg to Walter Preston, president of the' Manatee 
Fruit Co. 

,Jack L. Byrd Jr. (left) 

has joined the staff of 

Flagship flank of Sem-

inole, and will manage 
Flagship's Maitland 

Office 111)011 Its corn i1lt-

tion. Byrd. 27, cnu'rt'nt-

ly resides in Maitland 
with his wife, Julia nne 

and stCpSOml. Atithoii I 111.n 	
Ile Is a graduate of 

PIP 	%'inter Park high 
School and tilt, Univer. 

I& 	:1 	sits' of Florida at 

Gainesville where In' 
received a bachelor's 

I LS\, 	/ 
of science degree. 

Agency Conservation Urged 
Gerald I.. Smith, a na-
tive and SOil of I.iit'ilk' 
B. Stone of the Brain 
Towers on First St., 
Sanford. has been ap- 
pointed director in tit(-casualty—property 

COtli- 

mercial lines de-
partment of The 
Travelers I nsurance 

('out panics in I Ia rt - 
ford, ('otin. His ap-
poitIttltt'flt was Iii-
noIlIlCC(l by )Iorrisl)Ii 
if. Beach, chairman lit 

board. 

Florida Comptroller Gerald I &'wis has ('ailed on all 
State government agencies to closely examine their 
purchasing and compensation procedures in an effort 
to eliminate wasteful expenditure of 'taxpayers' 

dollars in the coming decade. 
In a speech to the Central Florida chapter of the 

Institute of Internal Auditors, Lewis said inflation, 
combined with, sweeping changes in recent national 
eleutites, clearly showed the public's interest in 
elit I iwatuig unnecessary government spending. lie 
pledged tiiat the Comptroller's Office would continue' to 
carefully scrutinize vouchers filed by state agencies to 
unsure proper spending of tax monies. 

i.en is also praised the auditors' group for the' 
valuable service they perform in private business and 
Ili guvermnnt'mit. The Institute of Internal Auditors is an 
international professional organization headquartered 
Ili Altamonte Springs. 'I'tie Central Florida chapter in 
Orlando is comiqxsed of internal auditors for both the 
private and public sector. 

Emma Kay Cunning-
ham (right), executive 

housekeeper of the 
Sanford Days Inn, 
receives the house-
keeper of the Year 

award from Richard 

C. Kessler (left), 
chairman of the hoard, 
president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of Days 
Inns of America, mc, 
during Days Inns 19() 

Eighth 	Annual 
Franchise Conference 

recently held in 

Atlanta. 

q9 
Consumer 

Reports 

Methods Of Recall 
Must Be Revised 

Are stiu still using it hair dryer with asbestos insulation? If 
you art', S liu're hIlt ll(Ifle. Marts' people still have and use these 
jill)t II (111(' than 120 IIlilliOtl other items that have been recalled 
liv th)(' Consumer Product Safety Commission ( CPSC). Since 
197, 111111' tIlilli :,1100 i('tIIillS have been initiated by the CPS('. 
'l'he National highway Traffic Safety Administration 
I Ni lISA llas it—called Inure than 86 million cars, trucks, 
iiitit''i C') t't'. :(Itd other vehicles since auto recalls began in 
196(i. 

Recalling a product is one thing, but getting it returned, 
repaired arldir replaced is another. Of the 60,000 owners of 
certain Sears, Roebuck electric fans recalled because of it 
petential for overheating and bursting into flame, only two 
;t'rct'mlt returned the products. The other 98 percent, 
prestIt1iItlty, like to live dangerously. Or, perhaps, they threw 
the fans away. Nobod> knows. 

Why have recalls been so ineffective? Two recent studies, 
one by the ('PSC auid one by Nll'I'SA, point to similar problems. 
Sometimes the utws'iIgt' just doesn't get across to the people 
affected. 'there are a lot of recalls and not all of them are 
ss idel ) reported in tile I tit'il Ia 

Iii ii tIll' ease's, cmillilIIllt'S don't rely on tue media, but try to 
not ify  i mit v idit als W ho in ay Own a dangerous vehicle or 
prMlutt. 'fllIlt'S (tIIfR'tilt, since there is rarely (if ever) a 
i'ouiiplete list of every one who owns if given item. Even when 
tile ilti)('l (hid'S register a iurt'iulse with the manufacturer, as 
on do %% lien soil buy a ear, for example, tie or she may have 

lulIved by the tune tile iirt1t,ct is recalled and the notice is 
nutik'd. 

Another leasioi lou lu'.s re'sptinse to recalls, the CI'SC found, 
is that with tilt, increasing number of recalls, many consumers 

lots c sitnpl iX'coIlle IIUIIII) to (tie hazards. l.iist June. Con-
swticr l(e'pnts asked readers: "If S'OU haven't responded to a 
recall, whi nut'?'' Sotmie tiitItltiOfl reasons emerged. 

Often, tile' miss ncr felt it %% i ts just too much trouble to follow 

through. Motorists may need their vehicles to get to work and 
&'irl't take the time, or find it too inconvenient to make the 
repair or replacement. Many felt that the recall was not really 
necessary, or that tik danger was so remote that it wasn't 
worth the effort. Others don't doubt the need for it repair—they 
just doubt it will be done, or done properly. 

Starting with the January 1981 issue, Consumer Reports 
IlliIl4atin(' will publish a regular column on product recalls, 

focusing mostly on ('PSC and NIITSA actions. The notices 
involving the greatest hazard or affecting the largest number 
of people will be published, along with the action that affected 
owners should take. 

Farmers Joining Computer Age 
(;AlNl:svIi.l.l: - - Florida farmers are entering the coni-

l)utcr age. Gross cr5 now are receiving fertilizer recom-
mendations from data stored in a University of Florida t UF i 

Oh ipu ter. 
Tile servicerecently went on line, Dr. Jerry Kidder, UF 

Extension stil l sIX'('IaIIst, said. 
Prior to ('(Ill Ipute'ri zat ion, Florida farmers 	— or 

hloune'ownt'rs - sent their soil samples to the UI" institute of 
i"tlt(t and Agricultural Sciences I Ii"AS I Soil Testing Lab, in. 
dilating %% hat crops tile) intended to plant. 

I lailtIss rltten results were sent to the Extension agent. 

'tile agent, in turn, using tables and bulletins and "know- 
him ." 

know.
iHISS ," 55 lull1 interpret the soil test values and formulate a 
fe'rt 1117cr recommendation For his client, Kidder said. 

'1k ci tiler hall to know it or know where to find it in 
bullet IlLS. itS assortcd tne'ans, he'd cotlie tip with a ret'onl- 
ilirtlilatl(ill. 	Kiiidt'm' .said. 

Extrusions, Wall Manufacturing and 
National Shower Door. 

National Shower Door has been pur-
chased by Wall and is being moved onto 
the 7,5 acre tract where the Wall complex 
of companies Is now located in the Jewett 
Lane area, 

National Shower floor is slated to be in 
operation in June with 35 employees 
initially and up to 100 employees wi thin a 
year, Wall said. 

Construction of the foundry, Wall said, 
would allow the three companies to 
reclaim their scrap and lower each 
company's raw material cost. 

"Once the foundry Is established 
l"lorkL'i Extrusions, Wall Manufacturing 
and National Shower Door will tin-
mediately become more profitable as 
well as self-sufficient In the market 
place,"' Wall said.

..It "It becomes increasingly more dif-
ficult each tiny to procure prime metal 
for the major aluminum producers," 
Wall said. "However, scrap aluminum, 
Ili over abundance can be purchased at 
half the cost of prime metal. In fact a 
large scrap purchaser has committed to 
supply us with 2.5 million pounds of scrap 
per month for 10 years if the foundry 
materializes."     

Wall said the addition of the foundry 
will round out his complex on the 7.5 acre 
site, "We are going to go first class. It's 
going to be a First class operation," he 
said. 

Noting the tract is contiguous to the 
railroad, Wall said it is an ideal location 
for extrusion and fabrication at the same 
site, 

By DONNA ESTES 
Ilerald Staff Writer 

A $1.7 million metal foundry — Florida 
Metals - expected to employ 45 persons 
initially and 250 persons within three 
years will be built in Sanford if the city 
will provide a local firm with some 
assistance. 

John Wall, president of Florida 
Extrusions, and William J. Hart of the 
Flagship Hank of Seminole wi ll ask the 
Sanford City Commission at a 	P.111. 
meeting today to approve industrial 
revenue bonds totaling $1 million-to4l.7 
million for construction of the new 
facility in the Jewett lane area. 

Under state law governing the issuance 
by a city of industrial revenue bonds that 
city has no liability for their repayment. 
Hart, sice president and senior loan 

officer at Flagship, is supporting the 
industrial revenue bond issue at Wall's 
request. lie said if the city approves the 
industrial bond issue, his batik is 
prepared to assist in financing the 
project. 

"The city has always been cooperative 
in this sort of thing,"' Mayor Lee P. 
Moore said today. 

Moore said the city has been asked only 
one time previously to endorse an in-
dustrial revenue bond issue and ap-
proved that request. 

Through the industrial revenue bon-
ding process, anyone purchasing the 
bonds does so at a lower rate of interest 
because the interest income n the bonds
is exempt from federal income tax, City 
Clerk henry Tamm said. 

Wall said today the new foundry would
be operated in conjunction with Florida 

By Untied Press Inte'ratlonnl 	' W 	 I 
A 	last-minute 	hitch 	at 	Tehran's . 	' 	 • 

Mehrabad Airport prevented American (.' 
free-lance writer Cynthia Dwyer from 	.., s-, 

flying out to freedom today, one day after 	- 
Iran's Revolutionary Court ordered her 
expelled from the country as a U.S. spy, 
officials in Iran said. 

' 	

' 

Mrs. Dwyer, the 49-year-old mother of 	, '. 

three who came to be known as the "53rd 
hostage," was escorted to the airport by 

. 

a Swiss diplomat and was to be put  
aboard Iran Air Flight 735 to London via , . 

Vienna, Austria, 	and 	Frankfurt, 	Vest 	' 

r. 
-' 

)~ 	ii;: -7 Germany. 	
I 

- 	" 
But Swiss officials and the U.S. State - 	

4.k~ 	1. Department in Washington said later a - 
, 

last-minute controversy about 	Mrs. a 	 I 	' 	I 
S Dwyer's identity documents prevented 	 ' 

' her from leaving. 	 - 
A "When she wanted to leave Tehran, 

there were last-minute difficulties with 
. 	

14 
travel documents and exit permits, etc., 	11111 I 
with 	the 	Iranian 	authorities," 	Swiss 	, 	- 
Foreign Minister Ottimnar Uhl said. "liii'

01% Swiss Embassy is now trying to solse the 
problem and put her on the next plane  - 5. with an appropriate destination." 	 . 

Uhl said Mrs. Dwyer was with Swiss . 
Arjlbassador Erik Lang and Embassy 	 • , 	 ... ' 	. 
Counselor 	Wilhelm 	Schmidt, 	who 	ac- 	, 	', 	 ,,, 	

- 

companled her to last week's trial and 	-- 	- ,, 
who was to accompany tier out of Iran, 	.. 	 : 	,. 

Uhl earlier had said Mrs. Dwyer left 	' 
Iran aboard the Iran 	Air night. 	Two 	' 	 - 

officials at Tehran's Mehrabad Airport 	
.. 	

'2'. 
and 	spokesmen 	for 	both 	the 	official 	. . 

Iranian Pars news agency and for Iran 	
PROUD Airs office in Vienna also had confirmed 

Herald Photo By Robbie Cohen 

('room 	 .s Panthers know they 're number one alter Saturday' 	71-50 trouncing of 

she was on board when  the plane lef t PANTHERS 
Bishop 	Thrn 	 Freshman For the Seminole Sunrise 	kiwanis 	Tournament 

Tehran. ('Ii a mu pioiishi ip at Lake Brantley. Coach Chris Marlette and his learn. who 
The 	last-minute 	controversy 	was Finished at 1 9-2, were to travel to Daytona Beach Campbell today to take on the 

reminiscent of events surrounding the undefeated 	'ohisia ('amity elia mpions in a special challenge game. See Page 5A 
release of the 52 American hostages last 
month. Twice 	their departure 	was 

if 
/ 	, 	, '..:  

4 	

4 
5 ' 

- 	' i,, 	-. 	--S 	- 

the hostages could go free. 
5\i' hitch developed, the U.S. 

delayed after Iranian officials indicated Arson Suspected  I 	Ma'*  itland   School Blaze Embassy spokesman in Vienna said a 
doctor would meet the Air Iran flight at 	 By htItI'fl' SMITh! 	 Firefighters from three departments treated for smoke Inhalation and 	"A couplet at churches have offered us sometime today. Vienna's Schwechat Airport as a 	 !h'rald Stall Writer 	 battled the fire for more than two hours 	released. An additional 10 firemen were theuse of their facilities," Froelich said, precautionary measure and Mrs. Dwyer 	It seemed ,Ili Incredible irony. After following Die 7 p.m. alarm, but the treated at the scene. 	 "but right now we have nothing Firmed 	Investigators were led to the trio 
would be asked if she wants to talk with surviving one of the driest, most fire- flames spread quickly and today the one- " 	 during an ins estigation of an unrelated 
reporters. 	 prone' winters In recent history, story, 16-year-old buikllng, at 1250 N. 	Three brothers who live near the school UP 	 stolen vehicle complaint. Sheriff's 

	

A room was reserved at the Vienna Maitlaritl's Central Florida Christian Maitland Ave., was a gutted hull. Inside, were expected to be charged with arson 	"We plan to rebuild as soon as deputy Dave Duguid was on routine 
airport for a news conference, if Mrs. School went up in flaunt's Saturday night desks, chairs, books and other today in connection with the fire. Their possible," be said. "That will cost about patrol when he'spotted the three youths 
Dwqyer agreed to discuss her 281 days in 	just hours after the' rains had finally educational tools sat in a soggy pile of identities were being withheld due to $200,000 and there's no telling blow long it attempting to strip a pickup truck In an 
Tehran's Evin Prison. 	 come. 	 i'harre'd rubble. 	 their ages. The oldest was 16. 	will take to get the insurance mooney, isolated area near Charlotte St. and State 

U.S. officials also said Mrs. Dwyer As students and teachers stond across 	 Central Florida Christian's 150 Right now, I just don't know what we're Hood 427. 
would be given any money she may need 	tile street and watcitt'ii as their school 	No one was seriously hurt in the early students in grades 1-12 stayed out of class going to do." 	 During questioning, the juveniles to continue on to her home in Amiiherst. ShiC('tlumltX'(i tie the lit_lie, a stt'atly rain evening blaze. however, two firefighters today as school director the Rev. Arthur 	No charges against the three brothers reportedly confessed to setting the school 
N.Y., a suburb of Buffalo. 	 droppesi ali)tlllt1 tile'rII, hissing as it full on were 	taken 	to 	Florida 	Hos- 	Froelich scouted possible sites for had been filed this morning, but the boys fire, according to sheriff's department An Iranian revolutionary court Sunday 
found Mrs. Dwyer guilty of spying, but 	flaitie-licked brIck 	 pital-Altatiionte where they were 	rekx'ation. 	 were expected to be formally charged .'q)okeSfllan John Spoiski. 

sentenced her to the mime months she 
already spent in jail and ordered her 

I 

expelled from the country.. 	 Reagan Studying Budget Options 	Amy's IC' 'Chna i The move left only one American in 
1~ 

custody in Tehran — Afghan-born Zia 	 Cost Bundle 	: Nassry, who also was arrested last May. 	WASH !Nt;'FON I UPI I -- 	('on- because the current congressional recess 	out itiernos to the heads of approximately 
Mrs. Dwyer wasfreed and handed over centratlmlg on his plan to avert an for Washington's Birthday falls in bet- 100 nonCabinet agencies, telling them to 	WASHINGTONUI'l — Atli), 

' 	 Ins tails to Swiss diplomats early today, then 	''e('OtlOiliii' calamity,'' h i'sident Reagan ween. 	 promptly contact the Office of 	Carter's homework may have cost 11 
taken to the airport for tier 5('iledtilC(l 	ttxlay ltios'eS into a crucial week 	 Management and Budget with their 	the government hundreds of 
flight to freedom. 	 reviewing his tax-arid iuldget-t'utting 	The administration hoped members f 	

of 
	to proposed cuts ss'hien tile)' see 	thou_sands of dollars during one 

Her husband, John Dwyer, said lie 	options before' i)ili)llc'i) unveiling his Congress wiiuld ret 	 them. 	 I urn to Washington 	
weekend of Jimmy Carter's 

~~ Reactor expected his wife to fly into New York 	austerity program. 	
with positive soundings from their 
constituents, providing them with leeway 	Tile offit'ials, whose agencies have 	presidency. 

City, noting ''she won't be treated as tilt, 	Die Pr('si(Ie'rlt .S('ill'(Iol('ll a lunch will' to make the hard choices Reagan's 	budgets of about $71) billion, will get 48 	It began on a Friday  when Amity 1. 
former hostages. She's a private citizen, 	

'treasury S&'t'rt'tary I )rinald Began and 	)niIposIls will force. 	 hours to respond, 	 got stuck on a question about tile 11 	PEKING (UPI) — China has sue- 
not a government employee." 	 i)tml,et director David Stockman, the two 	 Reagan had no events on his schedule 	Industrial Revolution. 	 cessfully put the first Chinese-made 

The majority of 52 hostages released 	
Iflt'II In - charge of the' atiiiiinistration's 	Before the week is out, Reagan also 	Sunday and ('hose to stay at the White 	Amy took the question to mother I 

('l'omloIIii(' ptilius - 	 will have entertained labor leaders and 	house rather than attend religious 	Rosalynn, who (ii(lmi't understand it 	atomic reactor into operation in the 
Jan. 20 after 444 days captivity were U.S 
Embassy employees. 	 governors of both parties. With funding 	services. Sunday dawned rainy and gray 	either, and asked one of her aides 	southwestern city of Chengdu, the official 

Xinhua News Agency said today. 
"We just want tier to conic iiouie," 	the meeting precedes one with lid), cuts expected in so ninny social 	Washington. 	 to call the Labor Department. 	

Tile agency said operation of the 
Dwyer said as he waited with the 	Robert McClory, 11111., ail(l a conference prograni.s, the state leaders are anxious 	On Saturday, the day after his 70th 	

On Sunday afternoon, a truck 

	

arrived at the White house loaded 	"large, high-flux test and research 
couples' children, lien, 14, Daniel, 12, and 	with state legislators and county to get tmi their arguments before the ink 	iiirltla)', Reagan signed a bill raising the 	with a computer printout, giving a 	atomic reactor'' showed It was lime- 
Susie, 8, for his wife's return. 	et't'ulttve's later in the' day. 	 dries, 	 national debt ceiling $50 billion to 	full answer to what someone in the 	tiomlimig satisfactorily and safely. 

In Horatio, Ark., Mrs. Dwyer's mother, 	'I'hic lIk'al officials were to lx' given 	lYitti the president not yet in office 	billion. Mildred Brown, said she was ''grinning some  ImISilk nlftirtliatillmu (ill ¶i'miljlt to ex, three weeks, Lyn Nofziger, one of 	
department had considered a 	''Chimia is now able to design, 

	

But Reagan was careful in accepting 	serious question from 	the 	manufacture and build nuclear power from ear to ear." But she was cautious: 	pert when hteagan unveils the depth of Reagan's tot) political consultant_s, told 	
his first legislative victory, 	 president. To compile the printout, 	stations independently," an official In "I just hope her being in prison over his new ç'eonomiik' program to a joint California Republicans in Sacramiiento 	

''1 was sorry that (lie inherited policies 	I theL

O"A 

	

lir Department kept a full 	charge of the project said, there won't haunt her over here." 	session of Congress Feb. 18. 	 Sunday the president will seek re- 	
made this necessary but at least we can 	 r team working overtime 	"The new reactor Is of great im- The sell-styled journalist's release, election in 1984. 

however, was cer ta in to focus attention 	In ,i televised address last week, the 	 now proceed to pay the bills, write the 	 he weekend. 	 portance to China's study, designing and 

on the motives that prompted lien trip to iesnu'nit spoke of the need for major 	"If anybody has any doubts about cheeks and go forward to change these 	 rrified Rosalynn Carter 	construction of nuclear power stations 

Tehran — a journey made after the 52 C('Ohi(mtllIt,' .StWger)', contending tue United Ronald Reagan not thinking down the outdated policies," Reagan said through 	 ld the research 'had 	and continued development of atomic 

Americans already had been taken States faced an "economic calamity" road three to four years from now and press secretary Jim Brady. 	 ly cost hundreds of 	energy," he said. 

hostage by Iranian militants. 	 amuti WS in the worst financial IICSS Siflce are thinking 'Oh boy, I'll run for 	"In our first time at legislative bat, this 	ds of dollars in overtime," 	The reactor, designed by the mostly 
tilt' Great Depression. 	 president in 1984,' you'd better change 	

made me feel very good, very 	 t reported. 	 Ch inese-trained scientists and engineers 
In a surprise move on the day of Mrs. win 

Dwyer's trial, Iran released Iranian-born 	Tiit' timing of Reagan's two speeches your party," said Nofzlger. "We'll be grateful to both sides of the aisle for the 	teacher must not have 	of the Southwest China reactor 

American Mohi Sobhani, 44, and allowed - the one 'thursday and the one to hack in three years with the same guy." victory. Their response was prompt and 	 pressed. She only gota "c" 	Engineering Research and Designing

him to return to his wife in Ti'hran. 	Congress next week - WitS selected 	I)uring the past few days, Reagan sent responsible." 	 .Yfli1 	 Institute, has a thermal power of 125,000 
kilowatts, Xtnhua said. 

Aluminum Centers Open 
Saving iuiusetiubl atuintoum items for recycling is a 

project ((it the entire faintly to earn extra cash. Each 
'L'uesttay in February, coiisWnQrS can thC (ttWtittltiIfl 

to Puhbx, Santord Plaza, 1080 W. State St., front 2 to 
3:30 pItt. 

At I teytiohis Aluminum ltecyrlimig Co.'s location in 
Sanford, you will receive 28 cents per pound for all. 
;ilm inntui , cans and other clean household aluminum 
products. This Price includes the national price of 23 
cents per plound, Pills a 5-cent-per-pound bonus. 'Ilte 
bonus is subject to change or withdrawal without 
n otice depending on local ii in rket (Ofl(IitftIIlS. 

Every Wednesday (luring the year, take your 
aliti i tinuhlt to the parking lot behind the Greater San-
loud ('haIIIiA'r of Commerce building at 400 E. First St. 
anti u ecvve :;o cents a pound. 

You can take ) our aluminum and ((tiler SCriIp medal 
to 1okoinu Tool at 918 W. First St., Sanford, any time 
during the (lay. The company is currently paying :10 
t't'uits a jMIUIUI for aliuiiiuuni. 

	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
CITY OF CASSELBERRY, 

FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
10 CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 	 CITY OF 

PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 FLORIDA 

NOTICE IS IIEREIIY GIVEN NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
by the City of Casseltwrry, TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
Florida, that the City Council Will OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
hold a putOic Icaririsj to consider TO WHOM II MAY CONCERN 
enactment of Or dinance 121, en 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
titled 	 by the City of Altamnonte Springs. 

AIOOR()ItJAPJC(:Of THE C1 7Y I lorida, that the Commission will 
OF (ASSELIIERPY, fLORIDA. Ibold a public hearing to onsider 
AMI H DING 	C (tAt' T ER 	25, emiactnn'nt of Ordinance No '1 NI 
ARTICLE VIII. SECTION 2596, iiitilted 
AND ARTICLE X, SECTION 25 	AU ORDINANCE OF Tilt CITY 
II?, TIlLED "HEIGHT OF OF AL TAMONTE SPRINGS. 
ST uuctuurs." REPEAt or FLOR IDA. CREA I lUG Till 
CHAPTER 75, ARTICLE VIII, CITY OF ALTAMOHT[ SPRINGS 
SI:C1 IONS 7597 and 25". OF CITIZENS ACTIVITY hOARD TO 
I HE cool: or THE CITY OF CONSIST OF NINE (9) MUM 
CASSIL III P11 Y. 	FLORIDA. fURS 	RESIDENTS OF Till. 
(OUt (IC 15, sIVI RAWI, fl  Y. CITY 	01 	AL TAMON1 F 
AND PROVIDING AN IF SPRINGS, FLORIDA. PRO 
I IC lIVE DAlE 	 VIDING I OR 1 LRMS UI OF 

ibis miohiet' is given pursuant to I ICE, PUBLIC MEETINGS, Pt: 
tilt? IiIUvIslOiiS of Chapter 166, CORDING MINUTES, PRO 
I lorida Statute',, and the Charter CE OUR ES, RESPONSIBILITIES 
and Ordinances of the City of OF 	CITIZENS 	ACT(VIT'V 
C,issi'lbcmry. Florida. as areicrided 	(IOARD. PROVIDING FOR IX 
arid 5ui'ple'fliCiitCd 	 P1 NW T U RE S; 	P ROV 101 NC, 

Said Ordinance will be (( 	SEPARABILITY. 	CONI LICTS 
siderd on first reading on hilon 	AND EFFECTIVE DATE 

,y, I e't,ruar y 9, 1981. arid the City 	ltie City Commission will 
Council will consider same for 	consider saine for fiiial passage 
final passage, in accordance with 	and adoption after the pubic 
Chapter 166, and adoption after the 	hearing %hich will be held in the 
utjIic hearing which will be held 	City Hall of Allanionle Springs, omi 
ii the City tIall of Casselberry, 	Tuesday, the 2 Ph clay of February, 
lIar cIa, t'n Mcjriday, Jelxuary 23. 	1981, at 1 00 P AS , or as scion 
mt 7 30 p p,i or as sona thereafter 	thereafter as possible 	At Itit' 
as possible At Itie meeting in 	rneting interested parties may 
It', t'stt'(l pam li5 Inlay appear and 	appear and be heard with respect 
lie beard with respect to the 	to the proposed ordinance This 
v op.'SeJ or dinanic r ]ti ts hearing 	ticar ag ieiay tie coat awed ff0fil  

may be cuiit'ru,'d from time 10 	time to time until final action is 
hiram' until filial at lion is taken by I taken by the City Commission If 
lie City Council 	 anone decides to appeal any 

Copies of tIm proposed ordinance 	deciSion ore this ordinance, tie will 
are available at the City (lull with 	need and will need to Insure that a 
the Clerk of the City and saint? relay I verbatim 	record 	of 	the 
i.e inspvct.'d by the public 	 proceedings which iiicludeS ttim' 

ADVICE 10 THE PUBLIC: If a testimony arid evidence upon 
person decides to appeala decision 	which the appeal is to be based is 
ieiade w i th respect to any immatler 	made 
onsideird at the above reiee'ting or 	A copy of the proposed or 

bearing. I.' will need a verbatim 	dinamice is posted at the City Hall, 
record vi all proceedings. in I Altamnonte Springs, Florida, and 
ttudiflg 	the 	ts'stiiieony 	and I copies are on tile With the Clerk 01 

evidence, 	li Ii record is not i the City and same may be in 

provided 	by 	tIme 	City 	of I spccled by the public. 
(assc)bt'rr y 	(Chapter NO ISO, 	1 	Dated this 3rd day of February. 
I ,iws of Florid6, 1980 I 	 I A 0 1981 

Dated this Atli day of February, 	PhylliS Jordhl, (MC 

AD. 1911, 	 City Clerk of the 
Mary W tlawtborne, 	 City of Altaeeionte Springs. 
City (lt'ek 	 I 	

Florida 
Eublisti I c'br vary 9, 1981 	 1 Publish Feb 5, tVN I 
011 IS 	 DII 41 

As an Interest Plus 	 .- , 	 Atlantic Rankarounds, 
custoinci; \1011,11 get 	\' ., 	

.,• 	 statewide. A free or— 
many pluses at Adalitic 	 . 	 der ot() personalized 
Uallk, including no 	\ \ 	,/ 	 checks. Free money orders, 
service charges when you 	\ \"- 	 and 11-cc Citicorp travelers 
lhI,lilItaiIl a SDI 1(1 IflilhilUtlin 	\ 	 checks. I )on't lose interest in 
balance. Reduced interest 	 your checking account. Call your 
rates on all personal loans. A 	 Atlantic Banker, and get 5'/% in- 
l'n't'rred (usrollIcr ldentiticatiolh terest OIl your 111011ev, plus all the 
Card. A free Atlantic Bankeard 	 other pluses in Interest Plus 
tor 24-how- COnV en eniCe at 	

11DChecking Now. 

TODAY 
Prime Rate Drops 

County May Get Railroad Crossing Signals 

Atlantic Bank 
The Best Bank Around 	 If III 

Atlantic National Dank of Seminole (Sanford) 

c5jiii C 1llii' 	Stair lijnik 	Stilt's hr iii, Ii 
122-411 	Q2-4.2115-2.421l 

NEW YORK (UPI ) - The prime 
rate edged downward another notch 
today as Morgan Guaranty Trust, the 
nation's fifth-largest bank, lowered its 
key lending rate to 19 percent from 
191,2 percent, 

The reduction put the corporate 
loan rate at its lowest level since Dec. 
10, 

Analysts said the slow, but gradual 
decline of the prime has resulted from 
a steep decline In credit demand and 
lower cost of funds to banks. 
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By JOE DeSANTIS 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Seminole County Commission 
Tuesday will consider a proposal from 
the Florida Department of Tran-
sportation to install railroad Crossing 
signals at six crossings, 

The DOT, in conjunction with the 
Federal Highway Adiilnlstration, 
proposes to Install Grade Crossing 
Protective Devices at six locations. 

Funding For the Type III Signals 
(Roadside Mounted Flashing Lights, 
Gates and Bell) will be available in the 
near future. 

The DOT says it is willing to pay the 

utilized to establish an acident reporting 
system and analyze traffic engineering 
data. 

The Software for these programs Is 
being developed by the University of 
Florida and is being made available to 
Seminole County at no cost. 

The commission also will study an 
intergovernmental agreement between 
the South Seminole and North Orange 
County Wastewater Transmission 
Authority and the county dealing with 
wastewater transmission from 
Casselberry, Winter Springs and 
Seminole County to the It-oil Bridge 
treatment facility. 

Leonard Street in the Winwood I'ark area 
east of Altamonte Springs; Williamson 
Road, west of 1-4 arid Montgomery Road. 

Total annual maintenance costs to 
Seminole County for the six ct-os_sings Is 
$2,775. 

In other business the commission will 
also consider the acceptance of a Bureau 
of Highway Safety Grant for a traffic 
engineering computer. 

Seminole County has been selected to 
receive a Highway Safety Grant for 
$9,500 to purchase an Apple II Computer 
System. This Is a 100 percent grant. 

The only commitment on Seminole 
County's part is that the equipment be 

entire cost of material and installation 
for the crossings. That would be about 
$300,000. DOT officials estimate. 

The commission will consider 
Seminole County's joining in the 
agreement to assume one-half of the 
annual maintenance costs, supplying and 
installing the advance warning signs, 
and placing the pavement markings (if 
applicable) on the respective roadways. 

One-half of the current annual main-
tenance costs Is $490 per crossing. 

The six locations designated for the 
road crossing devices are C-427-A, 
Entrance to Sanford airport; Lake Mary 
Boulevard, West of 14; Bunnell Drive, 
Forest ()ty area east of Bear Lake Road; 

I ' 	. 	 . 	 ,.. 	 - 	 - 	 S 
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19 Trampled To Death 

By Overzealous Crowd 

IN BRIEF 
Integration Decisions 
Spark 2 Demonstrations 

ATHENS, GREECE (UP!) — A crowd jubilant at the 
victory of their soccer team ran into a locked exit and 
then trampled, smothered and crushed those in front 
mdii at least 19 people were dead. 

Police took the grounds staff of Olympiakos stadium 
into custody for questioning about the locked wooden 

doors where 19 spectators were trampled to death 
&mday and more than 50 fans were Injured. 

Hundreds of relatives and friends waited outside 
hospitals today for names of the dead and injured, 
most of them still not Identified. 

Witnesses said a wildly excited crowd celebrating 
Olymplakos' 6.0 win against Aek of Athens rushed 
down one of 20 exit staircases at the stadium and were 
crushed against a closed $-foot..wide gate. 

"We were coming down but the door was closed and 
we were squeezed tight with one person stepping on top 
of the next," said 14-year4d DlmItrl Sigalas. 

"The door stayed shut and people started tailing on 
each other. That's when I passed out," said Savva 
Ssvvidss, 16. When the gate gave way, the crowd rolled 
over those who fell. 

	

tables and proceeded to parlay his 	"I was etatic because I thought 
winnings into an even greater for. I'd won $5,000. Then some guy with n 
tune. 	 red coat told me I'd won over It 

Although his reign was shortlived, quarter of a million ... I thought 
Young was thrilled. 	 was drunk!" 

	

"It's one of those things you 	 - 

dream about," said Young. "You 	Young, whose screen credits i- 
elude the Blake Edwards filfl look at the plastic pot of gold when 	elude 

in the casino and laugh, "SOB" and the just-completed  
but I didn't pay any attention. 	Gringos," said he was overjoyed., 

	

"I was playing the machine for a 	"I had to sit down, because I wail  
few minutes and winning a little, starting to get weakkneed," he said, 
when after about 10 minutes, I pulled adding that he didn't know what 1* 
the handle and five sevens lit up. 	would (to with the money, 

Six Slain In 24-Hour Violence Slaree 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 9, 15S1' -"3A 

Vegas Jackpot Tapped For $340,000 
...... 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP!)— A corporate chairman of the hotel 	Just 33 hours earlier on Friday 
private investigator, playing a slot chain, will honor the three big-time night, David Young, a 34-year-old 
machine In the Flamingo Hotel, hit winners at a special ceremony actor from Los Angeles, walked into 
an all-time world record Jackpot of tonight and it will now up Its super. the casino and after several minutes 
$340,000, smashing the mark set by jackpot stun by another $5,000 to a of play on a similar, but different 
another gambler at the hotel just 33 fabulous $315,000. 	 machine, lined up five sevens to win 
hours earlier and becoming the third 	William St. Onge, 43, of Garden $335,000— surpassing a record set at 
roller to break the world jackpot at Grove, Calif., became the new the Flamingo last Jan. 25. 
the casino In two weeks. 	 "King of the Slots" Sunday morning 	After St. Onge won Sunday, he 

But the hotel casino, which paid after pumping silver dollars into a figured his luck was good and 
out a total of more than $1 million to slot machine for 10 minutes. 	became the first superjackpot 
the three "Slot Kings," is not acting 	"I'm never a loser In Las Vegas, winner to take much of his money in 
like a sore loser, 	 but this weekend I was even more credit, Hilton officials said. 

It announced Baron Hilton, the confident," St. Onge said. 	They said he headed for the 1121" 
— 

U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Lakeland, has called for "im-
mediate steps" to prevent a "massive new influx of Haitians 
and Cubans to the United States" in a letter to Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig. 

"In recent days there has been a new surge of Haitian 
refugee arrivals in South Florida, hundreds arriving coin. 
cident with efforts of the Bahamian government to deport 
30,000 Haitians illegally there," Chiles said. 

"The United States should take a firm stand with the 
Bahamalan government that the exclusion should be con-
ducted In a way that will not result in the westward flow of 
Haitians to Florida," Chiles wrote Haig. 

He also expressed his concern over reports of U. S. 
negotiations with Cuba tying return to Cuba of hard-core 
criminals to U.S. acceptance of up to 100,000 more Cubans. 

"That is unacceptable," to Sen. Chiles said. 
"I believe that Cuban family reunification is a separate issue 

from the return of criminals, and to tie them together is 
dealing once again on terms set down by Castro," he told Haig. 

Referring to the "serious and potentially explosive situation 
in Florida due to unregulated immigration," the Senator 
called for immediate action to prevent further uncontrolled 
entry of Haitians and Cubans. 

Loans Offered Farmers 

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
Some 2,000 white parents angered at a school in-

tegration move In New York City vowed today to ex-
tend a weeklong school boycott, but in Central 
Louisiana some 500 blacks marched in favor of a 
disputed busing program. 

No violence was reported at either demonstration 
Sunday. 

Jeering parents at an angry meeting in the borough 
of Queens said they would continue their boycott of two 
elementary schools until a decision that would transfer 
327 of their children to a black school Is reversed. 

In Alexandria, La., blacks marched in favor of a 
federal judge's order mandating the Integration of 
Rapides Parish schools through busing and some 
school closings. 

The New York rally was called to denounce a 
decision closing the annex of Intermediate School 231 
- a move aimed at achieving Integration at the main 
building of the predominantly black junior high school 
2 miles away. 

Summit Meetings Out: Haig 

I -  
Two members of the Jamaican Rastafarian sect entered a 	Anthony McDonald, 24, had Just taken his date home early 

bar in northeast Miami Sunday morning and walked up to 	Sunday when she confronted a burglar in her bedroom an4 
Everald Freeman, 28, a patron in the bar. One said hello to 	screamed. McDonald raced back toward the house and was 
Freeman while the other walked behind him and shot him 	struck by the screen door as the intruder dashed out. 
several times. 	 McDonald fired four shots at the fleeing man, striking hini 

Freeman staggered to the end of the bar and fell to the floor, 	twice, policy said. The wounded man dashed past a nearby 
The gunman followed, stood over him, fired two more shots, 	Miami fire station, where he could have received emergency 
then fled. Freeman died at the scene, police said. 	 medical care, aod fled 100 yards Into Manor Park. 

No arrests were made. 	 Police also said a 26-year-old department store security 
Metro spokesmen said a 20-year-old black man was shot and 	guard was stabbed to death Saturday by a man he tried to 

killed Sunday as he walked through the parking lot of a bar in 	detain outside the store for shoplifting. About 5100 people 
northwest Miami. Police said the fatal shots were fired from 	witntssed the fatal stabbing. Tue victim was Gary Towasel, $ 
an unidentified vehicle. The Identity of the iiian was being 	state corrections counselor, who worked full-time with 
withheld pending notification of next of kin, 	 criminals and moonlighted as a store detective. 

Seminole County farmers and ranchers have been declared 
eligible for emergency loans from the Farmers Home 
Administration due to the severe freeze during the period of 
Jan. 12-14 and Jan. 19. 

The eligibility was declared at the request of Gov. Bob 
Graham. 

Farmers and ranchers who received production or physical 
Losses as a result of the severe weather during the specified 
period, may apply for such a loan at the area Farmers Home 
administration office before the close of business, Oct. 26, 1981. 

Other counties Included in the declaration are: Pasco, 
Okeechobee, Pinellas, Hillsborough, Manatee, Lee, Charlotte, 
Sarasota, Collier, Hendry, Glades, Dade, Monroe, St. Lucie, 
Indian River, Martin, Palm Beach, Broward, Highlands, 
DeSoto, Hardee, Polk, Brevard, Orange, Osceola, Lake, 
Volusia, Citrus, Hernando, Sumter, Marion and Putnam. 

LONDON (UP!) — President Reagan will scrap the 
twice-yearly allied summit meetings of the Carter 
admhistration in favor of increased exchanges of 
intelligence with Duropean allies, U.S. Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig said in an interview with The 
Sunday 'limes. 

Hug also said the Reagan administration was 
keeping Its options open on arms control with the 
Soviet Union and had not decided "whether to develop 
a whole new treaty, whether to put fixes into the 
existing treaty or whether to do it by amendments." 

Haig said Soviet behavior in world trouble spots and 
what he called "technical flaws" In the SALT II treaty 
.iM .ffm4 D,..IA*nt Ri 	Is Ia4.Iitvt ni, ft,. np,v,. 

HIGH 	
Just how badly more rains like the ones received this weekend are needed is 
shown by these photos of two rapidly disappearing lakes on Lake Drive, 

AND DRY 	Casselberry. Below normal rainfall has left docks and boats high and dry on 
Clear Lake and Azalea Lake (below), as well as nearby Lake Tony (not 
shown). 

- ffidnapped Pilots Face Death 

I . 
Man, 2 Youths Held For $1 0 Mur 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) — A pro-Syrian terrorist 
group vowed to kill a kidnapped Jordanian diplomat 	A 32-year-old Fern Park man and two juveniles were being 
today unless seven Syrian pilots who defected are 	held on first-degree murder charges today following Satur- 
retirned from Jordan and Iraq. 	 day's shooting and robbery at the Oak Ridge Motel in south 

The diplomat, Hisham Muheissen, Jordan's charge 	Seminole County. 
d'affaires in Lebanon, was seized Friday in a shootout 	Columbus Edwards, who lived In Apt. S of the motel located 
In a west Beirut suburb and two groups have claimed 	on U.S. Highway 17-92 in Fern Park, as well as two juveniles 
responsibility for the abduction, 	 aged 15 and 16 were jailed following the 2 a.m. shooting. 

The main attention, however, was centered on the 	Dead was James Charles Bullock, 24, of 518 Brlarwood 
self-styled Dagles of the Revolution, a pro-Syrian 	Court, Altamonte Springs Sheriff's deputies said Bullock had 

ACLU Raps Burger Over His Call 
To Curb Criminal Appeal Process 

	

HOUSTON (UPI) - Chief Justice Warren Burger's call 	American Bar Association. 

	

for curbing appeals of criminal convictions has drawn 	It was Burger's 12th speech over the years to the group, 

	

strong criticism from the American Civil Liberties Union. 	delivered in a rasping voice, a legacy of his recent bout 

	

To combat the title of crime, flurger proposed in a 	with viral pneumonia. 

	

speech Sunday that after nitial reviews of criminal 	ACLU National Director Bruce Ennis said Burger's 

	

sentences, all further appeals be confined to "claims of 	"nhiscarraige of Justice" proposal would "confine review 
miscarriage of Justice." 	 only to cases where it could be shown that the defendant 

	

"Our search for justice must not be twisted into an 	was truly innocent - if not, no review would be allowed, 

	

endless quest for technical errors unrelated to guilt or 	no matter how outrageous the conduct of the government 

	

innocence," Burger told the midyear meeting of the 	was." der 
galnst their will. 
rs. McGraw, who died Sept. 30, 
stained in a Winter Springs car 
e accident occurred about 4:30 
ite Road 434 and Sheoah Blvd. 
the rear of another car. 
iequently sued the city for an 
100,000 claiming that her death 
y's failure to provide her with 

pith drunk driving following the 
examination from Herndon 

d find no visible signs of injury. 

Thj1NotIce 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned pursuant to the 
"Ficltious Name Statute." 
Chapter $45.05, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the County 
Comptroller, In and for Seminole 
County, Florida, upon receipt of 
Proof at the publication of this 
notice, the fictitious name, to-wit: 
SEMINOLE GARDEN APART. 
MENTS, under which I am 
engaged in business it 1400 W. 
Fifth Street, Sanford, Florida. 

That the party interested In said 
business enterprise is as follows: 

Earl Got-man's Children's 
Trust Agreement 
By: Earl German, Trustee 

Dated at Orlando, Orange 
Countty, Florida Jan. 21, 1511 
Publish Jan. 24 1. Feb. 2, 9, 14, liSt 
DEE-$4 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
The Board of County Com. 
missioners 
County of Seminole 

Separate sealed bids for items as 
listed below will be received in the 
Office of the Purchasing Agent, 
Seminole County Services 
Building, 2nd floor, corner 01 First 
Street and Park Ave., Sanford, FL 
32771, until 2:00 P.M., local time, 
Wednesday. February 25 1551; at 
which time and date, bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud: 

Bid. 	No. 	350—Annual 
Requirements—Animal Food 

Bid 	No. 	351—Annual 
Requirements—;ml Medicine 

Bid No. 3112—Lat,or Materials for 
Prestressed Concrete Roof Panels 

Bid No. 35)—One Hydraulic Lift 
Platform 

Bid No. 334—Office Furniture 
Bid No. 353—Veneil4fl Bflnds for 

(4) Fire Stations 
,a No. 354—One Aerial Bucket 

Truck 
Bid 	No. 	357—Annual 

Requirem,nt—oa Formation 
Limerock 

All work shall be in accordance 
with specifications available in the 
Office of the Purchasing Agent. 

The County reserves the right to 
relect any or all bids, with or 
without cause, to waive 
technicalities, or to accept the bid 
which in its Judgment best serves 
the Interest of the Count„. Cost of 
submittal of this bid Is considered 
an Operational cost at the bidder 
OW shall not be passed on to or 
borne by the County. 

Persons are advised that, If they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made at this meeting.hearing, 
they will need a record of the 
proceedings, and, for Such put-. 
pose, they may need to ensure that 
a verbatim record of the 
proceeding is made, which record 
Includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which the .pp.ei is 
to be based. 

JoAnn Blackmon, CPM 
Purchasing Agent 
Seminole County Services 
Budding 
2nd Floor, Corner of 1111 Street 
I. Park Ave. 
Sanford, FL 37771 
(305)33343, Eat. 141 

Publish Fib., 1951 
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MIAMI (UPI) — Police investigated six slayings in a violent 
24-hour period ending Sunday, including a 76-year old migrant 
who shot and killed a friend asking for money. 

Monserrate Viruet, 77, was charged with second degree 
murder Sunday after he shot to death a friend "who was 
continually asking for money," said metro homicide detective 
Charles Hebding. 
The dead man, whose name was withheld until his family 

can be located, was about 65-years-old, Hebding said. 
Police said Dorothy Devine Davis, 47, went to an Opalocka 

bar Sunday and argued with her boyfriend, Louis Jinks, 48. 
Police said they left the bar and continued arguing. 

Ms. Davis shot Jinks to death in the street, police said. She 
was charged with second.degree murder. 

Polish Strike 
Threat Dilemma 
For Party Heads 

WARSAW, Poland (UP!) — The Solidarity union challenged 
the government today with a paralyzing province-wide strike 
Involving as many as 300,000 workers, and the beleaguered 
Communist Party began a crucial meeting on how to handle 
the mounting pressure. 

In Washington, senior officials of the Reagan administration 
were reported to believe the Polish Communist Party has lost 
control of events and Soviet intervention is inevitable. 

NBC News also reported the officials said Soviet leaders 
are encouraging another change in the party leadership in 
Poland. A State Department spokesman said she could neither 
confirm nor deny the report. 
The official Polish news agency PAP said Politburo member 

Kazimierz Barczikowski reported at the party meeting on the 
work of the Politburo since the last session in early December, 
instead of party leader Stanislaw Kania. 
That development gave support to speculation by Western 

diplomats that Kania may be replaced during the plenum, 
which is only two weeks before the Soviet Communist Party 
Congress that Polish leaders are to attend. 

A spokesmen at Solidarity headquarters in Gdansk said 
factories all over the country showed support for a Rural 
Solidarity farmers union and warned that If the court does not 
recognize it Tuesday, "we will give them a few more days, 
then the whole south of Poland will go on general strike." 

Several thousand students at the University of Poznan began 
a sit-in at university buildings today to support thousands of 
fellow students who have been occupying Lodz University for 
nearly three weeks. 

PAP said today's strike covered "the entire province" of 
Jelenla Gora. The local Solidarity union said from 130,000 to 
300,000 workers were off the job, closing as many as 450 fac-
tories. Transport services scheduled a walkout later in the 
day. 

However, following telephone conversations with govern-
ment officials In Warsaw during the night the union decided to 
send a delegation to the capital to resume talks on their 
demands. 

Meningitis Outbreak Kills 4 
HOUSTON (UP!) — Health officials today ordered 

vaccinations for 800 students and staff members of an 
elementary school linked to eight cases — one fatal — 

of a contagious strain of meningitis. 
The elementary school outbreak, along with 26 other 

confirmed cases — three fatal - of meningococcal 
meningitis in Houston this year, has alarmed and 
mystified medical authorities. 

"The quickest and safest” action is to vaccinate, Dr. 
Robert MacLean, deputy director of the Houston 
health Department, said Sunday, adding that shots 
will be given to all students, faculty members and 
shuff. 

A sixth-grader at Dodson Elementary School died 
from the meningitis last week and four classmates 
were reported ill between Jan. 2 and Feb. 4. of the 26 
confirmed cases, three are pre-school siblings of the 
four surviving infected students. 

Epidemiologists from the Center for Disease Control 
in Atlanta said it was extremely rare that five cases be 
found in one area. 

Search On For Atlanta Boy 
ATLANTA (UP!) — Police hunted today for an 11-

year-old boy, hoping to keep his name from being 
added to the city's list of 17 missing or slain black 
children. 

While search was on for Patrick Baltazar, last seen 
Friday night, officials learned another black youth who 
disappeared in January was recently In jail In Florida. 

Investigators refused to say Sunday whether the 35-
member police task force Investigating the slayings of 
15 black children and the disappearances of two more 
was taking over the Baltazar case. The boy was 
reportedly last seen around midnight Friday near a 
downtown entertainment complex. 

The other black youth, Lee Gooch, 15, who was last 
seen more than a month ago, has been held in a 
Tallahassee, Fin., Jail on traffic charges, but was 
released Saturday, Atlanta's WSB radio reported 
Sunday. 

undergo medical treatment a 
The case revolved around ? 

1978 as the result of Injuries at  

wreck the afternoon before. T 
p.m. at the intersection of St 
when Mrs. McGraw ran Into 

Mrs. McGraw's family sub 
unspecified sum in excess of $ 
was directly related to the dl 

been beaten robbed of flO and shot In the head. 	• 	.Midway through the second day of testimony, 	for 	proper medical treatment. 
- 	_o9!•_...._. 	 .•..—.. 	

The b 	discovered In Edwards' room after neighbors "t!'e city of Winter Springs and the family of the late Irma E. 	McGraw, who was charged 
reported hearing screams about 1 am. 	 McGraw recessed the proceedings, held a private conference 'accident, received a curaor 5 SIt. Plans Win OK 	 - -PRECEDENTNOTSET 	 and announced that they had reached an out..of.ourt set- Ambulance personnel who coul A case which could set legal precedent by forcing police tiement of $4,000. It was $96,000 less than the original demand.  

	

7he Sanford Planning and was approved and the first officers tollterally become their brothera'keepera, was settled 	The settlement freed Circuit Judge Kenneth Lefflerttom 	Legal ' Notice Zoning Commission Thursday phase of the site plan. A future in mid-trial Thursday for a fraction of the requested set- having to confront the issue of whether, under certain dir- iØd approved site plans for phase will include some Uernent. 	 cwnstances, law enforcement officers can force citizens to 	Puluc NOTICE flu, new projects. 	 apartment buildings. 	r 
The Seminole County Land Approved were site P 	 Development Division Is in receipt The commission disap- Charter Revision on City Agenda 	12'x2O Boat House and to create a 

of an application to construct a 

— A 1,000 square foot metal proved of a request from Sam 
30' beach on the following building 	addition 	to Sears to permit .construction 
described properly: 

fl 	tiled Lighting Inc. In of a duplex in the single 	By DONNA ESTES 	 Currently few city code violations are Bellevue, Washington and to Frank J. 	Lots 2 and 2A. Block B, Sweet. 
the industrial zone at 801 family home district at the 	Herald Staff Writer 	prosecuted In the county court system Forrie Jr. of Stroudsberg, Pa., city offers wale, Shores No. 1, Plat Book 70, 

imell 	 southwest corner of 24th 	Sanford City Commissioners at a 7 because the state attorneys office, with to purchase property from them—at the Page 31, Public Records of 
Seminole County. Further Place and Maple Avenue. 	p.m. meeting at city hall today will its workload, has little time for such property's appraised value. descr 	 as on Blue Lake Court. — Two quadruplexes at 601 	

The board also denied a consider appointing a charter revision prosecutions. 	 The city is offering Warner $53,040 for 	Interested parties may address 
I 

lii Sun Marco.. 

	

A 7,000 square foot request for permission to commission and a code enforcement 	Such boards, authorized by the Florida 3.04 acres while Forrie is being offered their comments, in writing, to: 
warehouse at 0 N. Holly convert the present building board. 	 Legislature last year, is to be composed $24,830 for 2.12 acres. 	 The Land Development, Division 

Seminole County Service Building, 
Ave 	 at 1621 W. First St. to a real 	The creation of a charter revision of laymen. The city several months ago 	Both parcels are located adjacent to Sanford, Florida. Comments 

:..,.. A 2,100 square toot estate office because no space commission has been requested by adopted an ordinance to create the the city sewer plant on Popular Avenue. should be received within 14 days 

bIlding for Dwtan Brick at exists for parking. 	leaders of the city's black community. board. 	 When acquired, the additional 5.16 at the publication at this notice. 
Herb Hardin 

712 French Ave., behind 	The board denied a request The major Interest of the black leaders is 	In other action, the commission will acres of property will be used In the 	Land Development Manager 
Scatty's, 	 from Vance Taylor for a a change in the city charter to permit the hear proposals from three firms—Public expansion of the sewer plant into a 	Seminole County, Florida 

— Nine mini-warehouse waiver of the requirement election of some commissioners within Service Displays of Tifton,  ton, Ga., regional facility able to serve not only Publish 	1511 
DE P.52 bsilding. and two commercial that a slghtproof fence be districts to assure minority represen. Associated Marketing Inc. of Daytona Sanford, but also Lake Mary. 

heildings at W7,20 and 2900 constructed at 	E. 25th St. tatiim in the city. Currently all five and Metro Systems of Orlando—to locate 	City commissioners, two weeks ago 	CITY OF LONO WOOD, 
FLORI9A 

tutdo Drive. The concept, — DONNA ESTES 	commissioners are elected at large. 	advertising benches In the pity. 	said If the owners refuse to sell the NOTICC 	PUBLIC HEARING 
The commission has agreed to create 	According to regulations on ad. property at the appraised value within 30 TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 

the committee only If it will look into the vertising benches recently adopted by days, the city will initiate condemnation PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: entire charter with an eye toward up. the city, a firm would have the right to proceedings In the circuit court. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN WEATHER 	 dating the document in a number of locate 173 benches at bus stops in return 	The commission -will also consider by the City of Longwood, Florida, ________________________________________________ areas, 	 for advertising rights on 118 benches in appointing three new members 	that the City Commission will hold 

The appointment of a code en- non-residential areas. 	 General Sanford Museum and Library 	public hearing to consider y en NATIONAL REPORT: Brisk winds swept 	i3 southern forcement board would give the city a 	City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles Board of Trustees—Mrs. Leon Walker, entitled: 
enactment of Ordinance No. Sla, 

ffowEngtand and the Ncrthesstloday, stirring upabaif foot of means to enforce city building codes and will report to commissioners that he has Dr. Genevieve Richardson and Mrs. 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
111ssvy, wet mow that blanketed the region and snarled traffic other city laws wi

thout going to court. 	forwarded to Gary C. Warner of Daniel C. Gallant. 	 OF LONOW000, FLORIDA, 
0 illckened highways. The snowstorm tapered off late Sunday 	 AMENDING ORDINANCE NO.

237 AND ORDINANCE    NO. 2$L xi moved over the Atlantic. But travel advisories were Issued 
BEING THE SUBDIVISION tiday for blowing snow and high winds from southern New Winter Springs Charter 	Reagan's Daughter 	
LONGW000, FLORIDA BY THE 
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 

$ngland to New Jersey. 	
ADDITION OF A PARAGRAPH Rain showers refused to let up in Southern 	 Revision Group To Meet 	May Run For Senate 	 DEFINING THE APPLICATION Arisen., Nevada and Utah. OF THE SUBDIVISION OR. 

AREA READINGS (9 La.): temperature 51; overnight 	 SACRAMENTO, Calif. 	Ms. Reagan, who has DINANCE; PROVIDING CON- 
FL 

ON. 
FI..ICTS AND AN EFFECTIVE W: 41; Sunday's high: 73; barometric pressure: 30.17; 	So you don't like Winter Springs' council-manager form of (UP!) — President Reagan's repeatedly said she is DATE. 861Mm hmiIdity: $3 percent; win: Northeast at 13 mph. 	government and you want to see it changed. You will have a 	daughter, Maureen, is still thinkinu about running, in. 	Said Ordinance was placid on 

-, 1VAY'$TWES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs 12:00a.m., 	chance to voice your opinion tonight when the city's charter 	considering running for the dicated last week she hasn't first ridding on January 74, 1511, 
and the City Commission will 

	

lows 5:10 am., 6:21 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	revision committee meets at 7 p.m. in City Hall, 400 N. 	U.S. Senate in 1962. 	made up her mind, 	consider same for final passage Mis U:1Z am. 12:17 pin.; lows 5:50 am., 6:12 p.m.; 	Edgemon Ave. 	 Ms. Reagan told a reporter 	She said she talked about and adoption after' the public 
IAYPORT: highs 4:90 am.; Iowa 11:04 am. 	 Today's meeting *111 be only the committee's second and the 	in the California Capitol she the possibility briefly with her hearing, which will be held in the 

City Hall, 175 West Warren Ave., 
' IOATINO FORECAST: SL Aigiustine to Japiter Inlet, Out 	first at which local citizens may offer suggestions about believes Republican Sen. S.I. fatter, She said he advised Longwood, Florida, on Monday, Miss _-&nafl craft should exercise caution. Winds ,. changes in the city's rdne.year.old charter. 	 Hayakawa should step down her not to run unless she the 14th day of February, AD., 
ssst to at 11 to 	aJy 30 p,tj today becoming 	The committee meets on the second and fourth Mondays of when his term ends next year. thinks she can win. 	151$, at 7:30 p.m., or as soon 

pesthiutidy around 15 knots tonight and Tuesday. Seas 4 to 6 each month. 	 "I think Sam Hayakawa is 	Ms. Reagan met with 	
as possible. At the ______ 	

meeting interested parties may iet becomIng 3 to 5 feet tonight. Mostly fair weather, 	__________________________________________________ very nice man and I would Assembly R.epublitan leader appear an be heard with respect 
: AREA FORECAST: Mostly sunny and mild today with highs 	 hope he wouldn't be running," Carol Hallett and other 	to the proposed Ordinance. This 

01 the upper Sk to around 70. Fair tonight with lows near 50 to AREA DEATHS 	 she said. 	
- 	 leaders at the Capitol. 	

. hearing may be continued from 
time to time until final action is 

	

Tuesday increasing cloudiness with chance of 	 taken by the City Commission. 
afternoon. 	 A copy of the proposed Or. 

E51trAd to out around 15 mph today becoming 	
JESSIELEEMORGAN 	HOSPITAL NOTES . 	 dinance is posted at the City Hall, _______ Longwood, Florida, and copies are fIw.itorlY1Oto1$ mph tonl5ht. Rain probability 30Percent 	Mrs. MarianKostelxdk,6O, 	Jessie Lee Morgan, 63, of • 	 on file with the Clerk of the City 

pb and same may be inspected by the Tusudsy. Colder Thursday and Friday. 	 of 1512 Providence Boulevard, 1013 SIpea Ave., Sanford, died 	SimlaeisMemsflal Nespital 	Leesburg 	
public. EXTENDED FORECAST 	 Deltona, died today. Born in Saturday at Seminole 	 Feb.? 	 George Colbert, Longwood 	

A taped record 01 this meting Is 

	

ADMISSIONS 	 Karen S. Moseley I baby girl, 

	

north and central with a chance of rain mainly Indiana, she moved to Memorial Hospital. Born in 	fr.iigol Eileen Hoglen, Sanford Altamonte Springs 	 made by the City for Its can. 
veniance. This record may not 

	

*.dn..day and Friday. Warm Wednesday turning cooler Deltona in 1961 from Leacbvllle, Ark., be was a 	Lillian V. Laws, Dade City 	 constitute an adequate record for aid central Thursday and Friday. 	 Valpariso, mt 	 IIbo(I1 wñü with 	Barbara S. Jolly, DeBary 	 Feb. 0 
ADMISSIONS 	 purposes of appeal from a decision _________________ _________ 	 Nancy M. Lanzisera. DeB.ry Sanford: 	 made by the Commission with Survivors 	Include 	a Ernest Mitchell for iS years. 	Lion Zastrow Sr., DeBary 	Hazel Dawson 	 rasped to the foregoing matter. Ewnlng IIei'1d (USPI $l'IN) 	

daughter, Mrs. Dorothy E. 	Survivors include two 	DISCHARGES 	 Hilda E. Laubscher 	 Any person wishing to ensure that 
______ 	 Murmyink, Mt. Plymouth, sisters, Mrs. Ella Bishop, Sanford: 	 Bertha Snyder 	 an adequate record of the _____ 	 Candy E. Clinger 	 Dan Williams 	 proceedings Is maintained faq Monday, F.bruary9, 1961—Vol. 73, No. 14 	 Mich., aids son, George 0. Truman, AL 	M 141111i 	Gloria J. Holbrook 	 carmine C. Belcastro, Dcltona appellate purposes Is ddvid to : -'r.g Dally 	haley, escepi 	.rsay , 	 Clark, 	 Michigan City, 	Lybbia C. Huyetl 	 Elma C. Hare, Delton 	 make the necessary arrangements 

Ind. and other relatives. 	Maude E. Delin, Dibary 	 Gerald D. Beichler, Edgewater at his or her own expense. ,S$,.,,.s1, las.. INN. P,.sek Ave., Iaa$srd. Fla. I*flI. 	
Funeral services and burial 	Funeral services 	be 	

Palph E. Horn, DeSary 	 Gail M. Hartnett, Ost.en 	 Date this 25th day of January, Helen G. Clarke, Deltona 	 A.D. 155$. uia1 Close Fells.. Palo at Saaierd, Pindda 	 will be In Valpariso, hid, held at a late date. Sunrise 	Anna E. Costello, Deltona 	 DISCHARGES
CITY OF LONGW000 sose Oekvery Week. $1.11, Mea*. Situ I Mea*s, $34J 	Briuon Funeral Home-PA, Funeral Home 900 LOCUSt 	Margaret Hubsch, Deltona 	Robert E. White, Sanford 	 Donald L. Terry Fred Waddle. Geneva 	 Anna E. Ratkovich, 	 City Clerk ye,, MjN. By Mail: Week $lUg MINIS, $ .511 4 MesISs. 	Sanford, is in charge of Ave., Sanford, is in charge of 	Joseph LePore, Lake Mary 	Frances R. Sassaman. Deltana 

PuWlsh February 5, $511 NS,$ Year, lI7.1 	 arrangements. 	 arrangments. 	 join Whitfield Spit zler, 	Joseph B. Edwards, Lake Mary DEF-23 
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___--ui- Protect Your Automatic Transmission 	I 
V 

% 	- ,--.---.I 
Transmission Tune- Up I 1% 	~_ .01- 

- 	
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___ 	

0

Replace transmission fluid

place transmission filter, when
Install new pan gasket. Re- 25 equipped • Adjust linkage and I Reg. 	bands,where applicable ' Most 

$5 	U.S. cars, some impos
V 	

, 	 NA1111'.1ml J oilk S. 1%11 I I 
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BUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICE FOR U.S. CARS, IMPORTS & LIGHT TRUCKS 
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UU. Of GROWING ThINGS 
i'c-TU4T N 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
DOT Secretary Rose 

Due For Carpet Ride? 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UP!) — A House committee 

with questions about the troubled Department of 
Transportation will call Transportation Secretary Bill 
Rose on the carpet this week. 

Rep. Fred Jones' Transportation Committee wants 
to know about the DOT's accounting procedures, its 
use of consultants and its plans to turn over some high-
way work to private contractors. 

The committee has already drafted a bill PCB 8 that 
would create a Florida Transportation Board to 
oversee the agency. The board would be similar to the 
old State Road Board, which formerly supervised the 
state's highways program before it was abolished and 
the responsibilities given to the governor. 

Rose, who last month announced that hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in goods and services apparently 
had not been properly accounted for under procedures 
set up by his predecessors, will be asked to explain his 
cost-management system. 

Juror's Fears Unfounded 
MIAMI (UP!) — "When we walked out of that Jury 

room, most of us had the feeling this town was going to 
burn up," said a juror who spent 45 hours deliberating 
before voting to convict three blacks of murder in last 
May's riots. 

"Thank God that hasn't happened," said juror 
Barbara Freeman in the emotional wake of the murder 
convictions of three of four defendants accused of 
pulling three whites from their car last May 17 and 
beating them to death. 

The verdict of the nine whites and three blacks — 

after the longest deliberations Dade County Circuit 
Court veterans could remember — brought one small 
protest over the weekend, and reactions that sent one 
juror to the hospital and others into seclusion to 
recover. 

1 	'S. 

II 
I 

110 	

/ 	

with your insurance I 
DON'T GAMILI 

—CALL— 

TONY RUSSI 
INSURANCI 

322.0285 

Brake Service-. 
Your Choice 

65 AM tAXIA .Ol1$ 

$ rut-i d nrwdr 

24IILEL FRONT DISC: Install 
iii nt Hake p.h and qreaw 
- I't k fti,i,: "heel Ir'annqs 

- H,:f.1( ,' fr ont I I rs 	lnspt'ct 
cahp'rs and hr,drauhic System. 
:iId lb d 11)(w-, not include rear 
iAlkl, 

OR 
44HEEL DRUM: Install ne 
brrh.' iii:j all 4 lwels ' Nv front 

rC4s(' wals ' Resurface drums 
- 1{.'pick front heel bearings 

lrrsp t hiiiraulic system 

Offer Ends Feb. 28, Drug-Smuggler Charged 
MIAMI (UP!) — A Vermont woman has been 

arrested in Florida and charged with smuggling drugs 
into the country from Jamaica. 

Genevieve Haddeland, 14, who runs a ceramic shop 
in Colchester, Vt., was picked up this past week at 
Miami International Airport with 10 pounds of 
marijuana and a half-pound of hashish oil strapped to 
her body, officials said. 

I 	Front Wheel I 	Lube, 
Aligiunent and 

	

I 	Oil Change, 
Balancing Service I . and Filter 

I 
i,,,t, ad 
Reg. $30 	

$9 Reg. $12 
Ii.. 1us up , %r ' .,,t,Ii. auil 	
luu% 11.11,, 14 

ii,,, .-il,-tt I 25 --....  Set caster, camber, and toe 	

10% ,N) 4,11 

to proper alignment 
	

INCLUDING 
9.itol,fl nialulenance check: 

I 	Inspect steering and 	 I 	st.'v,u,q 	. AlT Fili'y 
fluid - Il.ItfrlV c%4.'s 

I
suspension systems 	

I 	. Brlt aixl huws 
Computer balance tv.'o 	 Rtkr fluid 	lDA-11411W-11411W kurl I front wheels 	 in.- 	i•i . hit, ptm%uie  

I 	Mo Ii', to,, u.lud,n.j 11- 411.t,.-.-I 	

I 	
ilk ludt's iii.u,y iniports arid light inoks. 

Mar,', ,,i,is.,i, (t,vs,ii,, 	
l'l,'w .til1,i .q.lnfttwiii. 

Offer Ends Feb. 28. 	
• 	

Offer Ends Feb. 28. 
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FREE SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 
Danger Signals of 
Pinched Nerves: 

I. Headaches, OUsIness, Blurred 
Vision 

Neck Pain, Tight Muscles, 
Spasms 

Shoulder Pain, Pain Down 
Arms, Numbness in Hands 

Pain Between Shoulders, 
Difficult Breathing, Abdominal 
Pains 
S. Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain, 
Pain Down Leis 

Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
care. 
This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities 
Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for 
evaluating the spins and a contour analysis photo as 
shown above. 
Whil, we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any 
obligation. 

Most insurances Accepted 

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC 

2017$. French Ave (Across from Plus Hut) Sanford 

323=5763 
Free E oes Not Include eatmint 

== 	Just Say 'Charge I , I 	 (,uoth,'or 	 I w or", .1 ilw'a' ,,ilwi xa',s I lu',- (kr, (Ixu (u,i.,,', 
Rrsuklns 	( rdI l'la,, - M.,IvKa,i - 	 . Anwu, on I sipin.%  
( harqv 5,4 i,,u,l 	.( .181. liIa.t Iw - l),'., ( iub 	 — — 

Jim Hemphill, Manager 	$55W. First StriI., SANFORD 	322.2.21 h1'
Mon-Fri. 7:30-4, $st. 

4 
'4, 



Evening HerAd 
(US PS 41 200) 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 305322-2611 or 831.9993 

Monday, Feb. 9, 1981--4A 

Wayne D. Doyle, Publisher 
Thomas Giordano, Managing Editor 

Robert Lovenbury, Advertising and Circulation Director 

Home Delivery: Week, $1.00; Month, $4.; 6 Months, $24.00; 
Year, $45.00. By Mall: Week, $1.25, Month, $5.25, 6 Months, 
$30.00; Year. $57.00. 

SPORTS 
Evining Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, Fib., ifli-SA 

? Sam Crooms Captures Cook 
Sports Editor 

Clean Air Act Kiwanis Tourney 
Fog Index High 

The Clean Air Act of 1970, a landmark in en-
vironmental legislation, is due to expire Sept. 30. 
No one doubts that it will be renewed by the 97th 
Congress, but hardly anyone can argue credibly 
that it deserves a new lease without another round 
of amendments like those written into it in 1977. 

The forthcoming rewrite of the Clean Air Act 
will provide an early test of whether the Reagan 
administration and the new Congress can lighten 

By GEOFFREY GIORDANO 
Herald Sports Writer 

"How long has the power been off?" I asked some users this could exceed $100. 
"Couldn't 	have looked to see that it wasn't you 

we have." 
Because of the unusual sustained cold this 

my neighbor upon returning home from work 
Friday evening to find all my frozen food true In this case?" I asked. "Or at least have winter, people are experiencing exceptionally 

defrosting. called me first?" 
He 	form notices warning of impending said 

high electric bills and are complaining about 
them In record numbers. Martin said the three 

"Did "My power's not off," she replied. 	you 
pay your bill?" power cutoff are sent out, but the number of phones in his office are lit up most of the day, but 

"It couldn't be that," I said. 1 Ià1flhèbI(V' ,l'ustsmerS the 
He asked if I got the form notice. I notification. 

e-isWpszk - ------ - 
"People can see a bushel of apples and relate  

Around "Well, I paid half of it. Anyway they wouldn't 
shut off someone's power for $27. That's too did, but somehow I didn't think they'd really do it that to the price. But they can't see electricity so 

ridiculous." unless they called, somehow they don't think they should have to 

When I called to inquire, however, they had Martin apologized for the impersonalness of it pay for it." he said. 
But if people realize how little the price of 

- Indeed shut off the power because I owed $27. 
And to add injury to insult, they said they would 

all, but said that can't be helped. 
"In 1955 we had 9,000 customers. Now we have electricity has gone up In almost four decades, 

focus the 

1 

charge $10 on top of that to turn It beck on. 32,000 and the same number of staff to handle they would probably 	 complaints 
elsewhere. 

eat 
I thought about leaving the power off. I could 
t food that didn't have to be cooked. I could use 

them" he said. "We didn't have computers to 
help then but we had more eyeball to eyeball Martin said 132 kilowatt hours cost $7.09 in 

132 kilowatt hours cost $10.87. Not 65 candles for light and wear lots of sweaters. But it contact with people. We knew our customers by 1943. In 1981, 
much of an increase. 

was the thought of cold showers that got me. name. But in 1943, the average household used 132 
___________ 

I paid the $10. 
But what really made me angry was that all 

"We lost the personal touch, but we gained In 
efficiency. It's brutal, but it works." 

kilowatt hours per month. 
"What has gone up is usage," he said. "The 

The Clock the while they had $100 of my money on deposit. 
Martin 	said 	electricity 	shut-offs 	for 	non- typical household today uses over 1,000 kilowatt 

I decided to call Florida Power Corp. to protest 
its callous and unwarranted action, payment are done in accordance with Public 

Service Commission rules. The rules are stan- 
hours per month. 

Heating, air conditioning and water heating 

By DIANE PETRYK 
I talked to District Manager O.R. Martin in 

DeLand. Despite my indignant attitude, and the dardized and legally proper and, while they 
might not always seem to fit each Individual's 

are the biggest consumers of electric power, our 
numerous appliances add to that. 

fact he is now receiving more than 100 calls per 
day from customers complaining about their situation, they are necessary, he said. When people call to complain about what they 

kel 	 bills, Martin said the Florida are outlandish 
high heating bills, Martin was extremely patient "A power company is sort of a natural 

monopoly," he said. So it must be regulated. Power will attempt to counsel them on how to 
In explaining the situation. 

Although you may think it's a long way bet- Procedures are established that allow optimum save energy. 
He convinced me the power company is not full 

ween $100 and $27, by the time an overdue bill 
results in a power shut-off almost another whole 

advantage for all concerned. 
"They don't suit everyone's needs as well as of ogres. 

month's electricity has been used. he said. For I'd probably design one very similar to the one But I still want my $10 back. 

	

The Crooms Panthers defeated the Bishop Moore Hornets 71. 	5th 50 Saturday night to capture the 1981 Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis The 	Annual Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis Tournament 

	

Freshman Tournament The Ocala Vanguard Knights pulled 	
was a financial success according to George Willis, past 
resident of the club. 

	

- out the earlier played consolation game in overtime, beating 	p
The tournament, previously held at Lyman, Lake Howell, the Lake Brantley Patriots 80-76. 

	

The championship game began with both teams putting 	Seminole (twice) and now at Lake Brantley had "better  
tremendous pressure on one another, before the Hornets Tim 	

attendance than all previous years," said Willis.
Crooms won the four-day tournament which ended 

	

Schieffelin scored with 6:49 elapsed. The Panthers William 	Saturday by whipping Bishop Moore 71-50. Ocala Vanguard 

	

Wynn quickly scored 39 seconds late. It was Crooms, however, 	nipped host Brantley in overtime for third place. 

	

that kept in control of the game, taking a 12.6 lead midway 	All proceeds of the tournament will be forwarded to the 

	

through the first period. They proceeded to outscore Bishop 	separate schools. The site of next year's tourney has not yet 

	

Moore 20.10, with Panthers Steve Grey accounting for half of 	been decided. 
those points. 	

"It might be nice if it could be held at the new Lake Mary 

	

Bishop Moore began to take advantage of some Panther 	High School," offered Willis. "But the facilities may not be mistakes in the second period as they outscored Crooms 	ready by the time the tournament Marts." - GEOFFREY 

	

Hornet Shawn Miller, started the scoring with 6:42 already 	GIORDANO. 

	

gone. He finished the period with six points. This was mostly a 	 _________________________ 

	

defensive period, with Bishop Moore narrowing the Panther 	championship (1977-78), we beat Lake Brantley in triple 
lead to 26-24 at the half, 	 overtime," recalled Coach Chris Marlette. 

	

Both teams came of their locker rooms ready to go, begin. 	"These guys have done everything I asked them to do this 

	

ning the period again with strong pressure. The Hornets finally 	year. They've all had good attitudes. Our bench won the Lake 

	

scored with 5:51 left in the third period on a Schieffelin field 	Brantley game (Friday) and we were fortunate to have all this 
goal. 	 talent," concludes Marlette. 

	

After his score, however, the Panthers built up 12 points to 	Three Panthers - Grey, Alexander, and Mitchell - made 

	

extend their lead to 40-34. After a Bishop Moore time out, 	the all tournament team. "They all deserve it," exclaimed 

	

Panther Tom Stiffey scored four more points to give them a 44. 	Marlette. "William Wynn really played great for us. He did an 
36 lead, 	 outstanding job. 

Crooms center Willie Mitchell's basket started the fourth 
period which led to a Panther blowout of the Hornets. 

Crooms put 27 points on the board, yielding only 14 to Bishop 
Moore. Mitchell finished this period with 10, while Tim Garcia 
of Bishop Moore hit on eight of the Hornets last points. 

Steve Alexander, of Crooms, picked up the Panthers last 
three points, scoring a total of five in the period, along with 
Wynn, also with five. 

Wynn finished the game with a great defensive performance 
to add to his 15 points. He roamed the court, stealing passes 
with one hand, and supplied Crooms with excellent pressure. 

Reserve guards Bruce Franklin and Fred Miller, finishing 
the game with four and two points respectively, all in the final 
period, did a good job when replacing Grey and Alexander. 
The whole Panther bench was emptied with 1:37 to play with 
Crooms on top, 71-46. 

This Is the second championship that Crooms has won in the 
tournament's five year history, "me first time we won the 

I think he should have made all Tournament too. Not to take 
anything away from the players that made it, but it was a real 
team effort this year," said Marlette. 

Lake Brantley had Greg Shatto and Billy Dunn selected for 
the All-Tournament team, while Ocala's Mike Johnson also 
made the team. Lake Howell's Troy Quackkenbush, and 
Bishop Moore's Shawn Miller, Jim Garcia and Tim Schieffelin 
- were also picked. 

Ocala Vanguard was victorious over the Lake Brantley 
Patriots in the earlier played consolation game. But they 
needed an overtime period to accomplish this, as they won 80-
76. 

Crooms (71): Mitchell, 8-2-18, Wynn 8.1.15, Grey 6412, 
Alexander 5-I-11, Stlffey 24.4, Franklin 2-0.4, Collins 2-0.4, 
Miller 142, Hollomon 0-1-1. Totals: 32 7.14 71 

Bishop Moore (50): Schiefflln, 7-1-15, Garcia 5-1-12, Miller 4-
2-10, Roberts 244, Fleischman 24).4, Trombo 1-1-3, Peterson 1-
0.2. Totals 22 16-1250 
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Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 

RAIDER ROMP 
SCC's Bruce IcCrav Scored :10 points Saturday 
night as the state's top-ranked Raiders blasted St 
.Johns River 120-85. The victory almost assures 
the Raiders of a Division II title with a 10-0 mark. 
Lake City trounced Daytona Beach 81-63 to drop 
the Scots to 6-4 while I4CCC remained a little alive 
at 7-3. Sante Fe clobbered Central Florida to 
remain in second at 8-2. 'The Raiders have just 
four games remaining including crucial games 
this week with Lake City (Wednesday, home) and 
in Gainesville with Saute Fe Saturday. 

heavy regulatory btrden on the U.S. economy 	 _____________________________________ 
.................................................. . 

goals. 

excessive regulation Is stifling economic growth 	Return 	 SALL 
' 
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Mr. Reagan campaigned with the theme that 
__ 

owl. 

i without surrendering important environmental ROBERT WAGMAN 	 DON GRAFF 

Oh .0 wal 	 Going 
and impeding efforts to produce more energy 
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from domestic sources to diminish our depen- 
dence on imported oil. The theme was carried 	
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vironmentalists remain concerned that the 	 •• 	

Against 
through in his inaugural address. En

1 	, ,'11,,~ _ 	, - 

positive benefits of such deregulation will be 	Gas Line 	 .10~ ,§k~~ ", ,'~-,,\, ____ Qrn' 
____________ 	 .141 The Grain gained at the expense of a major retreat along the 

	

~_,,,, 	" ,,, , 
many fronts of environmental protection. 	

.. •.. 	 ______________ 	 Remember the embargo on grain ship- 
There Is no reason why America cannot have 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - Continuation of 	.:.: 	 • -. 	 .•' 	 ____ 	 WAIEg . ments to the Soviet Union? 

healthy air and water and an attractive land- the Iran-Iraq war into spring will most Likely 

	

scape, and a more productive economy as well, bring about a new round of gasoline 	
NIZ 

. 	 • 	

Well, it has been judged and found a 
. 

__ 	

qualified success. 

What we need are realistic and attainable en- allocations by major distributors - and a new  

I 	vironmental goals - something that 10 years 
of 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

Although the impact was not as great as 

	

round of gas lines for U.S. motorists. That is 	 ______ 

	

_______  
the warning contained in a confidential new 	 I 	

r U.S. grain In retaliation for the invasion of 

_____ 	

Afghanistan definitely hurt the Soviet 

itially anticipated, curtailing supplies of 

Air Act and others like it. The problem lies in the the Energy Department. 	 ________  

	

congressional effort has not provided, in the Clean report on the world's oil supply by experts at 	 . 	 . 	 .1 	__________ 	 - 	

• ________ economy. it cut into supplies of meat, since 
vague and confusing marching orders which 	Crude-oil exports from Iran and Iraw since 	 ______ 	 ____ 

much of the imported grain has gone for 11 
Congress has been giving to the Environmental the outbreak of hostilities last fall have fodder, and hampered Soviet efforts to 
Protection Agency. 	 averaged no more than one-tenth of their overcome their own agricultural problems. 

previous 4 million barrels a day. This has \11 

Brookings Institution, recently looked at the 	When it became apparent that oil- 	
''. 	

: 	 ' 

.. 	 Possibly even a better word is that Robert W. Crandall, a senior fellow at the substantially reduced the world's oil supply. 
American farmers did not have to pay a 

legislation which a succession of Congresses had production and oil-export facilities would be ______________________________________________________________________________ heavy financial price for the politically 

	

heaped onto the EPA. "No organization," he major targets of both warring parties, 	 motivated maneuver. A smaller than an- 

concluded, could possibly cope with the con- analysts predicted that major shortages and 

tinuing flow of legislation and the detailed skyrocketing prices would result if the war BUSINESS WORLD 	
ticipated crop meant no posted maneuver. A 
smaller than anticipated crop meant no post. 

regulatory responses required of the EPA." 	
stretched into 1981. 	 embargo glut and kept domestic prices 

But this has not yet happened for a corn- 

..L. 	tells the EPA to see that pollution is binatlon of reasons. First, other countries in 	Wo r I dv, ide   Auto Firs? rn 	reasonably steady. And it contributed to a 
restructuring of world grain trade that 

	

stopped by the 'best available control the region have Increased their oil exports by 	 opened up some new markets for American 

technology," or that pollution sources be reduced about 1.5 million barrels a day. In addition, 	By NAOHISA MURAKAMI 	 Turning to AMC's peformance Last year, 	producers. 

	

to the lowest achievable emission rate." Who the war began at a time when world oil stocks 	NEW YORK (UP!) - International 	Tippett said, "Like everyone else,, 1980 is a 	
The major problem was in failing to enforce 

	

were at a record high and demand was at Its 	alliances are the wave of the future In the 	year we'd like to forget." 	 the embargo with sufficient uniformity. Six 

	

knows what technology Is "best," or what lowest level In several years because of 	automotive industry, says the head of 	AMC lost $74.4 million In the first three 	months after its Imposition, for example, 
11 	emission rate is the lowest achievable?" It is no conservation and the weakened economies of 	American Motors Corp. whose major 	quarters of last year but it boosted its market Washington permitted subsidiaries of U.S. 

wonder that entire industries are beset with un 	many oil-Importing nations. 	 shareholder Is now France's state-owned 	share to 2.5 percent for the first 10 months 	grain firms to sell non-American supplies to 
certainty about what the next directive from EPA 	The large oil supply and cooperation among 	Regie Nationale des Usines Renault. 	from 1.4 percent for the comparable 1979 	the Soviets. 
Is going to say. 	 member countries of the International 	"What is starting to happen Is the 	period. 

	

Moreover, Crandall says It is a "fiction" that Energy Agency have kept the pressure off the 	association with other companies in order to 	He said AMC plans to introduce a new car 	All this adds up to an unexpected 

	

EPA regulations are based on firm knowledge of 
spot market. But aggressive purchases by 	reduce coats," said AMC president W. Paul 	or Jeep model every six months through 1985 	valedictory good word for a much-criticized 

	

France since November have forced up world 	Tippett Jr. in an Interview in New York. 	to Improve its market share. 	 Carter administration policy. Unexpected 
the health effect of various pollutants. "In fact, oil prices. 	 Besides AMC's ties with Renault, he cited 	

"As we move through 1981, we certainly 	and interesting, considering its source. 
the scientific basis for most regulations is 	Now the experts at the Energy Department 

	

seriously deficient," he writes in the Journal say that several indicators point toward a 	ongoing talks for a joint venture between 	hope things will gradually get better," he 	it comes from the Heritage Foundation, one 
said. 	 of the numerous conservative research 

	

Regulation. 'In many cases, moreover, the worldwide oil shortage by late spring unless 	Ford Motor Co. and Toyota Motor Co., Nissan 	How soon that will happen depends on 	organizations that have found new 
regulators are not using even the information Iran and Iraq resume major exporting. 	Motor Co.'s decision last December to con- 

available or are not using it systematically." 	Their report notes that the oil surplus 	sider the production of Volkswagenwerk A.G. 	"things the government controls" such as 	prominence since Nov. 4 and one that has 
interest rates, and on the economy, he said. 	had considerable input into the transition 

	

Finally, the monitoring of pollution is so poor that only half of what it was last fall; it will 	cars in Japan and BL Ltd.'s decision to build 	"The latent demand is still there," he said. 	position planning of the new administration. 

	

disappear by April if the decline continues at 	Honda Motor Co.'s compact cars in Britain. 	"I don't think the U.S. auto market has 

	

the EPA cannot really tell whether the measures its current rate. This is compounded by an 	He said the number of auto makers in the 

	

It demands are producing any Improvement in unusually severe winter that is depleting 	world would be reduced from the present 34 to shrunk permanently." 	 The grain-embargo study does not stop at 

	

He said for the first time since World War 	evaluation of impact to date but endorses 

environmental quality, 	 home heating oil at a faster rate than had 	12 by the year 2000, although he did not 	II, more cars are being scrapped than sold, 	more and more strictly enforced of the same. 

One of the 1977 amendments to the Clean Air Act been expected; as a result, refineries will 	specify which of the existing companies he 	Asked what the auto industry wants most 	Loopholes could be closed, a firmer approach 

	

established a National Commission on Air Quality have to continue producing heating oil for a 	believes will disappear. 	 from the federal government, Tippett cited 	teken toward other non-communist nations to 

	

longer period before switching over to 	Tippett said Renault infused $200 million 	refundable tax credits, faster depreciation 	assure cooperation and the embargo ex. 
to study the law itself and recommend changes to gasoline, 	 into AMC last year and now is in a position to 	and less regulation to reduce Investment 	tended to the Soviets' East European 
be considered in the 1981 overhaul now set to 	It a major worldwide shortage occurs in the 	own 48.5 percent of AMC stock. 	 requirements. 	 satellites, exempted by the Carter ad. 

begin. The recommendations of the bi-partisan spring, oil companies would be faced with the 	AMC and Renault have a mutuality of In- 	Tippett said he thinks imported autos, 	ministration for reasons of compassion and 

commission are not due until March 1, but it has choice of acquiring additional oil at premium 	terest, he said, adding Renault wanted to be a 	particularly from Japan, are playing havoc 	practical politics. All justifiable on national 

reported already that many sections are unduly prices on the spot market or parceling out 	factor in the U.S. market and has a front 	with the U.S. auto industry and demanded 	security grounds. 

complex and that there is a substantial whatever supplies they have left to their 	wheel drive technology AMC could tap. 	that Japanese auto makers step up building 	Another interesting point: The new 

duplication of anti-pollution effort by federal, customers. 	 They had something we needed and we 	assembly plants In the United States. 	president has long been in public opposition to 
  

state and local agencies. That's a clue to the task 	
The experts fear that sharp buying 	had something they needed. We have been 	Imports took 26 percent of the U.S. auto the embargo. 

pressure on the spot market would cause oil 	delighted with the results so far," he said. 	market last year and so far only Honda has 	The next interesting point may be his 
confronting Congress. 	 prices to soar to levels unacceptable to most 	AMC will start producing late next year a decided to locate a passenger car 	response. There are several possibilities - 

Our environmental laws should be based on a Western nations. Thus, governments would 	fuel-efficient Renault-designed car at its manufacturing plant in this country. 	such as a change of mind, or less input en. 
consensus of scientific thinking on what con- encourage oil companies to make only limited 	plant in Kenosha, Wis. Renault, Europe's 	He expressed the hope President Reagan couraged. 
stitutes a pollution danger. They should spell out spot purchases. 	 fourth largest auto manufacturer, will 	will convince the Japanese to build facilities 

goals and standards which demonstrated 	That would inevitably require the allocation 	distribute AMC's four-wheel drive Jeep in the United States. 	 Meanwhile, some Soviet minds are 
changing on the subject of agriculture. 

technology can be expected to achieve. En- of remaining supplies. Few U.S. drivers need 	vehicles in Europe and South America. 	Although the surging Japanese imports are  
to be reminded of the last time that happened 	He said the two companies are working on not the only problem for the auto industry, he 	Plagued by continuing poor harvests as 

forcement and compliance should be based on 
- of odd and even days, red, yellow and green 	diesel and turbo charge technology and said either voluntary restraint or the building 	well as the American embargo, the Kremlin's 

measurable results. To rewrite the Clean Air Act flags, hours of waiting in line, 	 swapping technology on electric cars. "We of U.S. facilities has to happe,m. 	 masterminds are moving to increase 
and others with such guidelines in mind would not 	Administration officials are aware that a 	expect to have diesel engines In the not too 	But Tippett predicted the Jupanese will not 	production by giving the producers more 
be sounding retreat in the war against pollution. It major gasoline shortage is possible. 	distant future," he added. 	 build U.S. plants unless they are forced to. 	incentive to do so. 
would simply assure that the troops are shooting 
at targets they can 	 lACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Firing Of Inspectors Move' Against Fraud : 
 

	

I 	I 	WASHGN- Richard Nixon staged his why was it so urgent as to requirethe the ax. But E. Pendleton James, White House 	Reagan's advisers heard about ClinJales 

	

I 	 1973 "Saturday Night Massacre" in the 	president's attention fewer than 30 hours 	personnel adviser, "favored throwing the 	and sought him out during the presidential 

	

I 	 forlorn hope of keeping the Watergate in. 	after he took office? 	 whole lot out," according to a congressional 	campaign. They questioned him at length 

	

I vestigation from reaching Into the oval office. 	From Interviews with members of source. 	 about GSA and the IG program in general. 

	

Six years later Jimmy Carter pulled off a Congress and key officials of the new ad- 	The hard-liners prevailed because Reagan 	In the final days of the campaign, Reagan 

	

cosmetic "Midsummer Massacre" of his ministration, my associates Clark Mollenhoff himself considers the whole inspector general 	made a speech In South Carolina in which he 
Cabinet in what proved to be the equally 	and lady Badhwar have found the answers: 	system to be politically tainted. 	 referred specifically to Clinkscales and 

	

____ 	 forlorn hope of papering over the ineptitude of President Reagan and his inner circle sin- 	me man who may have influenced Reagan 	pr 	to put "corruption fighters" back in 
______ 

. : • 	 , Ir his adrnlnistratlonin time for the campaign Of 	cerlybelleved that many of the IGs appointed most In his suspicion of the IG setup is " 	office. The speech was not widely reported, 
___________ 	 1980. 	 by Jimmy Carter had become major ob- tually unknown to the public at large. He is 

decided not to wait. 	 Beaganwaspeaadedtoactfastbyadv1sers nothing b by the scandaldden agency's 	widespread public support for drastic 

' 	 occurred when the man In the White House crime In the federal bureaucracy. 	Services Administration's top career in- 	with the reference to Clinkscales and 

ui 	

- 	 _____ _____ 	

With a swiftness and decisiveness that who feared that IGs who were guilty of politically appointed inspector general, Kurt 	measures to fight waste, fraud and chicanery 

I 	

Both of these buraucratic bloodlettings 	Maclea in the battle to root out white-collar William Qinkacales, who was the General 	but the standing ovation Reagan received 

was already in deep trouble. Ronald Reagan 	As for the timing of the surprise move, vestigatcr. But he was shunted Into a do- 	corruption convinced him that there would be 

impressed friend and foe alike the president 	covering up corruption would use any grace Muellonberg, in the midst of a major anti. 	in the government 

just one day after his Inauguration ordered 	period they were given to start destroying corruption campaign. 	 When Reagan sacked the 15 IGs, White 
what has become known as the "Wednesday incriminating documents. 	 Senate proberswere given sworn testimony 	House press secretary Jim Brady said the 
Afternoon  Massacre" - the summary firing 	Insiders say the Reagan inner circle was that Qlnkscalea' removal from investigations 	president intended to replace them with 
of all 15 of the federal government's in. 	divided over how radical the surgery should that were leading tothe White House was part 	people who would be "meaner than a 

"Honestly. Mother! Don't worry. I'm sure I'll be 	ipectors general. 	 be, with presidential counselor Ed Meese of it politically motivated purge of GSA 	junkyard dog." Some Democrats grumbled 
able to look back on my childhood with great 	What brought on the wholesale dump 

	

ing of 	arguing that a handful of IGs who had earned sleuths who were too efficient in uncoverIng 	that this colorful description could well havee 

i 	e, 	
IondnesS." 	 these relatively obscure public officials? And 	a reputation for toughness should be spared fraud. 	 been applied to some of the IGs Reagan fired. 

Waltrip Wobbles To Win 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fin. (UP!) - Darrell Waltrip says f SCOREBOARD • . • 

driving this year's new NASCAR models is "like driving a car 
with two low tires" that make it wobble in the back. 

Waltrip, nevertheless, pushed his Buick to victory at Dog Racing GOIUe's Sit 	29 	27 	.511 	13 
Portland 	 .SOO 	II 

Darrell Griffith with 31. 
Suns ilL Buffets 107 

Daytona International Speedway Sunday in a $159,500, 50-mile Seattle 	21 	32 	.429 	TO Walter Davis scored six of his 37
TONIONT'S challenge race for pole-position winners from last year's 31- ENTRIES San Diego 	24 	33 	.421 	151/s points In overtime to lift the Suns 

race NASCAR circuit. 
Post Time: 5p.m. 

ist - 3.14, 	B: 	1. 	Rumdinger 
Saturday's iewlts 

New York 	113, 	New 	Jersey 
over 	Washington 	In 	Phoenix. 
Davis jump Shot with 21 seconds 

The 34-year-old driver pocketed $71,500- his best paycheck Don; 7. Peppy BIas.; 3. Postal 104 left in regulation capped Phoenix's 

ever - for besting six other top drivers in the 20-lap race. Scott; 4. Onie Devon; S. Flaming Indiana 99, Cleveland 94 comeback from a five point deficit 
Effort; 6. 	First 	Mile; 	7. 	Challis Chicago IS, Detroit 90 in the last 1:42, tying it at JO) and 

Meanwhile, qualifying for the two pole positions In next Delight; I. Jude Houston 57, Atlanta II forcing the extra period. Dennis 
Sunday's Daytona 500 was postponed by rain until today. 2nd - ½. 0: I. Sunni Oaks; 2. Seattle 96. Utah It Johnson added 77 points to help 

Waltrip jumped out front when Bobby Allison, driving a Fire Whirl; 3. misty Green; 	4. Denver 135, Golden State 123 overcome a 36-point performance 
Hot Toddle; S. Novel; 6. E.Z. Sunday's lisulti by the Bullets' Kevin Grevey. 

Pontiac, pulled into the pits on the ninth lap thinking he had a Grant; 7. RH's Frank; I. Silk Top Boston 123, San Diego ID? Trill Slaters 129, Kings 123 

flat right rear tire. 3rd - 	5.16, 	M: 	1. 	Manatee PhiladelphIa 107, 	Los Angeles Mychal Thompson scored six 

Engineers later said Allison had reacted to the handling Gypsy; 	2. 	Musket 	Fire; 	3. 9 key points in overtime to lead the 

problems inherent in the new model cars, which have shorter 
Marinda; 	4. 	Turbos 	Scott; 	S. 
Devonism; 6. Rondas Lonny; 7. 

New York 	116, 	New 	Jersey 
ID, 

Trail Blazers to a home victory. 
The Kings' Reggie King had sent 

wheelbases and are lighter than past stock car models. River Earl; I. Miss Clarity Indiana 124, Detroit 101 the game into overtime with a 

Waltrip described his car as "squirrely" but still drove it 41h - 5.16, 	0: 	I. 	NK's 	God. Milwaukee 121, Chicago 109 lumper 	at 	the 	final 	buzzer. 

hard enough to average 189.076 mph around the 2.5-mile 
father; 	2. 	Big 	Scott; 	3. 	Robert 
Hater; 1. Jacobin's Best; S. .l*'s 

San Antonio 102, Dallas 96 
Golden State 107, Utah tO) 

SuperSonics 133, Nuggets II2 
James Bailey scored 24 points 

speedway to beat second place finisher Benny Parsons by a Louie; 6. Claxton; 7. Deb's Lady; Phoenix 	113, 	Washington 	107 and Fred Brown, Jack Sikma and 

car length. I. Party Guest (01) Vinnie Johnson added 1$ each in 

"The 	car 	didn't 	feel 	good 	around 	anybody. 	It 	felt 
5th - $16, 0: I. Body Builder; 2. 

ctice Top; 3. D's Betsy Shan; 4. 
Seattle 133. Denver 112 
Portland 129, Kansas City 123 

Seattle to help 	the 	Supersonics 
escape the Pacific Division cellar, 

better out front," said Waltrip, adding that he felt as If he was Bob's Seaman; S. Plortex Lefty; 6. (01) 

going to spin out in the turns. Tally Russ; 7. Tara's Anchor; I. Monday's Games 
Television Wyclitf Dee Dee (No Games Scheduled) 

"There's a great deal of wind getting into those cars. It 6th - ½. B: I. Connie J; 2. Ah Tuesday's Games 
really shakes you around and blows your uniform and helmet Liv; 3. Fancy Scott; 4. Wonder Golden State at Atlanta 7:30 p.m. 	- 	Greatest 	Sports 
all around," he said. Alice; S. N's Chas Nickl; 6. Go 

Kiss; 7. Lloyd Rockway; S. Revel 
Kansas City at Chicago 
Detroit at Dallas Legends "Jack Kramer," (Cable 

"It's like driving a car with two low tires. The car just lth-S1o,C: 1. Rooster Scott; 2. Washington at Denver 13) 

wobbles around in the back." Manatee Fawndu; 3. Candle Stick; Phoenix at San Diego 5p.m.- Westminister Kennel 
Club Dog Show, (Cable 13) 

Buddy Oaker, in an Oldsmobile, finished in third place, 4. 	Settle; 	S. 	Firegold; 	6. 	Tiger 
Shawn; 7. Dinner Prince; I. An. 

Boston at Seattle 
530 p.m - College Basketball, 

followed by David Pearson In a Chevy, Cale Yarborough in an nette Day 
76ers 103, Lakers 99 
At Philadelphia, Julius Erving 

Louisville 	vs. 	Virginia 	Tech, 

Olds, Bobby Allison in a Pontiac and Donny Allison in an Olds. 5th 	- 	5.16, 	C: 	1. 	Tornado slammed home a dunk with to 
(WIOGIl) 

S ,,,.,,. 	'5 	£..h, 	W.I,,k$. 	I t..i.... 	- 

HAWK WINGS 
Weir, Wood UCF-Bound, 
Scott To Memphis Stale 

This is the kind of column that gets you in trouble. It can 
make you look Like a genius or an idiot. Sportswriters often 
are asked to predict sporting events. 

Ait about every sportswriter of any notoriety has a 
prediction column during the season. Every sportswriter 
with a typewriter forecasts the Super Bowl. 

When I was in another vocation, there was an office nool 
where you picked the winner of 20 football games (co1leg 
and pro) every week. 

I donated to this pool every week for a year and a half. 
Needless to say I wasn't donating lifesavers. I never won 
that pool. And I'm supposed to be a sportswriter. 

That's the biggest reason you'll never see a football score 
prediction in this column. Notice the wording on that last 
sentence. I said score prediction. 

See, I don't predict scores. I predict events. I foreshadow 
happenings in sports. I'm the Jeanne Dixon of sport-
swriters. 

You remember Jeanne Dixon. She predicted John F. 
Kennedy's assassination. Now, I can't be as earth-shaking 

P 	as that. I wouldn't want to be. Who wants to predict death? 
Last week I told you Roger Beathard was going to be 

football coach at Lake Mary High. This was no big deal. It 
was Seminole County's worst kept secret. 

Maybe in the United States. I talked to my mother in 
Illinois, she said, "Hey did you hear Beathard was going to 
get the Lake Mary job?" Good rumors spread fast. 

Even though this was common knowledge, did you read 
about It anywhere else? No. Even a sure thing takes some 
risk to say. Who knows, maybe Ma Parseghian might 
apply? 

Anyway, there's this guy coaching at Lake Howell High. 
His name is Sam Weir. There Is a rumor that he lives in a 
mobile home and carries a suitcase between drivers' 
education classes. 

He makes more moves than AlUed'Van Lines. Weir's 
biggest problem is that he's a football coach and wins all the 
time. Most people enjoy winning, Sam gets tired of it. 

When he wins too much at one school, he moves on to 
another, so he can try tp lose. The trouble is, he can't lose 
because he's a winner. 

Weir has had periodic stops at Lakeview (Orlando), Lake 
Brantley, Evans and Lake Howell. If all those stops he's 
turned the program around. He's al so coach at Arkansas 
State and Marshall. 

Now Sam's getting a little older. He's getting itchy again. 
Central Florida's progressive football program wants a co-
coach to share the load with popular Don Jonas. 

In 1967, quarterback Jonas and wide receiver Welt were 
solid combination for the Orlando Panthers. Welt would 
like to hook up with Jonas and work that magic again. 

There are two defenders In the duo's path, however. The 
job has been narrowed to North West Missouri State's Dave 
Evans, former Minnesota Vikings' assistant Gordon 
Weidow and Weir. 

Weidow almost seems over qualified. He's been with the 
Carolina Cougars (AFL) and the Vikings. He doesn't seem 
to be what UCF is looking for. He's out. 

That makes it a two-man race. Weidow vs. Weir. The 
Interviewing begins Monday at noon, Monday at 4 p.m. and 
Tuesday at 4 p.m. 

Jonas is saying all the proper things. I'll choose the best 
man for the job. He'll have to be very qualified and so on 
aid so forth." 

Weir is the best man. This is not a question of picking a 
friend. This is a qualified friend. There is a difference, just 

Jimmy Carter. 
Welt Is the best man for a couple reasons. He has coached 

lathe Metro and the Five Star. Coaches in this area respect 
Wm. For UCF to be successful, they do not have to recruit 
oatslde of Central Florida. 

Your assistant coach should be familiar with the 
surroundings. Jonas has enough contacts to get him any out 
of state prospects he might need and so does Welt. 

But you don't need them. There is a wealth of talent in 
Florida alone. Just asked the Gators, the Seminoles, the 
Rattlers and the Hurricanes. 

Better yet, ask Ohio State, Michigan, Penn State and 
Alabama. These powerhouses consistently reap big 
dividends from Florida's finest. When they come here to get 
one - you better believe he's All American material. 

Weldow is not a name In this arm, He may be the greatest 
guy in the world, but he still doesn't have the local 
reputation needed. 

When the Knights had 20-30 odd candidates for the job, 
Jonas told me when the field was pared to three - it would 
be his decision. 

Well, it's down three and counting. It's time for another 
Jonas to Welt combination to click. The press conference is 
met tentatively for Friday morning at 10. 

Better get a substitute for that drivers' education class, 
Sam. 	 _ 

Not only will the selection of Weir be a tremendous 
choice, but it will probably lure Tampa Plant quarterback 
Mike Wood to Central Florida. 

Wood, who quarterbacked Plant's excellent football team 
,this year played under Welt at Lake Howell as a junior. He 
]moved back to Tampa for his senior because he didn't want 
to split with equally talented Bob Capobtanco. 

Speaking of Capobianco, as reported Jan. 30 in the 
Hvrald, the Hawks' strong-armed quarterback will attend 
Vanderbilt 

The articulate senior was All District, All Conference, All 
County and Honorable Mention All State. He passed for 1195 
yards and 11 touchdowns while leading Lake Howell to a 
district title. 

Welt indicated that Vanderbilt is changing its offense 
from the veer to a dropback thrower. "Cape" should fill 
that bill pretty well. 

Vanderbilt has a good thrower coining back according to 
Capoblanco, but Weir still lIsta11s protege UadarkhCrIe. 

Just one more Silver Hawk before I fly away. Lake 
Howell's best athlete Chuck Scott, who runs a 4.640 yard 
lath, visited Memphis State over the weekend. 

There was some speculation he would follow "Capo" to 
Vanderbilt. IhW will not happen. Scott will attend Memphis 
tate or Clemson. Sorry, Charlie no Volunteers. 
There's this little bard-working guy that manages the 

liahop Moore basketball team, Every tlnw I watch them 
play he wants me to put his name in the paper. 

OK. Larry JehI. You want that in all caps LARRY JEll!4. 
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NOW 

POST TIME 1:15 
Doors Open At Noon 

(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON.. WED- SAT, 
Post Time 1:415 P.M. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR 

CLUB HOUSE 
Reservations Please 

$31-1600 
C 

New 3rd Level 
"Finish Line Club" 

Hot Buffet 
Trifectas All Races 

$6 Trifecta Box 
$42 Trifecta WIll. 
Daily Double 

THURS.-LADIES NITE 

SANFORD. 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. 17.92 

On Dog Tract R..d 
Longwxd 

131.1600 
Sorry- No One 

Under 1$AlrnItI,t 

fl•Il • I "I ' - 	 ........ 	n,.v,,,. 	 114 IJ ine challenge race is cauea me Busch Clash. , 	 . . . 	16011 
Wunnerlul Ward; 1. Son(a's Hot Angeles rally and Joined team. 
Spot; S. Manatee Thunder; 4. mates Maurice Cheeks and Darryl 
River Fred; 7 Sweet Face Anson; Dawkins with 16 points each. The 
I. Bundle 	 Lakers, who trailed 97.55 midway Seminoles Spilt, 	5t1h - 5.16, B: I. Olympiad through the fourth period before 
World;?. Joy Top; 3. Jay's Sunny; polling to 10099, were paced by 
4. Teasing Jane; S. Ella Cash; 6. Jamaal Wilkes with 2$ points in 

(Is . 	
JR's Main Event; 7. RR Dixie; S. losing for the llrst time in eight 

I 	nn 	 Faster 	 games. 

70" 
	U U 	 U 	 I0th-S.16,A: I. Butter Line;?. 	Celtics 133, Clippers ill 

Gena 	Sue; 	3. 	Sklptomylau; 	1. 	Rick Robey scored a s.asonhigh 

	

Keno's Note; S. Rivermlst Rose; 6. 	2l points and combined with rookie Seminole's Lee Mosley (224) pinned Lake Howell's Jeff 	Wright 	Chanook; 	7. 	Bright 	Kevin McHale for 26 points in a 
Bryant in 1:12 to give the Tribe a split in a three-way 	Outlook. I. OW's Lemon Drop 	second-period blitz to spark the 

11th - 5.16, 0: 	I. Morning; 2. 	Celtics 	to 	victory 	In 	Boston, wrestling meet Saturday at Seminole. I . 
Mackie; 	3. 	Dark 	Glider; 	4. 	Freeman Williams had l points to Mosley's pin gave Seminole a 35-33 win over Howell in a • I MUFFLERS $1995 Country Carrie; S. Golf Pro; 6. Pal 	lead the Clippers, who trailed by 31 

match where both schools forfeited a weight class. Daytona 	Shell; 7. Something Rash; I. Bob's 	points after hitting only 29 percent I 	INS7ALLED Ill  
Mainland but Seminole 37-26 to even Sanford's record at 7- 	Disco 	 of their shots in the second and I 

12th - ½, C: 1. Hey Arlene; 2. 	third periods. 7 entering Friday's district tourney at Lyman. I 
Victoria Station; 3. Classic J; 4. 	Bucks 12$, lulls III 

"Without Paul Breig it was a lot closer than expected," 	Deanna Sue; S. Restorer: 6. SL's 	In Milwaukee, Junior Bridge. SAVE GAS WITH 
said Thtw Coach Scott Sherman. Brieg is bothered by a 	Heidi; 7. Mist Fe"; I. Sheer 	man scored 2? points and Quinn 

Finish 	 Buckner added 26 to 	the power HIGH MPG MUFFLE 	11 knee Injury, but is expected to be back Friday. Bucks 	to 	their 	third 	straight 
Willie Jones (108), Vince Clark (116) and John Ellis (142) 	 victory. 	David 	Greenwood 	led Pro Basketball 	Chicago. 	had 

I FOR YOUR CAR, PICK-UP, REC V 
joined Mosley in the pin parade. Jones flattened Faul 	 which 	won eight of its FREE ESTIMATE P last nine, with 20 points and Larry O'Callaghan in a quick 1:08. 	 By Wilted Press latefeattlilal 	Xenon and Artis Gilmore had IS 

- 

The sophomore Clark burled Alan Schz'enk in 4:42 while 	tasters Ceafereacs 
• 

Atlaetic Divlsls 	 spars 	fl, Mavericks IS Ellis squashed Kirk Uppi in 1:12. LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
W L Pct. 	0$ 	At San Antonio, George Garvin In another Seminole County area match, Lyman ml- 	philadl 	 4$ 10 	

- 

I DOMESTIC 	FOREIGN 

I 
S and James Silas scored 27 points 

pressively handled Satellite Beach 62.9 Saturday. 	Boston 	45 12 .709 	2½ 	each to help the Spurs over Dallas. i MUFFLERS, SHOCKS, BRAKES I 
New York 	35 22 .614 12½ 	The Spurs overcame an 10- point 

Lyman 62 	 102- Ward (LII) won by forfeit 	WshnQtn 	27 31 	.446 21 	first-quarter deficit with a 3011 
lot _Jones(S)p.O'Challaghan 	New Jersy 	15 44 .254 33½ 	streak in the second period to tie 

Satellite • 	 Central Olvisien 
LIFETIME BRAKE-PRO the score, $4.54, at the halt and 1:05 	

Milwauk 	 .737 e 	42 	iS 	
- 
	 Dallas hit only 	of Its first30s,p,ofs 102- Hunzinksr (L) p. Abe(la, $7900 GUARANTEE 

BRAKES 
116- Clark (S) p. Sd,rank 1:42 	Indiana 	 37 	 alter Intermission. 1:13; 109 - Lie (I.) P Warren, 
123- Moberg (LII) p. Williams 	Chicago 	29 29 	SOD 13½ 	Pacers 124 	ees , Pist 	II) :41; 116- Newman CL) p. Flynn, ' 4 WHEELS - DISC OR DRUM 

3:49 	 Clevelnd 	32 35 .356 20 	Rookie Louis Or, and James 1:43; 123-Wymlre (S) d. Kafka, 
120-Perry (LH)d.Woodgefll. 	Atlanta 	30 34 .357 21¼ 	Edwards cacti scored 21 points, C 

53; 130-Sean CL) d. Flynn, 113: 	0 * k
K

.piace Rear St,o,s 	* InSpect Calipers

.cace Front Pads 	*ReçacI Front Beatings 
Detroit 	13 	.217 	sparking Indiana pest Detroit at 136- Stanley (L) P. Andersen 	

136-Leplrd(LH)dlago,ttlO 	Western CUfSI'ieCs 	Pori iac.Ptlil Hubbard Collected 24 :30; 143 - Gallop (S) p. Perry. 
Turn Rotors 	*Rebuild WhI Cvcllnd,ri 

Midwest 011V11111111111111 	Points and Join Long 16 points for $33; 	ii, 	- 	Andrew 	(L) 	It. 
Turn Drums 	*Compl,I, Safety Check 

 
W L Pet. 	OS 	the Pistons. MGsse, 3:00; 109- Barrett (L) 	142 - Ellis (5) p. Lippe 1:12 	San Antonil 	3520 .633 

- 	 Warr*s Ill, Jan lii d. Sahis, 15.3; Ill - Burns (L) p. 	149- Thorman (S) d. Clue 193 	 27 30 	10½ 

• 

MR. MUFFLER Houston 	 .474 	 In Oakland, Calif., Lloyd Free Salle, 1:11; 10 - Ireen (L) P. 	10- PeIlelt (LII) d. Roll 74 	Kanss Cty 	21 31 	Il Vi 	 .146 	poured In a siasonhigh 29 points lordebo, 3:05; 221 - Schofield 	)7) - sates (LII) d. Gonterman 	Utah 	 23 36 .390 13½ 	and Ba-nerd King hIt 10 of his 23 IL) P. Curtis, 1:30; UL - Brannan , 
2421 S. FRENCH AVE (HWY. 11.92) SANFORD • 

CL) won by forfeit. 	 Denver 	32 35 .356 15½ 	poInts in the fourth quarter to lead 3234811 323-5966 10-Dunlap (LII) p. Sutton 2:12 	Dallas 	 Golden State. Utah, which rallied 
Seminole 35 	 324-Mosley (5) p. Bryant 1:12 	 Pacific DIvisIon 	 from an ii point deficit to pull to 

111111111111111 	 1111111111111111111111111111111111111 
UNL - Williams (S) won by 	Phoenix 	4 16 •3 

- 	 IISSwlthl:iOieft, was paced by Lake Howell 33 BRAKE ' ' S SHOP I  
tort cit 	 Los Angels 	31 19 .647 	1½ 	Adrian Dantley with 31 points and 



OURSELVES 

to 

IMj::o11Jrt1 t 	to'ü1tm low tak smokers. 
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Now the 
MER[Tidea has been introduced at only 4 m   tar-

New MERIT Ultra Lights. A milderMERITfor  those who, refer 

an ultra low tar C17. 1i,ette.

New MERI Ultra Lights. It going to set a whole new taste 

standaidfor  ultra low tar smoking 

H. 

Only 

MER
IT MERIT 

4 mg tar 
. ._ra.Ught. flUItraLjg5 

ftular&  
Ntnthol 

MBN 
ULT$A 1.0W 1* 

4 n 	0.4 mg nicotine ev. per cigarette by FTC Method 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. UtmUghts 
I. 

NOCOMPLAINTSIN N.C.  

10:15 	
ON PA 

	

People who live in glass 	ED(10) STORY BOUND (uoN) 

	

houses shouldn't throw parties 	 10:30 	 AND 

	

if they're stoned, says our res- 	(34. BLOCKBUSTERS 
ident binge expert. 	 (5)O ALICE (R)(MON.WED. FBI) 	, " 11`114%a, '.S Ia 1214 

(SIO ALICE (THU) 

	

The boss says that most of 	tIV(35) DICK VAN DYKE 	 N Mothers Day 

	

us should be fired with enthu' 	EDIO ELECTRIC COMPANY (n) 	Sib 	Crazies 
siasm, but the paperwork ts 
too much to make the plea-
sure worthwhile for him. 

If you can't imagine how 
much trouble someone has, 
most likely he'll be only too 
glad to liii you In on the 
details. 

rr 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 9,1981-1 B 
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In And Around Sanford 
TONIGHT'S TV 

NEWS 	 11:00 

'Home, Sweet Home' Via India 	MONDAY 1 2 (17) NEWS 	 4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

10:30 	 s 0 THE PRICE ;S RIGHT 

EVENING 	 it (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 	1 0 LOVE BOAT (B) 

	

Toi 	 and last Monday night another lOSS to Spruce Creek. 	 W (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HAIL 	.I (35) MIKE DOUGLAS 
World traveler Carolyn Plerro is home from a (lOP 3.21 CONTACT (R) 

	

Led by Captain Jason Nyn. the members are 	 6:00 month's tour of India, "It was a nice trip," Carolyn 
said, "but so depressing!" 	 Fitzpatrick 	James Anderson, Mike Hewett, Crystal Jamerson, 	Q 0 NEWS 	 11:00 	 11:30 

CD (1 ) AMERICAN GOVERN. 	fl .s 0'' 0 NEWS 	 11.4 PASSWORD PLUS 

There are so many beggars that you must stay Crista Miles, Melissa Roffe, CareY Smith and John 	MENT 	 II 35) BENNY HILL 	 W) 10) MATH PATROL (NON) 

Truluck. The SOflSO is SIIS history teacher Anna 	(n') CAROL BURNETT AND 	10 POSTSCRIPTS 	 ) 10) INSIDE/OUT (TUE. FBI) 
wi th your group to get through them, she said. ED 

Seminole 	 McCarthy. 	
FRIENDS 	 12(17) NIGHT GALLERY 	 THU) 10) COVER TO COVER (WED. 

Mothers with young babies, children, men and old 
Correspondent The next ilIflCS will be Monday at 6:30

6:30 	 11:30 	 11:45 people, just follow, begging and dressed in ragged 

	

p.m. at 	4 NBC NEWS 	 J . THE BEST OF CARSON  

clothing. ''It just tears your heart out," she said. 	 322.1297 	 Lake Brantley with teaiiIs from Main land, Lake 	s 0 CBS NEWS 	 c;rH'sl. 1Th4 LIdr Ch.arl,'s 	 €1) (10) MATH PATROL (MON. 
___________________________________ 	 7 OABC NEWS 	 I4,.., Or 	 WED) 

The cities are filthy, also, she said. Cows are 	- 	 Brantley and Seminole High Schools competing. 	II 35) SANFORD AND SON 	 S 0 MAS'H 	 CD( 10) MATHEMATICAL BELA- 

sacred and the cars and buses must wait for the 	 Spectators are welconIe, and the LIIIICS are really 	6D (10) AMERICAN GOVE(1N 	7 0 ABC NEWS 	 TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 

NEWT 	 10 ( LETTER PEOPLE (FRI) 
cows to move out of the way before they can con- delicate, white marble building. It was built bet. 	exciting. 	

ii (35) JIM BAKKEA 	 ( 

tinue. They ( the cows) are allowed to roam 	 i around ween 1632 and 1635 by an Indian ruler In memory of 	the way, the capital (II Gambia is Banjul, Leo 	
12 1

, 
) BOB NEWHART 	 12 (17) MOVIE 	lii,' I4,rrlt'r 

700 	
l95p P('t'erI MIcliurn, Rrtrcrt 	 AFTERNOON 

nieni the streets as they choose. 	 his favorite wife. 
ti ers of h,, p Ip,,m 10 P.'conr,' 

In Calcutta, the tour guide, Bill, arranged an 	The tomb of the ruler and his wife are in a lovely 	grooves 

	

wrote "W 	and Peace", and there are 113 	4 NEWS 	
•%9 	An ,i,,' r,Icit ha'ipc 

grooves on it quarter" 	 0 P.M 	MAGAZINE 	 12:00 
audience with Mother Theresa for the members of garden where pools reflect the beautiful building. In 	 Ihr,,rI,.11I,, O,llrt I,,a)r lrs1 	 () .t CARDSHARKS 

the group. Unfortunately, Carolyn was sick and all the temples except the Taj Mahal, shoes must be 	Mr. and Mrs. Garner Gehr i1 Lake 	iii i 	
Ir' A1I*rO lolv' tr' .im.'r' 

	

m 	
12:00 	 o ' 0 NEWS 

u,'c ,i oot at tlro ,a,',,rtI co 	'SO STARSKY AND HUTCH ) 101 INSIDE / OUT (NON) 

unable to leave her room for several days, so she removed. Little cloth shoe covers were given to 	honoredon their 50th Vt'dding Anniversary at an 	S S Kilt I4 	Cli,'? Tell COl" 	7 0 FANTASY ISLAND Are 'I
, i

t., 	piop ALL ABOUT YOU (TUE) 

was unable to see Mother Theresa, the 1979 Nobel 	everyone entering the 'faj Mahal, so there was not 	Open house on Feb. 15, from 1 until Spill, at tilt,
I.,, arid pOacPrCd ,o,-'. or 	'.acur it' c,O,,l,c t,. .oc.d,"rI 4Ir/lr 	) 10) MATHEMATICAL BELA. 

	

ci his a cur? (1,1 toalc' SIr(,, I 	,r,3rI 	rlle,I tim ,arrrt p prostIril.' 	TIONSHIPS (WED. FBI) 
Peace Prize winner and world renown for her work 	the problem of removing and relocating the shoes. 	hoine of their daughter. Mrs. A. 11. ~ Pat I Flo,l(her. 	 im,la oelam., Cont'rl-' 	%1'evils a vie.,ken,l .1~ Itott another 	tDII01HOOKBIFIDITHU) 

with the poor and ailing of Calcutta. 	 They were in Agra on Christmas Eve, and 	424 LakeviewDrive, Sanford. 	
l,,' vorr,'zu,'I,iri liii 	 t'm,,fl (Op 	 t 1171 FREEMAN REPORTS 

OJOKERS WILD 	 12:30 	 12:15 

	

Many in the group, including Carolyn, gave Carolyn tried to call her family, Marian and Jerry 	All friends (if the honored l'oIIph' ale cordially 	II p35) BARNEY MILLER 	 '4 TOMORROW t,,,,'ctc P,'.trI 	p IM ALL ABOUT YOU (MON) 
Mother Theresa money to help the poor, which they 	Farella, but could not get through. She called the 	(ns'itt) to the r*'loliration 	 plO) MACNEIL / LFHBER 	11.a1.'y ,,nd ha', hujsh.,nd, ,Ir,j'nnr,'r 	FD 
felt would help more than trying to give to a few next day, Christmas in India, and talked to all the 	 . 	 REPORT 	 ,.ar fr'l.,jri 	

(1(11 MATHEMATICAL BELA. 

people on the street. 	 family on Christmas Eve in Sanford. That made her 	
2)1, ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 I (35) DON POWELL 	

TIONSHIPS (TUE. FBI) 

When they left Calcutta, Mother Theresa asked realize just how far away she really was! 	 Heserve Marl)) 7th on your uah'Ild:trs if you wI11t 	 7:30 	 ID (10 LETTER PEOPLE (WED)  

(3 4 TIC TAC DOUGH 	
1:00 	 ID(lO(UATI4PATROL(THU) 

SONEWS 	 12:30 the tour guide II they could take one of her nuns to 	 8 night of fun and frolics This is the night III the 	a sso,000 PYRAMID 

Veraval. She had never traveled out of Calcutta and 	What is the Capital of Gambia? Who wrote "War 	Donkey Basketball galilt' at the S!L" gVllllIiISIUIil at 	7 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 110 	 0 4 NEWS 
II (35) RHODA 	 1 0 MOVIE llr(pr (4,,rha,o,' 	S 0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

was terrified. Mother Theresa felt she would feel and Peace?" flow many grooves are on a quarter? 	7:30 p.m. sponsored by the Student Government 	l) (10) DICK CAVETI C,ua'I 	(O''w) 1194,7 1 V,,rr Johnson ,Iijrr' 	' 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

more secure with that group than on a public con- 	These are some of the questions along with topics 	Associ8ticlr). The first quarter %% ill feature 51111W 	Anthony i3r,rosc 0.1,? 1 ci? 'I 	Allison 	 11 (.15) GLENN ARNITIE 
It ELECTRIC COMPANY (B) 

veyance. Frightened as she was, the little nun went 	concerning math, physics, chemistry, history, 	members of the SIN fiICIIlt (tItIllisIllO Stililt' 1()i)(- 	Ii (17) SANFORD AND SON 	 1:40 

with the group who all tried to reassure her that literature and trivia which are asked of team 	II1(lnity lestiers. 	 8:00 	 .1 	(17) MOVIE 	TI,' s1 .,, 	 1:00 
(3 	.t LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	Iload ' I l%2( flock IduOsm, hurl 	04 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

everything would be all right. And it was. 	members of the Central Florida Brain Bowl 	Promising to 'ride" are Janice Springfield, Jack 	PRAIRIE AIfn,'ntc 14 year Met 9'1 	's 	 5 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

They visited many cities. In one place the temple 	Association. 	 homer, David Farm, Charles Steele. Frank 	?n,('rr,l ci. s''riaIIy assaulted bi x, 	 2:00 	 RESTLESS 
,,rr..'.•rrt1mf marl Wail II [1 	 (34 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

	

DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 ID (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. steps were so steep sedan chairs were furnished 	Developed three years ago, this scholastic league 	Vhighaun, Eroges Grigley, an(I the Heverends Brett 	, o THE WHITE 'HAOOw 

with four men to carry tourists up the steps. Carolyn is comprised of area high schools: Father Lopez, 	Sanford and Terry Clark. 	 ( oach 1la'.'s,'s ,,,,al cii,, of ls 	 2:50 	 TUE) 

said she kept apologizing to the men, but they Lake Brantley, Lake Howell, Lyman, Seabreeze, 	The other three quarters ' ill set, SItS clubs and ' ..ors ?a'ura. 11w liarrI e,ay that 	7 0 NEWS 	 ID (10) ALL ABOUT YOU(WED) 

	

Lao t'? apa'r cciii,, uq trouble 	 ID In) MATH PATROL (THU) 

carried her all the way up and back down. 	Spruce Creek, Mainland, Oviedo, and our own 	organizations in battle. If ou have never seen a 	1 (3 THAT'S INCREDIBLE 	
320 	 W)1000VEnTO COVER wRu 

New Delhi was a very nice place, she said. ''Very 	Seminole High School. 	 donkey basketball (9111w, 	cannot(Itcannot reallie lu'' 	h ,?u'o'l a orwarriu'd boil't a 	U MOVIE lInt' (ll.lck (look 

1k I (''I,', who 11,11,011%11,11,011%c , 	
p11/W) I 0(491 flolr,'uI Cummings 	

12 17 MOVIE 

Ar I.',,,' DalI 	 1:15 
clean and orderly." Carolyn said she has never seen 	SHS has a very good record. In 1979, it finished 	hilarious they t'arI be. 	 ( trn.a'. P'..rc.Ipr. the would's 	

IDIIO)LETTER PEOPLE (MON) 
any place with as many temples as India has. 	third, and in 1980, second. This year the team has 	Tickets ire available at tilt' SI IS bookkeeping 	'r""I''st fnal'-10  

	

The Taj Mahal at Agra is beautiful, she said. defeated Mainland, Lake Brantley, and Seabreeze, 	office or at the Greater Sanford 	 S ('hariiher 01 	11135) MOVIE It,, I,n.'ci14i (cir, 	 TUESDAY 	
W
ID 

10 
10 BOOKBIRD(TUE) 

TOHYBOUND(WED) 
5)rn14( 'p III I 1u77i Bradford (),11 	 ID (1 ) MATHEMATICAL BELA. 

There are no words to describe the exquisite, with a very close, but losing score to Father Lopez 	Coruiuiwrcs' office. 	 man, i" Pm"".' "o" "°' cl" 	 MORNING 	 TIONSHIPS (THU) 
.'rr'nrn.''nI a .'?., i 	'ill, ,, plol to 	 ti) (10) SIORYBOUND(FRI) 

I 'Ill .1,1 	ii 'I 
mu.' it I..,.. II,' Il,, a, 1 'I 	lone. 	 5:00 	 1:30 

' 	U MARCUS WELBY, MD 	II (35) VIDAL SASSOON'S YOUR 

) ID ( 1(I) GREAT PERFORMANCES 	(TUE.FRI) 	 NEW DAY 
t ..".Is Of The 14,0,0,1 F rank 	

5:15 	
ID (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA. 

I .' 
S. 	 S. 	 m'aI - I',' anti Uct,.II,' 	.. •. 	 TIONSHIPS (NON) 

'•1_IitIIIr• 	 Historic inspiration 	 I•i• 	 0. It'S ttmarn,ttZ.,?romr MFrank 	12)17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) 	ID 
ID 

(10) COVER TO COVER (TUE) 
(I (.rum,o,'s short sI,n,y s,,? a,. Ia.'. 	 530 	 ID ) 10 MATH PATROL (WED) 
lard mr 012 I t,.Sciva/u14 irin,nu1 1 )4lt 	s 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 10 INSIDE/OUT(THU) 

Is seen In sterling 	of Inch InSIargcn?s .1111 II..' tail cap 	12 (Ill RAT PATROL (NON) 	 ID 10 ALL ABOUT YOU(FRI) 
I 	 , Itin',? (l,uIishr s,l,tu,'is ?Fni'y art' 	12 17 OPEN UP (TUE) 	 1:45 

(lrit,'ri'iI to 	1.4ntI 
1) (17) MOVIE 	Thin Moor 	 5:45 	 ID (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA' 

silver pendant 	. 	 • 	 , ' 	 _____ 
III.,u' 1119S.11 5'. (liar,. Hold,',,, David 	12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (WED. 	TIONSIIIPS (NON) 

	

A prur") aon,,ar, sails out to 	'THU) 	 ED) l0) MATH PATROL (TUE) 
ID) 10 INSIDE! OUT (WED) 

	

istici tIuis'ti I 	 5:50 	 ID (1 ) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. from Israel, left. 	.. , 1 4-I,,'.,' in It,,'.''.? lu? Or. of near 	12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (FBI) 	Fill) 

5:55 	 2:00 9:00 	 (34 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 Øi4 ANOTHER WORLD to 	Israeli jewelers 	' 
(3 14
fPlilm.we) Mary Cuostry. Gary 

MOVIE Mualnight I acas' 	n U DAILY WORD 	 5 0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 

1 .r,k. Atel.v,Iaoasns'*Ate()orIeu is 	 , 	 tli 	ONE UFETO LIVE 

	

use regional 	, 	 driven to the h,an at insanity try 	S(4)1oOMlNFLoRA 	 (TI) 5TLET'8MK*ADAL 

nameless lit'I,',s pi'rsorr 	 (5)0 TH 	 ED E LAW AND YOU 	10') FOOISISPeIUON) 

' 	0 MASH lUirigen gu,a' It.' 	(2)O SPECTRUM (TUE) 	 ID (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

methods to create 	
-_ 

 

staff A tiara pe'espeCtpo nit this cur 	()fl BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 	(T, THU) 	
a 

' 	 et,p,u her starts his oar, has,' naives- 	(5) 0 THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 	ED (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 

aper 	 ( $) a  HEALTH FIELD (FBI) 	 BRIEF (WED) 

modern jewelry, 	 ' 	act 
o MOVIE 'John SIi'irrt,&k's 	(TIO SUNRISE 	 W(10)TI4E NEW VOICE () 

I 	,)I roar" (Part 2) (P,a'mwrol 	(Ill (35) JIM BAKKER 	 2:30 
Janie I' 

'I I . , 	 Cath, unit ,I.,,rr m.arr.igt' hnguns 	 6:30 	 10 DICK CAVETT 

I 
such as the 12 Iii .IuS.rIIi'.ln.,lI' PItt" the IrirIh of 	SIO ED ALLEN 	 2:50 

on',, Ian' curs .i",I Cathy tiaras 	13, (17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 a2 (17) FUP4TIME 
- 	

a • '" 	 ,,w3y I'' coPh in tin.' bordello of a 

karat gold bars in I 	, ' 	 , 	w,'II.,r..a,a 	I'',II.ImP' 	Na'?work 	 6:45 	 3:00 

. 	 T.r'.otfry ttollonis 	12) 17 WORLD AT LARGE (MON) 	lii (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

, 

II.?.'., (.'!OIi( 	 ID (10) AM WEATHER 	 (3 '4. TEXAS 

	

(10) THE HALL OF FAME 	 6:55 	 5 	GUIDING LIGHT 

fan shape, left. 
- 	 - 	, 	 0 

P.l.'.t," I. tricoln Ilo,l DoIracis )Om' 	
. 7(30000 MORNING FLORIDA 	7 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

t,,a,'. Absilixii I tw 4d,im a ,l,.,mut II. i35) THE FLINTSTONES 
t 	 'I '"II 'cI,," i''" '.' t"'. j,UtlC O,n,i 	 7:00 	 101 POSTSCRIPTS 

,1 or.,,?,' life l,,,,.,l .t I runt S lIa',il,,' 	04. TODAY 
oil W.isI.'n'rjl." n c 	 s 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 	 3:30 

9:30 	 KURALT 	 II, 35 DAFFY DUCK 
7 (3 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	EL) 10 OVER EASY 

5 0 HOUSE CALLS Wtm.'ri I?,' 	II' (35) BUGS BUNNY 	 12 17 SPACEGIANTS 
I.. pull! odmnurnnslr,p?rnc true's In' 	ID (10 SESAME STREET p 	 4:00 rut,', hi';.. with iii' ('I atimi!) moin I, 0' 	.12 17 FUNT IME 	 0 , 4 MOVIE (NON, WE D.FRI) c ,'lijmi'', Chin,' 	In I,uh p. ,,;u 
c).,'n,,tu,uI 	 7:25 	 C) 14, SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) Roman-Era Glass Sparks Jewelry 1000 

 
04 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 0 JOHN DAVIDSON 

i 7 (30000 MORNING FLORIDA 	i1) 0 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 

	

: 0 LOU GRANT iIsa mIps . 	 THU. FBI) 

The spring international jewelry show is in New 	ring with silver banding, for a dome effect. 	or dribbling softened gold. Drawn out into a 	Ti.(. slatlu( n.a',,rr,h for heir real 	 7:30 	 7) (3 ON THE 00—ANIMALS 
molt,,', .arrd gossu, columnras? (:,. 	(3(4/TODAY 	 (WED) 

York, and among the precious metals and gold from 	Bat-Ami Varsano specializes in free-form pen- 	ruggedly textured thin bar, it would be cut into 	n Ira,'. to Pm,,,, ,, Sudst tori 	(7)0 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	iti'35) WOODY WOODPECKER 

all over thie world. Israeli jewelers stand out for dants of 14 karat gold, such as a fan of stick-like 	
variows lengths for a%sembling into an abstract 	

II (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	FRIENDS 	 12' 17 THE FLIMISTONEP 
I o 1, (if.;) 	 ~it, (35) FRED rLINTSTONE AND 	ED 10 SESAME STREET 

their use of regional Inspiration, both historic and pieces held In place by dribbled gold crossbars. 	pattern. 	 _______________________ 
_______________________ 	 8:00 	 4:30 

ethnic. 	 The firm of D. Selag emphasizes the ethnic in its 	The Jewish religion, like Mosleuni.sm, forbids the 	 5 . CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	111 0 AI'TERSCHOOL SPECIAL 

	

An aura of history surrounds rings and pendants pendants of elaborately filigreed gold. Filigree is 	representation of human or annual form, and the 	BARBS 	dl 	POPEVE 	 (WED) 
EL) ID VILLA AIEORE(fl) 	 II (35) TOM AND JERRY 

created from a plentiful supply of pieces of Roman. traditional throughout the Mideast and when many 	themes in the jewelry are geometric. Long and 	
iii 17 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	12: 171 THE BRADY BUNCH 

era glass found in the ruins. The Tel Aviv firm of Yemenite Jews migrated to Israel, they brought 	short gold bars are arranged in pendants with 8:25 	 5:00 
AIAZ keeps each chosen piece of glass unaltered, this kind of gold jewelry with them. Filigree boxes 	rectangular centers and short side pieces. Where 	

Phil Pastoret 	(34, TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 04 MOVIE(TUE) 

framing it in silver for one-of-a-kind pieces. In a dangle from lariat or pendants in lacy patterns 	the bars cross, small gem stones iiiay be set, or the 	 I? 1 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	ill. 15j1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

pendant, the silver looks as if it flowed around the frame various good luck and life symbols. 	open center may be filled with and especially fine 	 8:30 	 EL) 10 MISTER ROGERS (B) 

glass, then hardened. A nub of glass will be held to a 	Ancient Jewelry was often made by haned 	stone. 	 There's nothing like a clear " 	
(34/TODAY 	 (l3 17 I LOVE LUCY 

Ifl(3 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	 5:30 
conscience to make one real' 	(I I: (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 	 MA'SH 

41 	 ui' what .i state tic runs 	ID 10 UPANDCOMING 	 171 	NEWS 

around in most of the time. 	17 MY THREE SONS 	 11/ 35) WONDER WOMAN 

G 9:00 	 ED 10 3-2.l CONTACT (R) 

(34 HOUR MAGAZINE 	 112.) 17 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES  

s
Cheerful thought for the 	f (3 RICHARD SIMMONS 

lothful: Battery-operated 11) MOVIE 
satebe's excuse you from the 	t1I/( 51GOMERPYLE 	 ""-•" 

CONFIDENTIitL,1'OJ. G. IN WINNII'EG: ('ict a exercise of stem.winding. 	ED 10 SESAME STREET9 DEAR ABBY: I'm concerned about our 17-year. 
dialogue going. 'Speeehi is d'.ihliation Itself. The 	 13, 17 HAZEL 	 (iAZA Tw1)}.. old daughter. Before she started high school she  

was a good girl and got good grades. But she's a  
senior now and her grades are slipping, and I can't  iii,' (35) AP4DYORIFFIT1I 	 WED 	ILL SLATS 

99 
trust her because she lies about where she goes and 

word—even the most ('outradictory word— 	

4 	

9:30 
preserves ('uhutnet. It is SikIl('e shk'h Isolates." 	 $0 HAPPYDAYSAQAIN 	 MAT 	V 't 372 lSOi" 

Abby
(Thoflias MaR11) 	 '- 	 i 17 GREEN ACRES 	

PLAZA 1 	7410NL7.IONLY 
10:00 PG 

	

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 	
. 	 0 THE JEFFERSONS (B) 

what she does. 
(3(4/BULLSEYE 

the pain of growing up? Get Abbv's new booklet: My main concern is that I know she's been having 
sex with every boy she goes out with. I'm sure she  a (11) 1

3:' 
IV(35 I LOVE LUCY 

had an abortion last year, but she never admitted it. 	
"What Every Teen-ager Ought To Know." Send $2 	Meanest man on the block 	(L) 1O COVER TO COVER (UON) 

I gave her every opportunity to tell me, but 	growing up. Don't be judgmental. Let her know that 	and a long, stamped (28) cents), self-addressed brings his pay envelope home. 	EL) 10 MATH PATROL (TUE. FRI) 

you love her, and let the counselor do the rest. 	envelope to: Abbly, Teen Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, 	then lets 1115 spo 	 ED 	) use try to fig. 	
O 

(1 MATHEMATICAL BELA. 

never did. We've gone around several times lately  
about her curfew and dating habits, but she does 	DEAR ABBY: May I add my 2 cents' worth 	Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. 	 ure out how to make It last Ii I 	TIONSHIPS (WED) 	 T 	DOLLY 

EL) 101 ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 	 PAR TON 

she pleases, paying no attention to my 	
concerning "the other woman" plight? I have been 	

next payday. 	 93, 17 MOVIE 	 - 
	ii 	1 ONLY 

- 	 JANI 

"the other woman" in a married man's life for three 
I don't want to be too strict for fear she'll get years. He's too decent to leave his wife, but I'm 

married just to get away from home like I did - willing to wait forever If necessary. 
much to my regret. Her father is no help. He's very 
hot-headed and Isn't able to talk calmly to her. He 	

I would rather have 50 percent of him than 100 

puts her down, calls her a tramp, and lets her know percent of any o
ther man I know. 

he doesn't trust her. 
I've heard that some girls have sex with a lot of 	DEAR NO COMPLAINTS: If you're satisfied with 

boys because they never got any affection from the crumbs, it's your business, but most "other 

their fathers. Is that true? live thought of writing to 	women" tell me it's a crummy existence. It's also 

You many times, but never knew where to Mart. i 	for the birds. 

love her and care what happens to her, Abby. 	DEAR ABBY: The letter about the 9-year-old who 
Please help me. 	 told Santa all he wanted for Christmas was a 

WORRIED MOM mommy who didn't smoke inspires this letter, 

DEAR MOM: If you really love your daughter, 	lused to operate a small excavating business that 
you will put her into the hands of a counselor with included digging graves. Whenever I was asked, 
whom she can communicate comfortably. It's true, "DO you mind if I smoke?" I'd reply,' 'I don't smoke 
girls who were ignored by their fathers tend to myself, but I encourage others to. It's good for my 
become promiscuous In their search for the 'a- business." 
derstanding and affection they missed while 	 DIGGER McTAVISH 

OP 	Monk low. INI 

0 



p 

	

28-Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Feb., 951 -_______________________ 	 _____________ 

	

______________ 	 ___________________________ 	

29-Rooms - 

	

p _____________ ___ ________ 	 ____________ 

Legal Notice I Legal Notice 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

a 	 ORDINANCENO.420 

	

' 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS 	Nonopnopos 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Ordinance. 	
POSITIONS 	 SANFORD - Reas wkty 8. 

	

'
FOR THE VACATING, AlAN. 	BANK MEIGE1 	

CASSEERRY, FLORIDA, 	SECTION VII - ANNEXED 	Seminole 	Orlondo-Winter Pok 	Youth earn while you learn. 	
montyrates UtilinC Kit 500 

DOMING. DISCONTINUING. 	
ANNEXING TO AND IN 	AREA 	RIGHTS 	AND 	 Tools provided. Ages 16 to 19 	

Oak. Adults 841 7883 

	

AND CLOSING OF RIGHTS-OP. 

	

	Notice Is bereb 	
CLUDING WITHIN THE COR. PRIVtLEGES - That upon this 	322-2611 	 83-9993 	 Must be resident gf Seminole 

	

PORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY Ordinance becoming effective, the 	 ______________________________ 	 County. Call 323 1330 Ext. 130. 	
Sleeping ooms with i¼uttht'i. 

Pets. 373 9228. 

	

ORL..,,I,QAINAGE that applicatino has been 	OF CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA, property owner in the above 

	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: made to the Comptrofler Of 	AN AREA OF LAND SITUATE described annexed area shall be 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	
Equal opo1I,i ,iiptoyer 	

Privite;e. No ChiI!e 	r 

2 EASEMENT M.F V.H 	 ____________________ 

	

I 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE the Crecy, washington, 	
AND BEING IN SEMINOLE entitled to alt of the rights and 	 itime .................SOca line 	________ 

	

COUNTY,FLORIDA. AND MORE privileges and immunities as are 	 HOURS 	3c0n$ICutlVItlm.$....SOCa Ins 	 ROOM FOR RENT 

	

NOTICE that the Board of County D. C. 20219, lot hi. consent 	PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED from time to time determined by Needs Women and students 118 

	

t 	County, Florida, at 1000 o'clock 	I 	 of AflC 	AS FOLLOWS: Begin Southwest lhegoverniflg authority of the City 	800 A M 	S 30 P M 	
icons.cutivetlmes .........42C 	

A Cotgat,.palmoIIve Company 

Conmissioners of Seminole 

	

am on the 24th day of February, BANKOFJAQ.SONVUI.E, 	corner of Southeait '. of the of Casselberry. Florida, and the 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
ioconsecu?iv.time$ . . 3lCIllflS 	or over) for full or part time. 	 -- 	______ 

	

Northwest ' of Section 31, provisIons of the Charter of the 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
Choose your own hours, 

	

A.D • 1981. in the County Com 	Jnyfle, Flotkla, AT. 	Township 21 South, Range 30 East City of Casselberry, Florida, in 	 ____________________________ 	
Management opportunities 	

301Pa,tneh1t5 UnfurnisheC 

missioners' Meeting Roam at the 

	

County Courthouse in Sanford, I..ANTIC F11$T NATIOt4AL 	Seminole County; thence run accordance with Chapter 171.014, 	
available. Representative will 	-L 	- - 

Florida, will hold a Public Hearing BANK OF OADfESVU.LE, 	NorTh 00 degrees 05' 52" East Florida Statutes. 	 DEADLINES 	 be at Strawberry Fields Apts 	Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 

along West line of Eastbrook 	SECTION VIII - EFFECTIVE 	
Adults Rec Room, Corner of 	122 Bedroom Apts. from $709. 

	

toconsider and determine whethei' Gsines,llle, Florida, AT. 	Sondivision, Unit IS, as recorded DATE - This Ordinance shall 	 Noon The Doy Before PubIlcotion 	Aloma 8. 136 behind Albert 	ocated 1792 juSt South of 

or not the County will vacate, 
abandon, discontinue, 	 LANTIC FST NATICPIAL 	in Plat Book IS. Page 3. PublIc become effective thirty (30) days 	

sons. Apply in person between 	Airport Blvd in Sanford. All 
)OA 12N. 2P.4P and 7P 9P, 	Adults 323 8670. 

renounceand disclaim any right of BANK 	OF 	DAY1PfA 	Records of Semi'iole County. from itS passage and adoption. 	 Sundoy - Noon Fridoy 	 Thursday, Feb. 17. 1981. 	- 
Florida, 618.95 feet to Southwest 	FIRST READING thiS 26th day 	 ____________________________ 

	

the County and the public I and to BE.AaI, Daytona Beach, 	corner of Eastbrook Subdivision, of January AD. 1981. 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 	
- 	 country living? 2 Bdrm 

	

the following rightsof way or Florida, ATLANTIC NA. 	Unit 16. as recorded in Plat Book 	SECOND READING this 2nd 	
. 	 TEXAS 	OIL 	COMPANY 	apts. Olympic sz. Pool. 

	

: drainage easement running 	 ____________________________ 
through or adjacent to the TIONAL BANK OF PA. 	15, Page 36. Public Records of day of February, A.D. 1981, 	- . - - - 	. .. 

	 ____________________________ 	urgently needs person M F 	Shenandoah Village. Open 5.5. 

North 00 degrees 09' 14" East ADOPTION thiS 2nd day of 	
3-Cemetetles 	 i'-4IeIp Wanted 	

over 10 for protected industrial 
L 	

3232920. 

	

______________________________ 	

sales territory. Liberal 	--- - described property, to wit: 	 PMkI, FlOrida, 	
Seminole County, Florida; thence 	PUBLIC HEARING AND 

	

That portion of Lake Oaks Blvd. ATLANTIC BANK OF ST. 	along West line of said EaStbrook, February. A.D. 198). 	 _____________________________ 	 - 	commissions For personal 	Large 2 Bdrm. UnfurniSned. $275 

lying southwest of tots 4 8. 5. Block 
E 	of Lake Oaks Section of 	AUGUS11?(E, 	Si. Augus. 	Unit 16. 366.98 feet; thence North 	APPROVED: 	 ,acritice, J Choice burial spaces 	Join Nationwide Organization 	interview write v B Braun. 	Mo Utilities not included. 

Sanlando Springs, according to the tine, Florida, 	ATLANI'IC 	
89 degrees 37' 04" West 667.25 feet 	OWEN If. SHEPPARD 	 in Oktawn Memorial Park, 	expanding here. Locate sur 	Southwestern Petroleum. Box 	 I 8866811 

to the East line of Windward 	MAYOR 	 $200 ea 327 1076 	 plus metal working machinery 	789, Ft. Worth, Tex, 7610). 

Plat thereof as recorded in Plat DM41 OF HASTUtIGS, Ha' 	Square, Section 1 and 3. as ATTEST: 	 _-_ . - . 	 - 	for clients. Requires some 	EOE. 	
Beautiful one Bedroom $215 Mo 

Utilities not Included. 
Book 9, page 28 of the Public 	 ___________________________ 
Records of Seminole County. stings, Florida, ATLANTIC 	recorded in Plat Book 19, Page 86 MARY W. HAWTHORNE 	

- 	 understanding of machinery 	 I 886687) 
4- Persona Is 

Flor,da. 	 DANK OF ORLANDo, o. 	and Ptat Book 72, Page 79, City Clerk 	
and willingness to get out and 	NIGHT CLEANING SER VICE- 

respectIvely, Public Records of 	Publish February9, 16.238. March 	
catl on Industry in Area. 	Experience required. Apply in 	LUXURY APARTMENTS. 

	

PERSONS INTERESTED MAY undo, Florida, ATLANTIC 	Seminole County, Florida; thence 7, 19$) 	 .'.ti lIE LONELY' Write "Get 	
Strictly commission on 	person between 	am. 1:00 	Family & Adults section. 

APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT 
THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE NATIONAL BANK OF SEM. 	South 00 degrees I)' I?" West ClEF 46 	 t. Mate' Datinq 'prvice All 	

transactions completed. This 	p.m. to Kmart, 3)0) Orlando 	Poolside 2 Bdrms. Master's 

SPECIFIED. 	 DIOI.E, Sanford, Florida, 	along said East line 985.93 feet to 	 i(j,'s, P 0 fbi 071. Cear 	
will develop into a very worth 	Dr., Sanford. Equal Op 	Cove Apts. 323 7900. 

BOARD OF COUNTY 	 ATlANTIC DANK OF EUS. 	
the South line of Northwest i of 	 ,.at.-r r I V1St8 	

while position. Write Met-Fab 	portunity Employer. 

COMMISSIONERS OF 	
said Section 31. thence South 89 	

- 	 Industries 	of 	Northern 	
MICE 1 Bdrm Apt. Sanford, $180 

SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. Tl 	Eu.tis, Florida, AT. 	degrees 32' 04" East along said ____________ 	
ELDERLY CARE. Will Care for 	Florida, 7122 Corporate 	TELEPHONE RECEPTIONIST 	ma. Senior citizen preferred. 

FLORIDA 	 LANTIC DANK OF TAMPA, 	line 633.41 feet to the Point of 	
Elderly Person in my home. 	Square Blvd., Jacksonville. 	Leading, well-established 	June 	Porlig 	Realty, 

Beginning containing fifteen (15) 	
Call 3232611. 	 FIa. 322)6 or call and leave 	company has immediate 	REALTOR 322 8678. 

By Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	Tampa, Florida, ATLANIIC 	acres plus Iwo (7) additional acres 	 UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 	message 	 opening for individual to 

	

' 	CLERK 
PubliSh February 9, 1951 	

BANK OF LA)GO. tatto, 	adjacent and abutting the 	ORDINANCE NO. 483 	 Sell those things that are just 	 901 7259231 	 handle switchboard & heavy 	
- Lovely 1 Bedroom. 

DEF 35 	 Florida. ATI.ANTIC BANK 	aforesaid fifteen (IS) acres cx 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	taking up space With a want ad 	
client traffic. Must have 	

Air, $195 Furniture Available 

*TRUST OF IAK WALES, 	
tending the width of the parcel OF LONGWOOD, FLOR IDA 	inthe Herald 372 26)1 or 83) 9993. 	* * * * * * 	

congenial personality & g 	Adults. I 811 7883. 

and forming a rectangle DE. ANNEXING TO AND IN - 	- 	1 T 	GENERAL LABORER 	
verbal communication skills. 	____T_. __.- - 

	

_______________ 	

Light typing required. 3l..Ap .1fnents Furnished 
Lake Wales, florida, AT. 	CLAPING AVAILABILITY OF CLUDING WITHIN THE COR. 	 _____ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
LANTIC NA11ONAL BANK 	MUNICIPAL SERVICES; PORATE AREA OF THE CITY 	

6-Child Care 	Working shipping dept. & 	pleasant, professional at- _____ 

DEFINING CONDITIONS OF OF LOPIGWOOD, FLORIDA, AN _____________________ 	
production line. SIlO wk to 	mosphere 8. complete corn 
start. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA OF BROWAID, Hywood, 	ANNEXATION; PROVIDING AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND Spur of th.rnomentbabysltllflg. 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
pany benefits, vacation 8. 	Cute Efficiency Apt., $185 Mo 

CASE NO. II.00tSCA05L 	 Florida, ATlANTIC NA. 	ZONING 	CLASSIFICATION; BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Weekly, Daily rates, 	 IS)? French Ave. 	
holidays. Contact Dixie Butler, 	Utilities not included. 

THARPE 6. BROOKS, IN. 	 ___________________ 
CORPORATED, a corporation, 

'TIONAL DANK OF PALM 	REDEFINING 	THE 	COR. AND MORE PARTICULARLY 	Day&Night.323.364 	 323-5176 	
3210720. Cardinal IndustrIes, 	 18866871 

Plaintiff(s) BEAQ4 cOUNTY, Weit 	PORATE 	LIMITS 	OF DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS. 	- 	 Cornerof20thL French 	
Inc.. 3701 S. Sanford Ave. 	 - 

CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA, TO (SEE LEGAL DESCRIPTION 	AreyouaworkingMother' 1150, 	yourputur.OutConc,rA 	
Sanford, Ft. 32771. Equal 	Furnished) Bdrm Apt 

vs. 	 Pains Beach, Florida, AT 	INCLUDE SAID PARCEL OF BELOW) REDEFINING THE 	call ,ibout our Unique Child 	 Opportunity Employer. 	 No Pets Couple Preferred 

P. CRAIG GEBHART. PAMELA 
S GEBHART and BARNETT 

IANTIC NATiONAL BANK 	LAND IN THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE 	Care FacIlity. 3238121 	 * * * * * * 	
SI6OM0 3775890 

BANK OF ORLANDOWINTER OF MIAMI, Miami, Florida, 	LIMITS OF SAID CITY OF CITY 	OF 	LONGWOOD. 	
Carpenters Helpers. Exp. Only. 

CASSELBERRY, 	FLOP IDA; FLORIDA, TO INCLUDE SAID 	
Mother of two to watch Children 	MAN for aluminum installation. 	

Have own hand tools. Work in 	
Furnished apartments for Senior 

PARK NA, a corporation, 	 and 	 AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT LANDWITHIN THE MUNICIPAL 	
35 Yrs. in my home. Fenced 	screenrooms,poolenclosures. 	

Oeltona. 339 9029 bet 78.9 p.m. 	
CitiZens. 318 Palmetto Aye, J 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

Yard. 32) 0577. 	 etc. cap. preferred. 373 1615. 

	

Defendant(s) 	ATLANTIC NATIONAl OFCITYMAPTOINCLUDETHE LIMITS OF THE CITY; 

TO. 	 BANIOFJADCSONVILLE, ANNEXATION HEREIN; AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT 	 ___________________ * * * * * * 
PROVIDING FOR THE RIGHTS TO CITY MAP TO INCLUDE 	6rHealth&BUtY 	

31A-IJplexeS 

PAMELA S. GEBHART 	 Jacksonville, Florida, to be 	AND 	PRIVILEGES 	FOR SAID LAND ANNEXED 	 . 	
Full and Part Time Waitresses 	INSURANCE SECRETARY 	______________________ 

Residence Unknown 	 theeaIter as AT. 	CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY OF PROVIDING FOR THE RIGHTS 	
needed. Apply in person. After 	Heavy with telephone. Sending 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage on LM4'IlC NATIONAL DANK 	CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA; AND 	PRIVILEGES 	FOR 	 DM50 	

3p.m. Days Inn, 1.1 and Slate 	out & writing up policies. $175 	1 (tdrm, CHA. ww carpet, 

the following property in Seminole 	OF FLORIDA. 	
SEVERABILITY; AND EF. CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY; 	 Rt. 16. 	 wk. 	

washer Dryer hook up. Screen 

FECTIVE DATE. 	 SEVERABILITY AND EF. 	

-_____________________ 	 porch, Completely retur 

County. Florida: 	 The application was IC- 	WHEREAS, there has been filed FECTIVE DATE. 	
As seen on '6(1 Minutes'. 100'. 	LPN's. Progressive geriatric 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	

t)iSht'd Water. refuse Seniors. 

Lot 17, Block E. Summerset 	 ____ 
North, Section 4, according to the 	cepted lot filing on January 	with the City Clerk of the City of 	WHEREAS. there has been filed 	

pure solvent - 16 oZ. $1995 	center offering competitive 	 II1 French Ave. 	
Mo Sec Dep 322 5152 

plat thereof as recorded in PIat 	16, 1981. 	
Casselberry, FlorIda, a petition for with the City Clerk of the City of 	

plus $1.50 TP&H. Distributed 	salaries & benefits. Top Notch 	 323.5)76 	 -- 

annexation signed by the Ian 	Longwood. Florida, a Petition 	
by Nu.Rem, 70I.A E. SR 434 	personnel needed. Apply to 0. 

Book 16, pages 25 and 26. of the 	It is contemplated that all 	downer of the area sought tO 	containing the names of property 	
Longwood, Fl. 32750. 	 0 M 3399200. 	

Corner 2Oth& French 	 32--Houses Unfurnished 

	

339 6790 or 373 4378 	- 
-______________________ 	 Your Future Our Concern 

public records of Seminole County. 3 BORM. Ii bath. CHA. carpet. 
Florida. 	 offices of the above named 	annexed consenting to and owners in the area of Seminole 

has been filed against you, R. 	banks will continue to be 	requesting the annexation and County. Florida, described as 
-__________________________ 	Get Cash Buyers for a smelt 	

* * * * * * 	refrig., fenced yard. 5350 4 

zoning of that parcel specifically follows 	
investment. Place a low Cost 

CRAIG GEIOHAPT and BAR 	operated, 	 described herein; and 	 DESCRIPTION' Beginning at a 	
SHAEfHERBTABLE?S 	classified ad for results. 372. 	 ______________________ 

WINTER PARK. NA., a cor 	This notice is published 	WHEREAS, the City Council of point 70 feel west and 70 feet north 	
WE DELIVER 	 26)1 or 831-9993. 	 Earn Extra Mone) 	

dep 647 2979. 

P,ETT BANK OF ORLANDO- 

poration 	 to Section 1c Of 	the City of Casselberry, Florida, of the southeast corner of Lot 7. 	 323 7692 	
- 	 ENTERPRISE-- Country estate 

theretofore at regular meeting of Section 25. Township 70 South, 	
Restaurant Help Wanted-- 	With an Evening Herald 	4 5 Bdrm, P bath, dining rm, 

living rm with fireplace, alt 
and you are required to serve a 	the Federal Deposit lnsw- 	the City Council has approved the Range 29 East, thence run north 	14fl3tfl)Cti01fl -- 	 Minimum wage, must be neat 

any, to it on JERRY A. FUNK, 	ance Act and Part S of the 	petition signed by the landowner of 610 feet, then west 610 feet, thence 	---'- 	 -- - 
	8. clean. Apply in person 7a.m. 	

pa per route. Depen- 	appliances. Central A&H. $430 
copy of your written defenses, if 	 ______________________________ 

ESQUIRE plaintiff's attorney, 	Regulations of The Comp 	the area sought to be annexed, soulholo fee$, thence east 610 fett, 	Piano a. Organ instruction 	
toó p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 16 	dable auto needed . plus 	Mo Call Jean (305) 4273001 or 

consenting to and requesting the to the point of beginning, less the 	Master of Music Degree. 	
& I 4. No phone calls please. 	gsh bond. 	

(305) 8962966. 

whose address is 1070 Atlantic 	holier of the Cunency (12 	annexation of said parcel and has east 25 feet of the north 141.58 feel 	Studio in Sanford. 678 0605. 	- 
Sunland Estates 

Florida 37702. 901 358 SU on or 	CFR 5), 	 considered 	thoroughly 	the of the South 166.58 feet of Section 	 - :_.__- ------ 	
LPN. Full time 11-1 P.M. Shift. 	CoIl 322-2611 	

3 BDRM. 1 Bath 

before March 6, 1981. and file the 	
feasibility of such annexation and 25. Township 20 South. Range 79 	12-SpecIal Notics -. 

	Apply LakevieW Nursing 

zoning to the City of Casselberry, East, Seminole County, Florida 	. . 	- 	______ 	Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 	 Evening Herald 
2 Bdrm, I bath, major ap original withlheclerk of this Court 	February 2, 1981 	 Florida, in accordance with requesting annexation to the 	 -- 

either before service on plaintiff's 
attorney 	or 	immediately 	

Chapter 171.044, Florida Statutes; corporate area of the City of 	
Lonely? Write "Bringing people 	The sooner you place your 	 pliances, drapes. fenced back 

i 	tu7rereatter, OtherWise a default 	
and 	 Longwood, 	Florida, 	and 	

tngether Dating Servicet" All 	classified ad, the sooner you will 	Looking For a New Home? - 	yd. $250 .- $50 dep. Avail until 

will be entered against you for the 	ATLANTIC BANK OP 	 WHE PEAS, objections to such requesting to be included therein; 	ages & Senior Citizens. P.O. 	get results. 	 Check the Want Ads for houeI 	Aug. 1. 32)1009. 

relief demanded in ttte complaint ,3MZSOWVU.LE 	
annexation and zoning have been and, 	 16S1,WintCr.HeV". Fii I3L0. 	 of every sIte and price. 
conSidered and hearings held, -_- 	WHEREAS, said PetItion wet 	 RN & N.A. 	

Near Mayfair Country Club. 3 

or p*Iitidfl. . 	 . 	jackaosilfli,Plotids 	 it appearing In the best Interest of duly certified to the Seminole 	18-1'lp Wanted 

of this Court on 	 ATLANTIC FIRST NATIONAL 	
the City of Cesselberry, Florida, to County properly Appraiser 	

- 	For home health care agency 	
HAVE FUN. Have a party in 	ftdrm, 7 Bath. Family Rm., 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 	 ____________________________ 

annex and Zone said property, pursuant to the Charter of the City 	AVON BUY OR SELL 	
serving Southwest VolUsla 	your home, and receive CASH 	

CI4A. Fenced Yara, 5400. 

instead of seldost used Hostess 	
322 69S2 

BANK OF GAINESVILLE 	subject to specific conditions and of Longwood, Florida, Chapter 69 	 Work around your 	
County. Call 574 5246. 	 Gifts. 3fl.42S7. 

(COURT SEAL) 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH Jf, Gaias,W, r.orida 	

restrictions; and 	 1268, Laws of Florida, )969, and 	Family'shrs. 614 3019 	 _________________________ 	
2 BDRM, fenced yard, gas heat, 

As Clerk of the Court 	
WHEREAS, the City Council of Chapter 75297, LawS of Florida, _________________ __________ 	TRUCK DRIVER 	

pets welcome. Prefer Senior 

_________________ __________ 	

TYPIST- Fast and efficient. 	Citizen. $200 mo. Call- 3.49 50)1 

By. Eleanor F. Iluretto 	
ATLANTIC FiRST NATIONAL 	the City of Casselberry, Florida 191S, and the certification of the 

As Deputy Clerk 	 BANK OF DAYTONA BEACh 	
has concluded from investigation Seminole County Property Ap. 	Legal Notice 	

Must be familiar with Orange 	Handle phone orders Medi'al, 	before? pm. 

_________ 	
and Seminole Counties. Must 	pension and profit sharing 

that all municipal services will be praiser as to the sufficiency of 	 - 	be experienced in driving 	benefits. Shorthand a plus. 	2 Bdrm, 1 Bath, FIa. Pm.. 
(A copy of the complaint or 	Daytona Beach, Florida 	 available to Ihe area to be annexed such Petition pursuant to the 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 straight truck and Fork Lifts. 	United Solvents 323 1407. 	 Carpet, 5295 Mo. $250 Dep No 
petition filed herein is attached to 
the copy of thIs notice which is 	ATLANTiC NATIONAL BANK 	

on the effective date of this Or- terms of said Charter received; 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	Full time, full benefits. Call 8S 	 Lease 3231905. 

engaged in business at P.O. Box 	to schedule an interview. A. 	
Creative Expressions needs dinance. 	 and, 

mailed to each defendant for 	FPALATKA 	 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	WHEREAS, the City Corn- 	507, 553 Pine Needle Court, Lake 	Dude and Sons Sod Dept. 345 	
yarn craft consultants in your 	I Bdrm, l' Bath, Garage, New 

whom a residence more specific 
tt,an a stale or country was given 	Palatha. Florida 	 ENACTED BY THE CITY mission of the City of Longwood, 	Mary, Seminole County, Florida, 	6164. An Equal Opportunity 	

area. Shirley 322 2694. 	 Carpet. C HA, Appliances. 

intteswornstatement filed herein 	
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF Florida, has deemed it in the best 	under the fictitious name of B and 	Employer 	 Part Time Front Desk Night 	

Fenced Yard. $375 + Deposit. 

	

_________________________________ 	
377 0216. 

by the plaintiff, his-agent or at- 	
A'fl.ANTIC BANK 	 CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA: 	interest of the City oh Longwood, 	B AFFILLIATES, and that I In. 

to-ney.) 	 OF ST. AUGUSTINE 	
SECTION I 	ANNEXATION Florida, to accept said Petition 	tend toregister said name with the CONVENIENCE STOP E 	

Auditor. Apply at Holiday Inn 	_________________________ 

Publish February 2. 9, 16. 23. 19*1 	
AND ZONING - That Ihe City of and to annex said area, 	 Clerk ot the CIrcuit Court, 	CLERK - Good company 	

at I I and St. Pd. 46. 	 GOOD LOCATION 3-7, fenced, 
Si. Augustine, Florida 	 Casselberry, Florida, does 	NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT 	Seminole County, Florida in ac- 	benefits. Apply Handy Way 	 carpeted. CH 8. A, family rm, 

DEF24 
ATLANTIC DANK 	

herewith and hereby annex and ORDAINED BY THE CITY 	cordancewiththe provisions of the 	Food Stores. Sanford area. 	* * * * * * 	dining, dishwasher-disp. 

___________________________ 	
designate zoning of a certain tract COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: 	 garage. $400. Call 323 2791. 

OP HASTINGS 	 of land lying in Seminole County, LONOW000. FLORIDA, AS 	Section 565.09 Florida Statutes 	ACCOWIIII%Ü Clerk 	 PUBLIC RELATIONS 

	

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	Hastings, irid 	
Florida, and more particularly FOLLOWS: 	 1957. 	 Work with public. 5)50 wk. up +- 	LONOW000 SANFORD. Brand 

FLORIDA 	
described as follows, to.wit: 	SECTION I: That the following 	Sip. EL. BURBANK 	 Opening for a full time ex- 	expenses + commission + 	new 3 Bdrm-2 Bath, ww, 

	

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 	ATLANTiC DANK 	 Begin Southwest corner of described property, to wit: 	 PubliSh January 76, & February 2, 	perienced accounting Clerk, 	benefits. 	 drapes, appliances. 2 car, fam. 

HEARING 	 OF ORLANDO 	
Southeast 4  of the Northwest 'i of 	DESCRIPTION. Beginning at a 	9, 16. 1981 	 Recent Bookkeeping and 	 rm., pool & tennis included. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 Section 34, Township 21 South, point 20 feet west and 20 feet north 	DEE 55 	 accounting analysis ex- 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Kids & pets OK. $475. Fur- 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Orlando, Florida 	 Range 30 East Seminole County; of the southeast corner of Lot 2. _________________________ 	perience essential. Full 	 )t17 French Ave. 	 nished $550. Call 365 39S7. 

by the Planning and Zoning Board ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	
thencerun NorthOOdegreesOS' 57" SectIon 75, Township 70 South, 	 benefits Package. Contact 	 3235176 	 ____________________________ 

of the City of Lake Mary, Florida, 	 East along  West line of Eastbrook Range 79 East, thence run north 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Personnel Dept., A. Dude and 	Corner of 2Ottl & French 	Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair - 

that said Board will hold a Public OF SEMINOLE 	 Subdivision, Unit 15, as recorded 610 teet. then west 610 feet, thence 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Sons Inc., Oviedo. 327)030. 	Your Future Our Concern 	Use A Want Ad. 322 2611 or S)) 

Hearing at 8:00P.M.. on February 	Sanford, Florida 	 in Plal Book IS, Page 3. Public south 640 feet, thence east 610 feet. 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 Ext. 26$. An Equal Op. 	 9993. 

71, 1981, to' 	 Records of Seminole County, to the point of beginning. less the 	FILE NUMBER 5).04.CP 	 portunity Employer 	 * * * * * * 

a) 	Consider a recommended ATLANTIC BANK OF EUSTIS 	Florida, 61$.9S feet to Southwest cast 25 feet of the north 111.55 feet 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 - __________________________ 

ct,angeof Zoning from P-IA to C-2. 	Eusria. 	
corner of Eastbt'ook Subdivision, of the south 166 58 feet of Section 	JAMES E. MIODLETON. 	

1 Itcirm .2 Bath. Garage 

as 	said classificafions are 	 Unit 16, as recorded in PIat BOOk 25. Township 20 South, Range 29 	 Deceased 	
' LPN - R.N. * 	Temporary Telephone Sales - 	 In Deltona 

Altamonte Springs office, 	 (all J.'anie 574 1432 

described in the Zoning Or- AI1.AN'I'ICBANKOFTAMPA 	
15, Page 36, Public Records of East. Seminole County, Florida 	NOTICETOCREDITORS 	Better 	Living 	Center, 	Good hours, good pay. 339 

dinances of the City of Lake Mary, Tanipa. FIC-'dI 	
Seminole County, Florida: thence be and the same is hereby annexed 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Cdsselberry. Il 1 and 3-Il 	5567. 

Florida, of the following described 	 North 00 degrees 09' II" East to and made a part of the City of 	CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	Shifts. Call for Appointment. 	
40-Condominiums 

property lying within the ATLANTIC BANK OF LARGO 	along West line of said Eastbrook, Longwool, Florida, pursuant to AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE: 	339 5002. 	
8800 monthly possible working 	- 

Unit lb. 366.95 feet; thence North thetermsoflheCharteroftheCity 	An Order of Summary Ad. 	 ________ 	
from home. Send self ad 
dressed stamped envelope and 	2 	. 2 (lath, Living and municipal'limits of Lake Mary, 	FlorIda 	 59 degrees 32' 01" West 662.25 feet of Longwood. Florida, Chapter 69- 	ministration has been entered In 	REAL ESTATE 	 2sctoContiriefltalH, Box 14102 	

Dining rm . Kitcfien fully Florida, and more fully described 
as follows; to wit: 	 ATLAN1'IC DANK & TRUST 	

to the East line of Windward 126$. Laws of Florida, 	Ihe Estate of JAMES E. MID- 
Lots IS and 16, Block 27, Crystal 	 Square, Section 1 and 3. as Chapter 15 297, Laws of Florida, 	DLETON, deceased. The total 	ASSOCIATES 	 Orlando, Fla. 32807 	 equipped Laundry room, 

___________________________ 	

washer and dryer included. 

Lake Winter Homes Subdivision as OF LAKE WALES 	 recorded In Plat Book 19, Page So 1975, and Florida Statute 5171.014. 	cash value of the estate ii 	Experienced or just licensed. 	
Screened in back porch, with 

recorded inPlat Book 7, Pages 114 	Lake Wales, Florida 	 and Plat Book 72. Page 29, 	SECTION 2: That the corporate 	$11,170.00 and the estate has been 
116 of the Public Records of 	

respectively, Public Records of limits of the City of Longwood. 	assigned to: 	
Join Sanford's Sales Leaded 	21-Situations 	nted 	storage room Near I Townes 

Seminole County, Florida, and A'ILANTIC NATIONAL DANK 	Seminole County, Florida; thence Florida, be and the same are Name 	
WeOfter: 	 ------ 	 Shopping Center in Orange 

	

'Largest listing inventory in 	REAL PRO'S - A lic. profes 	
Ct' 	1st. last and Sec. 

that part of vacated walkway lying OF DROWARD 	 South 00 degrees II' 11" West hereby redefined so as to include 

within extension of the Southwest 	 along said East tine 955.93 feet to said land herein described and 	
Sherry Cynthia Smith 	 Seminole County MLS Sir 	slonal office cleaning service, 	

required Call Jeanie 574 1432. 

vice., 
line of Lot IS 	

Hollywood, Florida 	 the South line of Northwest '. of annexed. 	
Address 

Longwood FL 	 'Extensive Training 	 __________________ 	
-41-Houses 

Said property more' commonly ATLANTIC NATiONAL RANK 	
said Section 31; thence South 89 	SECTION): ThaI the Cily Clerk 	

799 Little Wekiva Dr. 	
322 8131 after 6 p  m 	 - 

known as 141 East Wilbur Avenue, 	 degrees 37' 04" East along said is hereby authoriZed to amend, 	Within three months from the 	'Fulltlflte Office Support. 	 TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVER 

located directly west of the Lake OF PALM BEACH COUNTY 
	line 633.41 feet to the Point of alter and supplement the official 	timeof the first publication of this 	• ERA National Referrals & 	- Good driving record. 3 Yrs. 	

YOUR INVESTMENT SUR. 

Mary Police Department. 	 Weis Pa Reach, Florida 	Beginning containing fifteen 115) city map of the City of Longwood, 	notice you are required to file with 	• Horn. Warranty Program. 	 interstale exp. 323-1112. 	
ROUNDS YOU...in this lovely 

The Public Hearing will be held 	 acres plus two (2) additional acres Florida, to include the annexation 

at the City Hall, City of Lake ATLANTiC NATIONAL BANK 	adjacent and abutting the contained in Section I hereof. 	
the clerk of the Circuit Court of 	'Seminole, Orange 8. Volusia 	

3 Bdrm. 2 Bath Brick Home 

Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	MLS ServIce. 	 Construction Manager Ex- 	with 1 acres of producing 

Mary, Florida. on the 24th day of OF MIAMI 	
aforesaid fifteen 115) acres cx. 	SECTION 1: That upon this 	Division, the address of which i 	'Dominant TV, Newspaper 	perienced in take offs, 	prove plus much much more. 

February, 1911. at 800 P.M.. or as 	ML, 	
lendingthe width of the parcel and ordinance becoming effective, the 	Seminole County Courthouse. 	'Magazine Advertising, 	 estimating, coordinating iobs. 	5175,000. 

soon thereafler as possible t 	
fmIng a rectangle. 	 residenl and property owners in 

which time interested parties for ATLANTIC NATiONAL BANK 	
SECTION II 	ZONING the above described annexed area 	

Sanford, Florida, a written and 	.Fln.st Office Facilities, 	 negotiating sub constrctors, 	 - 

and against the recommended 	 DESIGNAT ION - That the shall be entitled to all of the rights 	
verified statement of any claim or 	'Professional, Congenial a 	and field supervision of 	NEED ROOM? This) Bdrm, I'.- 	'' 

change of zoning will be heard. OFJACKSONVILLB 	 property described in Section I of and privileges and immunities as demand you may have agaInst the 
	4uccessful Assoclales as your 	custom homes, ar,d light 	bath has over 2,000 Sq. Ft. 

Said hearing may be continued jackii4Ui, Flasida 	 this Ordinance shall have the are,fromtimetotime. determined 	
estate. 	 Career Partners. 	 cornrnerical 373 1967. 	 Living Area. Firplace, car 

from )meto time until final action PubliSh Feb. 2,9,16,231 Mar.21 	
following zoning classification: 	by the governing authority of the 	

Each claim must be in writing II you want to list and sell, 	 ___________________ 	
paling and location. 555,000. 

is taken by he Planning and 1951 	
P 3 Multiple-Family DwellIng Cityof Longwood, Florida, andthe 	

and must indicatethe basis for the 	Nobody Does It letlert Call 	 - 	- - - 

Zoning Board of the City of Lake ClEF I 	
District 	 provisions of said Charter of the 	

claim,thenameandaddressolth, 	Herb Stenstrom or Lee 	24--Busines 	portunitie, 	ITSA BARGAIN.2 Bdrm, I bath 

Mary, Florida. 	 SECTION III - CONDITIONS City of Longwood, Florida, 	
creditor or his agent or attorney, 	Albright at 322.2420 for a 	- - 	- 	 - 	-. - 

	on corner Lot zoned corn 	. -. 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted in 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 	OF ANNEXATION 	None 	Chapter 69-1261. Laws of Florida, 	
and the amount claimed. If the 	friendly and confidential In. 	Looking for a "New Career" 	

mercial. Good condition, 

three (3) publiC places within the 	Installetion of Traffic Signal at 	SECTION IV - REDEFINING 1969, and Chapter  75291. Laws 	
claim is not yet due, the date when 	teiew today and dIscover the 	Grimm 1 Associates iS looking 	

577,900 

City of Lake Mary. Florida, at the intersection of State Road 434 and 	LIMITS BY DECLARATION 	Florida, 1915 	
it will become due shall be stated. 	differencet 	 for 	you! Experience not 	10 Acre parcels from 520.500 up. 

City Hall within said City, and Range Line Road to include left 	That the corporate limits of the 	SECTION 5: If any section or 	
If the claim is contingent or 	STENSTROM 	

Necessary. To learn more 	Call today. 

published in a newspaper of turn lane 	 City of Casseiberry, Florida, be portion of a section 01 this or- 	
Ilflliquidated, the nature of the 	 come to 307 E 1st 51, Sanford, 

general circulation in the City of 	Sealed bids will be received by and it is herew;th and hereby dinance proves to be invalid, 	
uncertainty shall be stated. If the 	Realty-Realtors 	 Mon. 7.00 p.m. for info. 373 	 STMPER AGENCY 

9076. We are in the business of 	 REALTOR 322 1991 
Lake Mary, Florida, one time at the City Clerk, LongwoOd. Florida 	redefined so as to Include said unlawful, or unconstitutional, 	

CliI1l is secured, the security Shall 	256$ Park Drive 	3372430 	helping people. 	 Eves: 323 4302, 3.49 5100, 322 199 
leasl IS days prior to the aforesaid until 500 P.M. on February 23, 	tract of land herein described. The 	haII not be held to invalidate or 	

be described. The claimant Shall - 	 _________ 

hearing. In addition, said notice 19$) at Lungwood City Hall and description herein contained shall impair the validity, forceor effect 	
deliver a copy of the claim to the 	ROOFERS & LABORERS 	

MultipteL,stingService 

- 	shall be posted in the area to be then publicly opened and read include all streets, roads, high- of any other section or pert of this clerk who shall furnish the copy to 	WANTED - Expert Roofing. 	
Evening Herald Paper Route for 	____________ 	___________ 

consideredatleall ISdayspriorto aloud at the regular commission ways. alleys and avenues located ordinance. 	
Ihe attorney of record. 	 Call 3231473 	

Sale. Excellent part time 	Are you a full time driver With C 

the dale of the public hearing, 	meeting on February 23. 1901 at within or between the existing 	SECTION 4: All ordinances or 	ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS 	 . -________ 	income 322 1268 Aft S P m. 	part time car? Our classifieds . 

	

Any person deciding to appeal a 7:30 PM. or soon thereafter. 	municipal limits and areas an- parts of ordinances in conflict 	NOT SO F ILED WILL BE 	
PERSONNEL CLERK 	If you are having difficulty Iinding 	

are loaded with good buy for 
you. 

decision made by this body as to 	Plans and specifiCatiolfl may be nosed herein in Section I hereof. herewith be and the same are 	FOREVER BARRED. 

any matter considered at this examined at the offices of Land 	SECTION V 	AMENDMENT hereby repealed. 	 Dated January 29, 1901. 	 Super Busy personnel office 	
a place, to live, car to drive, a ____________________________ 

meeting or hearing will need a Engineering Company. $45 E. OF OFFICIAL CITY MAP - That 	SECTION 1: This ordinance 	Sherry Cynthia Smith 	 needs full time clerk Ex. 	
job, or some service you have 	SANFORD-BYOWNER 

record of the proceedings and for Lake Street, LongwOOd, Florida. the City Clerk be and she is hereby shall take effect pursuant to the 	As Beneficiary 	 penanced in insurance claims 	
need of, read all our want ads 	2 Bdrm, Pool. Citrus Trees, 

such purpose you must ensur, that 	The City reserves the right to authorized to amend, alter, and provisions of Florida Statute 	G. Charles Wohlust 	 lorms and office procedure. 	every day. 	 Owner needs CASHI 

a verbatim record Of the rejeclanyandallbids.OranYPart supplement the officIal City map 5111.011 	
Attorney 	 Light typing and filing 	 financed with good down 

proceedings is made, which record of a bid. Bids for left turn lane may of the City of Casseiberry. Florida 	PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS DeWoIf, Ward, Morris, 	 required. Permanent position. 	
INCOME NOW a. FOREVER 	payment. The more Down the 

Inc ludcs the testimony and be bid separately. 	 to include the annexation con 	---day of 	 • AD. 1901. 	Wohlu%t, .Jontz & 	 Full benefits package. Contact 	
THE RAWLEIGH WAY 	 lower th inlert rate. 136.000. 

evidence upon which the appeal is 	Proposalimayflol bewlfhdrawn lamed in Section I hereof. 	 FIRST READING; April 21. 1900 O'Donnell, PA. 	 personnel dept.. A. Duda and 	
u 	 Great for Small family. 

based 	 forapeniodOf sIxty (60) days after 	SECTION VI - 	 SECOND READING: 	 IllS Hartford Building 	 Sons, Inc., Oviedo. 321-1030. 	_________________________ 	Call Owner Broker 331027$ - 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	opening. 	 SEVERABILITY - If any section 	Mayor of the City 	 300 East Robinson Street 	 Ext. 26$. An Equal Op. 	Th-Apts, 8 Houses 	 Or 647 $ 

FLOP IDA 	 City of Longwood. 	 or portion of a section of this Or. 	of Longwood, Florida 	 Orlando, Florida 32*01 	 poriunity Employer 

S Connie Major 	 Florida 	 dinance proves to be invalid. 	 Telephone. 305 S4I 7000 	
To Share 	 OPEN lfOU'jt: 	t&Sun Itob 

City Clerk 	 By -  D. L. Terry 	 unlawful or unconstitutional, it 	City Clerk 	 First published on. February 2. 	Wonder what to do with Two? 	-- 	 p.m. Assumable I(% 

DATED February 2. 1911 	 Cuty Clerk 	 shall not be held to invalidate or PubliSh February 9, 16. 73, 	1951 	 Sell One -. The quick, easy 	NEED PERSON to share house. 	$13,000 down. I yr. ole. Lot 

Publish February 9. 1911 	 PubliSh Feb 6. I. 9, 1951 	 impair the validity, force, or effect March 2. I9S 	 PubIithFeb4'uary 2, 9, l9St 	 Want Ad way. The magic 	Reasonable, child O.K. Call 	)50's)OO'. 2527 Highlawn, 

ClEF 47 	 DEF 34 	
of any other section or part of thu 	DEF 37 	 DEF22 	 number is 322 7611 or $31 9993. 	322 0010 from 10.00 to 5.00. 	Sanford 323 325$. 

- - OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	with Major Hoople 78-?OrcycIes 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, Feb.9, 1951-3B 

- 	4l- 
41-Houses 43LOS&ACt'es9 

____ 	 __________ 

for 80-Autos for Sale - 
_____________________ 

TL 5UNURLY,V 

Stuoning 	Contemporary 	on 	S LAND FOR SALE. 2' 	acres 
IIP YCU -ro 

l'tiE RENrRINS 
W LOVE! 	rlrNT 	ARCuNr 

AFTER ALL, 	ACTUALLY 	'U1JET iSu N 	

YAMAHA 
0 	Il 92. LCnQ wood 831 

IF4CVY IMPAL.\ 74 
Well 	kept, 	low 	milage 

7? DODGE. Polara 	Exc 	cond 

Auto 	air. 	ruSC, tape plater 

_________ 

Acres 	I 	Bdrm., 	3 	Bath. Located 	on 	Mellonville. ?LNT FOR 

HE 	E CN 

'CU Al4Er 	b1HEETTERTP1PSN DEPENDABLE for 	local or lnsp 	Sf00 	322 9239 ,ifter S 

$2,500 Down no Qualifying 	10 
Assumable 9i 	pct. Mortgage. 5)4.500. Call 322 6781. ¶E ,ME TO 	6ELEr 	A KICK 	THE 	STORAGE 	HABIT 

lOflQ 	cli;tance 	usc 	Auto . 	air, 
_____ 

Acres Osteen Fenced 530.000 
Owners Anxious Make Offer 
CIII )2? 7603 	5175.000 HOU6E BUT REEF IT 	IT! 	$ALE.1AN Sell 	Ihsoe 	useful, 	no 	longer AM FM. 	lik.' 	.'Pw 	r,xclaIS 	..........,,. 

'-•.# 

,ffl0 Ar 	I" 	AT -"d 

$3,000 	Down 

____________________ 
____________ 

- 41Estate Wanted -Real 
, 	

,, '.s-th neel.".. -'.'m'. 	a 	H t •i•2 

,.assit7ea 	Ad 	Call 	372 261) 	or 
.. 

$150Q & 	worth it 	869 .rlhCr citra'. 	SO Mo 	0(1 tl'OflOY 

	

,'.ppl.c.tOri$ 	ti 	p1100" no 	Qualifying 	2 
Bdrm, I Bath. new carpet and 

--------- ---- -- 
%rEwLk / 	 Pt4T'Y 831 9993 ______________________ 1973 Lincoln 	Continental 	Fully 	j 1t4 SICO or 	.l1 	taOS 

paint 	527,500 A Buy lhCt'sbest in 20 West Now - 
We 	buy 	equity 	in 	Houses, LEAR. CENT iO'ER , 

loaded., drives like new 	gq 

only 531,900 	3 Bdrm. I', Bath 
with Cent. 	HA and other 	+ apartments, vacant land and A LOW4 

' 	. 	
' 79-Trucks-Trailer's or trade 	322 92)5 aft 5 p m 

1972 Olds 98 Luxury sedan. I dr 
510.000 Down no Qualifying 

Bdrm . 1 Bath, Osleen, plus 2 
fturrs 	Call now Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN- 

VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500, 

- Bdrm. 	) 	Bath 	Mobile on 	I 	 ('1:111 fl 	r+ 	Sanford, Fla. 32711. 322 474) 	 _________________ 

ENlMEj,.,,1' 
_- 	

' 	( 	1 1910 	F 	100, 	New 	Painl. 	Goud 
WE BUY CARS All power 	13 0(k) orq 	mi 	831 

	

_____________________ 	

tires, Good mechanical cond 	 701 S. F rench 323 7831 	 8757 ,ft 6 p m 

5_.J 4,1 	,, 	' 	 Good work Truck ill lee! 

REALTORS 

	

VOl 14.101 I. 	 Behind in payments? Tran. 	 \\) 	1i 	
, 	_._-. 

1612W. 1st St 	 322 7972 	 EAL TOP, 377 7195 	 us Harold Hall Really Inc., I 	 .Lf. 	2 tk 

	

REAL ESTATE 	 sferred? Need quick sale? Call I 

	

' p 

/ 	

CHEVY 71 Cheyenne Super 20 
Camper Special i, Ton 
PiCkUP Long wheel base With Realtor. 333.5774, 	 1. \. 	14 	 R 

Want Ads Get People Together- 	 _________________________ 

/ 	 - 	 one coon 

$1595 831 1221 Dealer 
3277611 or 8319993 	 ________________________ 

	

Haroid HaH Realty 	(,,l/)a Il/ 	 pay cash for lst&2nct 	\\ 	. 	 . 	

,. 	

/ 	' 	 sstate.er me occasion, thereSa 
ciassfiCd ad to solve it Try 

Those Buying And Those Selling. 	
47.A-Mortgages 	

topper, 350 V 8 2 bbl. auto, PS 

&soici 	

_____ 

REALTORS, MLS 	The lime Tested F rm 	 Mortgage Broker. 1101 E I F 1't. 	I I 	80-Autos for Sale 
mortgages. Ray Legg, LIc 	

_., 	 - 	...' 	

'Rt' 	,I I 

	

Req Peal Estate Broker 	 Robinson. 422 2976 
323-5774 Day or Niqht I2ON.r,srk Ave 	1??6l 	 -ci 	I _____________________ I  

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

	

JUST LISTED Country 3 Bdrm 	 CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
. L --•. 	 1 . :.. 	

Used Cars Wanted 
near Lake Markham. RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 

' 	 alooS. 17.92 	 323-2980 

	

Beautifully decorated with 	 _____________________________ NUMBER IS 322 7611. 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 	 - -- 

_____ 	

1916 FORD LAUNDAU Needs 

	

pine interior. Extra large 	
j, u3E ALT ' 	

0-MisCelIaneoUs for Sale 	61-Building 	terials 	75-Recreational Vehicles 
' sortie work Very low m,leaqe 

	

fenced yard. Oak trees. 	_____ 

	

$41,900. 	 - 

323 	73 8 8 - 	 - - 	 - 	 Call 322 1180 

	

INVESTOR'S SPECIAL. 	2601 SAN FOFD AVENUE 	 Unclaimed Steel Buildings 	Illinois Owner wishestoscll 27ff 
Inexpensive 3 Bdrm., nice 	__________________________ 	 FIREWOOD 	I 	 1967 Trojan Trailer Located i 

	

location. Owner will hold 	 Sold by thetruckload. We deliver 	Big Savings from Major MFGS. 	Meadors Marine. Sanford, 322 	
CENIRY WAGON- Loaded 

mortgage. Only $32,500. 	 ROBBIE'S 	or you pick up. Reasonable. , 	Farm and Commercial 1500 	1392 Make Offer 	
Call iJOSl 668 5328 Dellarv 

REALTY 	
322 0858 or 323 5613. 	 30.000 Sq. Ft Orlando 331 16.47 	

- 	
- 	19 TOYOTA COROLLA. 22.000 

mi New steel belted radial 

	

YESTERDAY'S PRICE. At. 	 '.1 	REALTOR,MLS 	Wrangler JeansSll 99Pr. 	 75B-Buses 	 tires 327 1313 
Inactive 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, 	 2201 S. French 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 624..awnGarden 	 - _.._. 	 - 

concrete block, family rm., 	
- 	

Suite 4 	 310 Sanford Ave. 	322 579) 	,._.._ _. -- -- ..... - 	 1973 Nu,O C.ocid (and Good 
choice location, fenced yard. 	' ',' 	Sanford 	 _____________________________ 	

. 	 1966 Ford Bus 

	

___________________________________ 	
tires. New Battery ioSpeclion 

F ILL DIRT 8. lOP SOIL 	 32 passenger Fair Condition 	to AquSt. 5,850 322 7896 Selling below market t 	 I Get Cash Buyers for a small in. 	 YELLOW SAND 	 32? 7146 	 ________________________- 

	

543,400. 	 24 HOUR 	322-9283 	vestment. Place a low cost 	Call Clark & Hirt 3237580 	_______ 	 - - 	 PontiaC, 9 passenger wagon, '72 ___________________________________ 	classified ad for results. 322 761) 	 --- - - - 
EXECUTIVES MOTE 	I 	 or 83) 9993. 	 - ________________ 	- . - 	 76-Auto Parts 	V8 Auto, Air, Good sticker. 

MINT 3 Bdrm, 2 bath on canal to I 
HAL COLBERT REALTY Inc 	Grandfather Clocks and Martin 	

62A Farm Equipment 	. 	
- 	 5595 Ph 831 1221 Dealer 

St. Johns River. $14,400. 	I 
LOVELY I yr. old executive 3 I MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	houSes, made to order. Will 	 Reconditioned Batteries5l9 95 

Bdrm, 3i1  bath in lovely 	 Quote prices. 3239350 	 TRACTOR 	 AOK TIRE MART 

section of town. $91,500. 	 10 ACRES WOODED, Farmton 	 ModeIG Cultivating Tractor 	21135 French 	 322 7180 	' DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 

	

C,stl 32? 6850 	 __________- Hwy Vi, I miie west of Spend BRAND NEW 4 Bdrm, 2 bath in 	area 575,000. Terms. 	
51 Ho sets Id Goods 	 Wheels I E 1'. Mags unilug 	way, Daytona Beach, will hold country near 1-4. 5110,000. 	 JOHN DEERE Lawn & Garden 	p,xttern with centers lugs and 	a public AUTO AUCTION 323-7832 	 Tractor With tiller, plow & 	tires I? G6x11. 2 F 78.11) 5125 	every Wednesday al 8pm It's LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT. 	 1978 SInger Futura Fully auto, 

	

mower attachments. 5600. Call 	Ph 831 1221 	 theonly one in Florida You set Lovely completely fenced 	Eves. 322 0612 	322 7111 	 repossessed. used very short 	
323 6793 

retirement home in Cttuluota. 	 time. Original $593. abl. 5181 or 	___________________ - 	 - 	 the reserved price. Call 904 
207E 2StttSt. 

Like newS Bdrm, CS with fruit ______________________________ 	 $21 mo. Agent 3395386. 	 77--Junk Cars RenioVed 	255 8311 fOr further details 

	

& shade trees. Low down WANT ADS ARE BLACK & _____________ ______ 
-- 	 65-Pets-Supplies 

payment & assume low 	WHITE AND READ ALL 	51A.Fujture 	 op ()oIl,Ir l',T.LI br Ji,cih. ta Us,'d 
mortgage. Price $36,900. 	 OVER. 	 -- ---------- -----.-_______ - 	 Part Collie. Part Shepherd Pups 	 Great Condition, $900 ,,rs, rrik'. 15 i(',iV SOUP 

	

7 wks old. $10 ea Wormed 	 372 6284 

LAKEFRONT 	 ASSOCIATES REAL ESTATE 	New Queen size sleepers by 	Parents on Premises 322 8099. 	
I?? S+'O 	 _._________ --_______ 

Beautiful lakefront residential 	 FREE SCHOOL 	 DeVilte Was $629. Now 5299. 	
BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 	 75 IMPALA 4 Dr Sedan 

site in area of fine Homes. 	COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL 	Mall's Sanford Furniture 	LHASA APSO 2 Yrs Old 	 From SIOtoSSOor more 	 Auto, Air. lnsp. I 8) 

$35,000. 	 Join the number 1 company in 	Salvage, 17 92 S of Sanford. 	 With papers 57500 	 Cell 327 1624. 322 1460 	 5650 C,ilI 322 9340 
322 8721. 

	

ihe South. Quick start "how- 	_____________________________ 	 322 3558 	 - - 

to" 	program .COntuflUal 	New Walnut Bookcases from $79 	 -, iiic'T 	I ISTEb 	Attrartiv. 	 - 	- 

LULL LL.LLLLL L1U.!LL.tL LLtLt'LLi 

MidWinter 

"K{iewjc K{it Spcciat' 
ELECTRONIC SCOPE & TUNE UP 

COMPUTER ALIGNMENT 

& BALANCE 

BRAKE CHECK & ADJUSTMENT 

OIL & FILTER CHANGE 

$9950 

LUBRICATE CHASSIS 

& FRONT END 

ROTATE TIRES 

COMPLETE SAFETY CHECK 

* Most Imported And Domestic Cars With 

4 CylInder EngInes. 6 and S Cylinder Points, 
Condenser And Rotor Extra If Required. 

4114 So, Orlando Dr. 
1 Mile South of Lake Mary Blvd. 

SANFORD 

	

Concrete Block 3 Bdrm, 2 	MAKE MONEY. Call Bernie 	Salvage 1792 S of Sanford 

	

Bath. Family Pm., Latin 	Wang eves 869 5)21. 	 377 577) 	 -_______ Kitchen, Low. Low Down 
Keyes Florida. Inc. 	 __________________________- 	Req Apaloosa Mare Loud color 

- 	 training, LtI Ub t1ItP' TIJIJ 	Molt's Sanford Furniture 	 66-Horses 	

I 	

'{1I.) 	
C(j)NSU LI OUR 

mortgage 536.900. 	 IENKINSFURNITURE CO 	
I yrs Exc hunter lumper 	

S I')$SI(ICO) 

	

payment. Owner will hold 	
REALTORS 

323 3200 	 205 East 25th Street 	 prospect 32? 6850 

32309*1 

	

COUNTRY LIVING. 10 mm. 	3 I3drm. 7 Bath Extras 	50% off Selected sets Of new 	saddle. All tack included 
- - -. 	 . 	 - 	 -. 	Noqualifying Lakefront Large 	 American made Western 

	

fireplace, I car par., cen. H A, 	Willmer 	Assoc. 	Inc. 	Sanford Furniture Salvage. 17 	Best offer 319.5912. 

	

I acre wooded lot. 883.500 5 	REALTOR 831 6900 	 92 S of Sanford. 322 8721. 	 - 

	

Adjoining acres avail. By 	 67-LivestoCk-Poultry 

	

owner. Eves&wknds 372.7111 	BATEMAN REALT\r 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	- . 	 _. 	 - 	

- 	 tJ 	To List Yow Business... 

	

HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 	 31) 3ISE.FIRSTST. 	322 5622 
INC. 	 Lic. Real Estate Broker 	____________________________ BEEF CALVES Weaned heifers. 

76.40 Sanlord Ave 	 bulls steers 5)20 up. Cows & 

___ 	 ___________ 	
Dint 322-2611 or 831-9993 

1 

53)1222 	
321-0759 	 52-Appliances 	slaughter beef Delivery avail. 

________ 	

(901)719 4755. 	 ________________________________________________________________ 

	

'' ..- dl 2 Bdrm home. 	 --- 	 - 	 __________________________________________________ 

	

Newly remodeled, new ap 	 REF. REPO. Ibcu. ft.frostfreW.' "" - 	 ____________________________________________________ 

	

ptiances Fenced. Lot 17x 159.5. 	 Orig. $529. now $205 or $19 mo 	68-Wanted to Buy 	_________________________________________________________ 

slo,Soo. 32301)1 	 Agent 339 $386. 	 _______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 	 '1rp4 	 MICROWAVE 	
Anfiques--Oriefltal Rugs 	 - I 

Music Boxes--Slot Machines 	 Accounting & 	 Custom aperies 	 House Cleaning 
Sell those things that are lust 	 Brind New, push button control 	BridgesAntiques 	323 2101 	 Tax SerViCe 	- RICHARD'S HANGUP 	

Paperhanging 
taking up space with a want ad 	 has probe. Originally 5619, 	 _____________________________ 

	

IntheHerald3fl-74))or 53)9993 	- 	 balance 5398, $19 monthly. 	Clean Furniture wanted to buy 	L.. 	
, 	 Draperies. Verticals. Blinds 	Fori Job well none in any 

of ffouse Ctt'aninq, Apts , a. 

VA-FHA-235-Con. 	STEE'1 S'lRO 	
- 	 319 5)86 	 or consign. Auction every ACCOUNTING & TAX 'SERVICE 33 Yrs Eap. 	

122 8676 	
Small Office's, including new 	Painting & Paperhanging 

Monday night S,snford Auc 	Computerized 	Bookkeeping 	 - 	Homes Call Itie Duslers 	St,;,lI fiinirti,'rcial, Residential Kenmore parts, service, used tion, 1215 5 Frencti 323 7310 	Tax Preparation 	 Classified Ads will always give 	pm 7 p.m Ask for Jeanle or 	rs'i' lcI 7 a in lo II p in w.shers. MOONEY APPLI. 	___________________________ 	 Tax Advisory Service 	 you more' 	Much . Much 	Nadine. 901 383 1568 	 Call A5,ic 123 6376 

	

Homes 	
REALTY - REALTORS 	ANCES 3230697. 	 ___________________ 

	

Low Down Payment 	 __________________________ 	Wanted to buy used office 	Eves& Sat 33) 6555 	 More th,in you expect. 

C,,sh for you kit' Will build on Sanford's Sales Leader 	Washer repo GE deluxe model, 	
equipment Noll's Sanford 	__________________________ 	

- 	 HOUSe Painting 	- 
Furniture Salvage. 1792. So of 	

Air Conditioning 	 Fence 	 J'S PAPERHANGING our lot or our lot 	 Sold crig $109 35. used short 	Sanford 327 8721 	 _________________________________ WE LIST AND SELL 	 _________________________ 

V Enterprise. Inc. 	 MORE HOMES THAN 	 time, Bal $1S9llor $19.35 mo 	 . 	 JIM'S HOUSE PAINTING 	34 Yrs. Lap. Work guaranteed, 
(ill (Un', br i,t',itinq. ns'Irq - 	 ' 	'. 	

Interior eptenior, 	carpentry, 	Lhc, Free Est. 542.4947, M,ich'I Inc Rt,iIIor 	6113013 	
ANYONE IN THE 	 Agent 	 Wonder what to do with Two? Sell 	ss..ti-r (iicil,'r'.. Mi', Any 	 ANYTHING III  FENCE 	ptutnbinp repairs & concrete 	_____________________________ 

	

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	SANFORD AREA 	
Refrigerator side by side Frost 	

One - The quick. easy Want Ad 	lOis' Di 7756 	 Chain link for security. Rustic 	work. Free est. 323 1071 bet 	W.illp,ipi'r fi,inqinq service way. The magic number is 372 	
- 	 wood Ists & 2nds. Post & rail ween 68 am & 59 Pfll 	 I-i,'ft'renci's, tic Fr.'.' (:sl 862 Of SANFORD REALTOR JUST LISTED 3 Bdnm., I Bath 	Free, White, $250. Kenmore 	2611 or 831 9993. 

Home In Grove Manor, CHA, 	Stove, less than 1 Yr. old, _________________ 	 Aluminum Soft it&Facia 	 - '!UZ__83O17T) __________________________ 	
1441 After Un', 8691006 

	

MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS 	Combined Oining Pm and 	Perfect Cond. Self Cleaning, 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE& _______________________ 	
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 

	

In your own home on Ihe corn 	Family Rm. 555.000. 	 5465 2996435. 	 APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 	weathertiteconstructlon 
- 	 HauHn ,,,,, 	IN THE WANT ADS 37? 76)) or 

8319993 	 Pet Services merciatly zoned property. Just 

	

reduced $1,000. Call us today 	IMMACULATE 2 Bdrm. 3 Bath 	II' Cu. Ft. Frostfree Refrigera- 	Furniture Salvage. 327 5771. 	Aluminum Siding & Sotfit 	-Trash, Tree Trim, Garage I. _____________________________ 

for details. 	 Home on Buck Lake. Custom 	Ion-Freezer White, Exc, Cond. 	
Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non 	

Free Estimates 	323.0429 	Sn all Business clean ups. 	 Janitorial Built Home, many Extras. 	5.100. Call 377-1768. 	 ferrous metals, K0K0MO Tool 	 Pe.Isonable Anytime 323 5836 	_______________________________ 	 Dog Grooming, ('oudle'S & 5,n,il, 

	

Furnished Mobile on Lot in 	Beautifully Landscaped. 	-- . 	 Co 918 W. 1st St. 323 1)00. 	 AluminumSiding& 	s-' - 	 -- '1 - 	 LIMA EIITCRPRISES 	 lireeds Cut 8. Shampoo. $10 

	

Geneva-with or without 	 $150,000. 	 53TV.RadiO-Stereo 	OPEN SAT 9 A M TO) P.M. 	 Screen Rooms 	 nome lmprovenwflt' 	Janitorial I4ei Comm , Etc 	Eve and Sun Apts 331 8I91 

Extras. 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	
Reliably, Rca'. 8311891. 	-__- 

EXECUTIVE HOME 3 Bdrm, 2 	 OR lEN I AL RUGS WANTED 	Aluminum Application Service. 	 G,iraqc so full there's no room for 
35415. French Ave. 	322 023) 	Bath, Energy efficient home. 	IV repo 19" Zenith Sold orig 	 Top Prices Pad 	 Alumn & vinyl Siding, softil, 	Remodeling & Repair, Dry We,. 	 landscapIng 	 ttme car? Clean it out With a WanI 
3725353.3220179.3:1172 	Forest Landscaped lot. All on 3 	5493 75 Bal $183.16 or $17 rrto 	Used, any condition 641 8126 	screen rooms, windows, doors, 	Hanging, Textured Ceilings-S 	 Ad in the Herald. PH 32? 2611 or 

Acres. Many Extras. 51)0,000. 	Agent 986. 	
- 	 gutters. 3398751 eves 	 C, llalint. 32348)2.37286.65 	

LARGE TREE INSTALLIK 	83)9993 
BY OWNER-Almost new 	 ______________________ 

custom built energy saver, 	 Good Used TV's,525 & up 	 71-Antiques 	 - 	 Remodeling, repairs. windows. 	I ,iI.JS(,lfiliij. Old I ,lm1S Ri' 	_____________________________ 

JUST FOR YOU. 3 Bdrm, 1 Bath 	 MILLERS 	 Asphalt Paving 	doors, paneling. Painting 1 	1i,l,'d 365 5501 	 Piano Tuning split plan, 3 bedroom, study, 2 	Home on Landscaped Corner 	 _____________________________ 

2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0352 bath, stone fireplace, 	 Lot. DR. Fireplace. Porch, 	 ___________________ 	ORLANDO'SONLYMONTI4LY 	_________________________ 	room painted. I coat. with - 

screen patio, custom drapes, 	Fenced Backyard. 535,900. 	NEW QUASAR GIant screen TV, 	
painting of exterior. 90-I 789 	 L..awn & Garden 	 & Repair 

dec. garage door, and much 	 ______ ______________ 

	

Ssq. ft. Remote control. Save 	ANTIQUE SHOW 	Pninut,s P.wing C&lmpany 	4.411 collect C. Bullock 	 Service 	- 	FOR EXl'ERT TUNING AND 

	

Iteilman Painting 8. Repairs. 	 REPAIRING. choice areaon beautiful, quiet. 	
Home on 1 Beautiful Acre off 	__________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	

Quelily work Free Fc' ("Sc 	JOE'S L AWN ',[ RVICE 	
CALL 6455079 

more Landscaped wooded lot. 	COUNTRY LIVING. Mobile 	$1,000. Sate $951. 625 6581. 	Free AdmiSsion & Parking 	ASPHA1.T PAVING 	

to Seniors 831 5190 Refel' 	 (UI,LnIge, Irmim 5. I'mjne' 	__________________________ 
SAT,FEB 11.9a.m.to9P.m- 	DRIVFWAYS,TENNIS 	 ___________________ divided St. $36 Plumosa Dr. 	

427. 2 Bdrm, 1 Bath, Large 	 TV'sFOR RENT 	 SUN FEB 15. l0a m tobp.m 	COURTS Must see to appreciate. For -- . -- 	 Any Size' L,,wn 123 2322 Rooms. 	 Color & Black P. white. Free 	 _____________________________ 

	

ADD A ROOM CARPENTRY 	 Remodeling details & AppI. to see, Call 323- 	 PAR KING LOT 
. 	ES 	

1< .tche'ns. family rms • minor 	 Shop 555$, 	 delivery & pickup. Jimmy's 	NATIONALGUARDARMORY 	 _______________________ 

SUPER LOCATION. 3 Bdrm.. 	TV Rental. Phone Anylime 	7809 5. Ferncreek Ave. Orlando 	
305h5443 I REt 	

n.'pars, t;Iocln & oncre'te & 1st ____________________________ bath, 2 story horn. on a lovely 	 323 2710 	 1 BIk S.of Michigan St. 	 d.sss F'nUng IS yrs luc.tI 	 Remodeling Specialist corner loft CHA. ww carpet. Need a LawnmoWer Dr ?' 

Call 898 2066 	 _______________________________ 	6966 

	

Free Pickup 8. Delivery 	 Whole Ball of Wax 

MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 & 3 	atS2SCatalina Drive.69pm 	 TOWER'SIIEAUTVSALON 	GEM. HOME IMPROVEMENT 	 B. E. Link Const. 

	

cabinet, good cord., $100. See 	J & M. PROMOTIONS 	 --- -- 

Bdrm,, 2 Bath Condo Villas, 	_______________________ 	 ORMEPLY 14,,rrit'tI'S HPauty 	Carpentry, roofing, painting. 	 LaI Services 	 322-7029 next to Mayfair Country Club. 	--- ----- 	 •NEED CASH? I 	 Plook 519 C 151 St . 372 511? 	Lic Bonded & Guaranteed 

SPECIAL 	 C. CALVIN HOI4VATi'h 	 Financing Available interIor decorl Quality con 	- _----- 	 --' 	TOP PRICES PAID FOR 	VALENTINE'S DAY 	 ______________________ 	
-_-I-  -1$ 

Select your lot, floor plan £ 	55-Boats & Accessories 	 Free Estimates 333.354 

structed by Shoemaker for 	 ROBSON MARINE 
$45,100 1, upl Open Saturday 	 2971 HWy. 11 92 	 •GOLD.SILVERI 	Pamper Look Beauty Salon $7 

off on all Services. 323 7530 	 Home Repairs 	 ATTORNEY 	 Roofing 
5:00 & Sun. Noon-SI 	 Sanford, Fla 32711 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 10:30' 	

ANTIQUES 	 DIVORCE(simple) 	
sso ROOFING&ROOFRtPAIRSOf 

all kinds, commercial & CALL 	 59-Misical 1tIrchandise 	USED FURNITURE 	Boardlng&GrOominQ 	CARRIER CONSTRUCTION 	
FLA.WILL 

________________________ 	

CORPORATIONS 	 $85 Roses are red All 	types of carpentry, 	NAME CHANGE 	
residential, Working in area 

Violets are blue Park 322 .2420 	DO YOU HAVEAPian0 that's 	
CALL us FIRST 	Animal Haven Boarding I 	plumbing, dec., roofing, mt 	TRAFFIC 	 fromSIlS 	

since 1954. Lic & bonded. 3)9 

323-3203 	Grooming Kennels. Therm. 	e a t e r o r 	pa i nfl op 
• 	 Plus Costs 	 1059. Your Valentine 	 _______________________ 

ANYTIME 	 notbemngused?Tradeitlnona 	 Controlled Heat. Off Floor 	wallpapening, file work. 	OtherServicesUponReguest 

	

newretnige,wa$hiflp machine, 	 OR COME IN 	 Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 	cement 	work, 	chimney 

	

or other needed appliance, 	 your pets. 372 5752. 	 cleaning. Lic. Insured 8. 	2699 LEE RD. AT 1-4 	Sen lasting 
Greeting 	

323 .2222 	BOB BALL Music Center 1 	1913 FRENCH AVE. 	.K__1 	Bonded Free Est Call Paul 	 Call 629-1414 
We'll print for YOU 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ 
Send your money 	

French 	

Western Auto. 3fl-72S5 or 372. 	
SAN-FOQP 	 Carpentry 	 831 1019. Repair work our __________________________ 	 SANDBLASTINC7 17.97 We want that too 	

Lk,MarY323 116363 
4103. 	 __._- ___________________ specialty. 	 DAVIS WELDING 

Blvd. 	 BARITONE-I Valve. Olds. 	 Casiiio'niSr 	 Richard's Carpentry 	
sonry 	 - 	3. 299.SANFORD_ 

REALTORS 	With silver bell. Asking $200. 	 J,?welryor Coins 	 QlL!' AT A FAIR PRICE. 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 

25 Words 	uitiple Listing Service 	Call 3220415. 	 Top Prices Call ? 131? 	
locallY. Senior Disc. 323 23O 	No 	too large or too small 	work there wouldn't be any. 

Free Estimates 	323 5157 	Gen. Repairs & 'mprov 17 yrs 	All Iypesof Mason Work. 	 It Classified Ads didn't 

______ 	
Thomas Electric organ. Con 	 '' -______ 	

- Caramic ill. 	 377 1581 or 3?) 6771 

	

vertible 130. 2 key boards. 	 72-Auction 	 - 	AI'jminum Screen Repair, guttef4 
M 	 ______ 	 ______ ________ 	 _____________________ 	 Spray Painting 

___________ 	
Electric sound equipment 	______________________________ 	 inslallation, carpentry and dry 

	

CALL 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________ Call after 4 p.m. 323-1795. 	 MEINIZER TILE 	 waIl. 3730136. 	 Nursing Cesiter 	___________________________ 

_______________ 
'PUBLIC AUCTION' 	 ______________ 

	

322-2611 	 _________________________ See our beautiful new BROAD- __________________________ 

_______________________________ 	

New or repair, le'ky showerS our 	 - 	 ______________________________ 

MORE, front & rear BR'S. 	 •Mon,, Feb. 9, 7 P.M. S 	,specialfy. 25 yTs Einp $69 62 	SpciJIty Contractors. Campen 	
CII RAT , ARE OWE. 	

Comm & Residential Surface 

	

__________________________ 	

try repairs, painting, wall 	 prepared Roof, windows, 

NOON-FEB.ltIfi 	 ____ 

DEADLINE: 	 _____________________ GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	 60-A 	i.isiiiess 	 , 1215 S. French Ave. S 	 coverings, dry wall work All 	I ,ik,'v'i.'w Pdursimj e'nle'r 	shrubs covered frort, over 
919 IT S"ond St . S,lnlord 3503 Orlando Dr. 	323 5200 	 Eaipn*nt spray. 10 yrS in lIe 3-49 53)?. 

VA & PHA Financing 	____________________________ 	Hundreds of ilems, including 	 Clock Repair 	 types laminates 8. cabintry 	
122 6707 

_____________________________ 	 Mason repairs & • concrete 	- 	 _____________________________ Watch for 	 ____________________________ 	 __________________________ 

Valentine Greetings 	
Modern Furniture, Antiques 	 tinlstlings 331 5875. 

Feb. ISa. IS. 1911 	 -. 	- Office Desk and EquIpment for 	and CollectIbles. Also several 	
GWALTNEY JLWELER 	_________________________ 	Painting 	 Tax LAccounting 

4BInvSstIflslIt PFOIJIIIY 	Sale. Supply is limited. Noll's 	antique dolls. Large selection 	
704$. Park Ave. 

________ 	

Services 

____________________________ 	

Sanford Furniture Salvage. 17. 	tO choose mom. Definitely 	
3224509 	 Horsesho.ing 	

Fl ufessional Painting Ex 
92 So. of Sanford. 3775731 ' 	 make plans to attend. Fight __________________________ 	 For Businesses and Ifldivduat%. 

____________________________ 	

inflation, Ihr'e is sure to b 	- 	 Horseshoeing Trimming 	 tenor Interior 	Remodeling. 	
Elizabeth A Grindle C.P.A 

If you don't tell people, how are 	barçains for everyone, 	 concrete Work 	 Dave Smith 	 Lic InS free Et $413517. 	
327 116$ 

they going to know? Tell them 	US$5 Cash Visa MC 5US$ 	 - MorningS 327 2535 	 Hou'.e P,.'r,tt', IsI (lass Wuik, 	____________________________ 

reaSon.sbtt' price', IS years with a classified ad, by calling •SANFORD AUCTIONS ' MN.QUALITY OPERATiON 
polzIG lEA 	 _________ 	 _____________ 322-2611 or 531-9993. 

_____________ 	

• 323-7340 • 	S yrs cap Patios, Driveways. 	 Hn"ss Clsssng 	CJP Wcri,tf, ItuIt 177 5759 	 Tree Service 
'S 	R.. R.at Estate Broker V 

323-8675 	Eve 223-244 

Real Nice 6 Unit Income 

Property in Sanford 5117,000 

Terms. 

________________ 	

,in,time .,tI,'r , 
etc 	Wayne beal 	377 1131 - 

HouseswIvesCle$ningServic' 

- 

Houw Painting interior & en 
______________________________ 

A. 	J. 	Sizemore 	Tree 	Service Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 
Quality work. No job 100 small, Personalized, fasl dependable tenor & Gutter Work. Over 10 Lic. Bonded. 21 Yrs. Exp. 

Best prices 	Free Est. Eves. Regular or ltlrne basis Yrs. 	Experience 	Uniled Free Est 	Firewood 

aft. 6 Tom 372527$. Wedowashwindo*s 	617 994 Painters, Aft 	S pm 	533 155$ 3315725 	 Eves 323 73.45 

r or ')ale Used office eqpl Desk, 
filing cab & theirs, Many 
fernS fo choose from. Noll's 

Sanford Furniture Salvage. I? 
9? So of Sanford 3271171 

For Estate Commercial & 
Residential Auctions & Ap 
praisals. Call Dell's Auction 
323 5670. 

It 



FRANK AND ERNEST 

LON DIE 46.—Ev.nIflg Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 9, 1981 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	42 Infamous 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
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4 Thick 	43 Needle case 
9 Cameroon 	44 Went before 

45 Mental 
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I 
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For Weak Hearts R F L F IDA OA N 
tribe 

12 Small island 	component TATS I. AIM TA 
13 Come 	(0.)  It T 

together 	4? Cunning JOI E DEAR DR. LAMB - With 
14 Drivers 	49 Cement 

52 Confused 
HEA SNUB CI 

- 

I 
- 

0 everyone 	jogging 	or 	exer- 
compartment 

15 Actress Gabor 56 Same (prefix) 
NNW EMU 

cising, 	someone 	is 	always Dr. ,( 
16 Biological divi- 	Angry ELI __ BUOG F I ARY telling me it is good for your 

sions 	81 Actress West NE 0 ELLA A N 0 N heart. 	People 	with 	heart Lamb 17 Actor Wallach 62 Coach T F N i T F 
trouble used to be told not to 

18 Mediterranean 83 African land 64 Large crude 9 Frappe 	46 Moribund exercise. 	Just 	what 	does -I sailing vessel boat 10 Cotton bundle 48 Old English exercise do for the heart? I 20 Boundaries 
22 Depression 

mi- 65 Newt 
88 Tidbit 

11 Japanese 	PWflOUfl 
sash loll realize it can help you lose -__________ 
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FP&L To Study .  Coal Conversion At Sanford. 
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nais 67 Compass i weight, but what It you (lOflt circulated through arteries to 

by Mort Walker 	24 Belonging to point measure 
currency need to lose weight? different 	parts of 	the body 

the thing 
25 Unfortunate DOWN 

21 Egyptian deity 50 Air defense 
9tOUP (abbr) DEAR READER - Yes, during 	exertion. 	The 	small 

7 I WOP4'T BE IT SEEMS I WAS 28 Poet Pound 23 Portuguese is 
51 Civil wrong years ago doctors told most arteries 	open 	and 	close 	to 

\ResPosIR 	Ii WORRVJNG ABOUT 30 Cross 1 	Glazes 
lands 

24 Poetic foot 53 Christ's heart pa tients to take it easy. send most of the blood to the 
FOR YOU II 

I 
WRONG PERSON'S I Inscription 

34 Spy group 
2 Wash 
3 Burmese 25 Sacred image birthday . Most victims of a heart attack working muscles and less of 

SETTING 
/ (sbbr) currency 26 Have lfe 54 Corn plant sere required to stay in bed the increased amount of blood 

A 	it ___ 35 Destine 4 Covered walls 27 Lions den parts for six weeks and often were the 	heart 	t1WS 	during 
FATTER  

4V 
36 River in 5 Exclamation 29 Beginning 55 Astronaut not 	allowed 	to 	feed 	them- exercise 	to 	nonexercising 

.~~ 
Europe of disgust 31 Brad Slayton selves or even gel out of bed to parts of the body, such as the 

1 37 Latin poet 
39 Burgles 

6 Prohibition 
7 Coagulate 

32 Speak wildly 
33 Made mad 58 City in Brazil have the sheets changed. That liver and kidneys. 

411 possess 8 Leavening 38 Trifle 59 In the past leads to "Bed disease" which To favorably influence the 
(contr.) agent 40 Gleaming 60 Spread to dry 

has txid effects on the body heart 	you 	need 	to 	(10 en- 

I and makes the recovery more durance 16 	
difficult. Today most patients 	need not be strenuous such as 

12 13 

 exercises. 	These 

by Art Sansom 	1 15 	 16 
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8 	

9 	

110 

14 	I 	11 l 	
can he gotten up part of the 	running as hard as you can. A 

 en. 

__________ 	

time early 	in 	their 	illness, 	good walk is a low-level 
17 	 Absolute bed 	rest 	for 	long 	durance 	exercise 	and 

npriiwls is avoided. 	 nriwIiiii" 	smut' effect. It is a 

18 	 19 	 0 21 	 ] 	Exercise can help people good way to start an en: 

lose weight and it is good for durance program to train the 
22 ::Mr 

	
that reason alone, par; 	 AS 0U 

i u ii aII i• uI .. IIR N.• N.. 
RCHIE 

Ut.UiEil I) ii till.: IIVI DUll iltIJ 	flprogress, UU can duU uIIIVL 

elevated blood pressure or exercises as your individual 
elevated cholesterol levels, situation permits. 
Losing weight through 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I 
exercise and diets helps lower wanted to make a suggestion 
both and decreases a person's For people who have ear 
risk of heart attacks and trouble from Plane trips. I 
strokes. 	 used to have it and it hurt a 

( 	[j L,~",iu J 46 	148 	
Beyond that, exercise has lot. I just hated to get on a 

________________________________________________________________ These are discussed in The you would take some cold 

I49 

J50 151 	 52 	
direct effects on the heart. plane. Then I found out that if 

by Bob Montan 	58 I 	I 	H57 (58 I 	1 60 I 	H61 	 I Exercising Your Heart, which and use some nose spray 
Health Letter number 14-10, medicines before the flight 

0. 
BOY YOU'RE REALLY IPJTQ 

ISOAO OPERAS. BETTY! YOU 
ISHOULD WRITE 4 TRIVIA 

QUIZ ON THEM FOR THE 
SCHOOL NEWSPAPER' 	- 

IL_;Fr: 

J 	L -J 	 - 
U 

63 

66 	

1 	I 	

67 	
J 	

that I could prevent them. I 

I 

62 	

self 	envelope for it Germany and boy did it work. 

I am sending you. Others who before and during the flight 

J 	

want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, used this method going to 

65 J 	__________ ______________ q 
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GEE, ILL BET I REALLY 
COULD, ARCHIE.' I FOLLOW I 
ALL THE SOAPS AND THE / 
PERFORMERS IN 

ff'I ~, -~V'~, 

FOR OJ5TAJ[ THAT GIRL 
WHO IS BEING TREATED

,CN CIT/ HOSPITAL* NOW,_  
USED TO BE A PATIENT ON 
-THE 5H0W."IOtJNG DOCTOR 
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newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, going or coming. 
Radio City Station, New York, 	DEAR READER - I'm 

HOROSCOPE 	 NY 10010. When your heart glad it worked for you. And 
muscle is conditioned it uses certainly a nasal spray that 
oxygen more efficiently. The shrinks the linings of the nose 8' BERNICE BEI)E OSOL 	 .0 
effect is brought about by can help some people. It helps 

For Tuesday, February 10, 198 1 	changes within the cells, 	to promote a free flow of air to 
Exercise can also open up the bock of the throat. The 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	all kinds of impractical the small arteries that form fresh air then passes through 
February 10,1981 	rationalizations. Be wary. 	,'nnnpg'tjnnc tiptwpi'n iii,' Inri'p .. ...h. i,. •h..  

Chances are everything will 	CANCER (June 21-July ) arteries in your heart muscle, throat into your middle ear 
EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	go so well for you this coming There's a possibility a This seems to hell) minimize c

hamber. This keeps the air 

helps to 

Your, 
lf coasting a little. It's today between you and a plugged with a chit. 	 your ear drums anti 

VME4J A1ER NLTHE 	1M 	ThAT W1-AT1 	 ( MQV IS AV 	
year that you may find misunderstanding could arise damage if an artery is pressure equal on both sides 

cc 	M)QJE  Is SnILL, 	MASSIVE INDIFRREW.6 	 to your advantage, however, friend if you become so 	Other than the heart,prevent ear problems 
&MJG ,MK1 to make hay while the sun emotional that your logic exercise improves the 'f associated with air pressure 

shines. 	 deserts you. 	 ficiency of how your blood is changes during Flight. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 

I 	( 	. 	0 	 Q I% 	 19) Be extra careful today. Someone with whom you may 	 -_ . 

' 

01 	 I  You could unintentionally do have been quite impressed 

I something tactless and offend could show a different side to WIN AT BRIDGE 
one who thinks rather highly his or her personality today.  
of you. Be courteous at all Remember, we are a 

E 

	

	
I 	 - - - 

	 ,4n1,,n ,, in,i I,, ,,,,,I,,
times. Find out more of what human. 

A leis ahead for you in the year 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If 
-i 	 following your birthday by faced with an unpleasant task 

PRISCILLA'S POP 
- 	sending for your copy of today, look at the big picture, 

by Ed Sullivan 	tro.Graph. Mail $1 for each not just this one chore, and the 

I ow 

-.--  

."-.. - 

BUGS BUNNY 

OKAY,R488t UOL.D OUT YWR WOURN ITI 
ANS, NOURE UNDER 44ZDS/7a) 

Stl('('t'SS possible at trick one 
when he dropped the five of 
clubs after his partner's ten 
held the trick. Retaining the 
deuce' was important." 

Oswald "At trick two he 
It'il a diamond and finessed his 
uecn Vest took his king and 

(lecided to clear the clubs by 
playing act' and queen. Sam 
my was careful to drop the six 
under the ace and hang on to 
that tiny deuce. Then tie 
cashed the ace and jack of 
diamonds while West got rid 
of a spade.'' 

Alan: "It looked like the had 
diamond break had doomed 
Sanirny to defeat since he 
could not get to dummy's 
hearts. but he found a way to 
get there, lie cashed the ace 
of hearts and ace-king of 
spades." 

Oswald: "West had chucked 
a stiade on the third diamond 
and dropped a heart on the 
second spade. Now Sammy 
threw him in with that care- 

clubs. West took two clubs, JIu , 	 flf•''fl ••''' 	 'b 

denied you today. Give in to other ('heck. 	 By Oswald Jacoby 	 but had to give dummy the 
last two tricks to give Sammy such negative thinking and 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. and Alan Sontag 	 his contract 

you'll be defeated. Keep 191 It's extremely un- 	 Alan: "Note that Sammy k 	 ,; Oswald "Sammy Kehela of got help. If West had not trying. 	 characteristic of you, yet Toronto has been one of the cleared the clubs when in at GEMINI (May 21-June 20) today you may spend foolishly best in the world for many trick two and merely led a red 
- 	. 	

t, 
hi 	Your splendid imagination is to satisfy an extravagant 	years Ifere we see hiin in card, this end 

apt
lay could not 

	

to get a little out of hand whim. Be on guard so this action at the 1966 Olympiad." 	have been developed." 

f fr 'J 
today and have you believing does not happen, 	 Alan 'lie got a little help 	NI:wsI'Al':u i;sn:ai'nisi: 	i 

'ANNIE 	 - 	 by Leonard Starr' 

by Bob Thaves 	iJ.-L L7Otfl' KNOW WYCOUNTRIEJ" 	-IN INTERNATIONAL AS lIEU AS !R6CWALI ..AND IT'S ONLY FROM RESPECT THAT' 

_______________________ 	
fully preserved deuce of 

I i NEVER KNEW THEY 	 to Astro-Graph, Box 489, job won't be all that 
Radio City Station, N.Y. distasteful. AJiAILY SIZE WAVES OF 

// 	 REAP.' 	
i It 	

10019. Be sure to specify birth 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
date. 	 Keep in mind the frailties of I 	_ ii ____ 	 . 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) others and chances are you 

__ 	 I J 	You have a tendency to wear won't be hurt over something 
___________ 	your heart on your sleeve a friend does today. If 

I 	 today. This might cause you anything occurs, forgive and 
0 	 ' 	' 	 to needlessly be hurt. Let your forget. ..- 	 . 

5 C.- 

	

'I 	
- 	 logic prevail over your 	SCORI'l() (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

emotions. 	 You may have to yield to it 
/ 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) loved one's wishes in order to 

	

/ 	A "showy" person may try to 1keep peace at home today. Do 

	

29 	 -__ 	 lord It over you by flaunting it. It'll be more than made up 
his opulence In your face. The for it later date. 

	

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	only person his is really 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
impressing Is himself, so Dec. 21) Reacting to an 

po 	U EALIE 7WE PENALTY FOR 	don't feel badly. 	 unkind coworker with the 

03S1 UC1ING 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) same treatment solves 

_______________________ 	 You may feel that everything nothing. Show this person 
t'n,i runliv wont lo h,iint, 	whiat ,'in,, lo ht' tiirninti thn 

BATHROOM SCALES 

fr 

HAVE T'aO SPYIN' OH AN' 	FALL FOR 	RELATIOtiS, THERE MUST E 6CR)PULOU5 	LOVE CAN GROW. RE6ARPIH LOVE 
THREATEHIH' EACH OThER I THAT C1ICH 	FR PEAUH-A SENSE THAT EACH 	AS SOMETHING YOU CAN 'TURN ON 	f. 
ANYWAY! IF THERE WEREJ ANNIE' LOVE 	PARTY IS SINCERELY PEVOTEP TO THE 	AND OFF LIKE A WATER TAP IS 10 	1 
MORE LOVE- 	 susr 	i 
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FLETCHER'S LANDING. 	
by Craig Leggett 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 
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Kick Jelly Bean Habit, Reagan Urged TODAY 
Action Reports ................... 2A 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President fact the bacteria in the mouth causes Around The Clock ................4* 
Reagan Is being urged by the head of a sugar to form plaque which attacks the Calendar 	........................ ZR 
local dental clinic to kick his jelly bean tooth enamel ,.. causing dental decay," Cli ulf led Ads 	................2333 
habit for one less likely to cause tooth he said in a statement. Comics 	..........................43 
decay — such as fruit or "even 
peanuts. 

"The jelly bean syndrome comes at Deaf Abby .......................13 
an especially bad time 	because Desdis 	.......................... IA 

I1* dental profession is appalled by February is National Cblldrens Dental Editorial 	........................ 4* 

Presidert Reagan's espousal of the Health Month," said McDermott, Florida..........................U 

lowly jelly bean as a seemingly tasty adding: Hospital 	.........................IA 
__ 	" 	Bernard 
'- 	

McDermott 
pretof the Metro" 11tan Dental We call on the president 

to 
sub- 

Nation 	...........................IA 
Ourselves ........................13 

Health Clinic said Monda' stitute fruit for the jelly beans and even Sports 	........................0*7* 
peanuts will be infinitely better for the Television 	.......................13 

"Jelly beans contain an Inordinate presidential snack bat. 	Please Mr. Weather 	......................... IA 
amount of sweets and it is a well-known President ax the Jelly beans." World 	........................... IA 

uemwe revision, me juvenile Jusuce  
code permitted detention of Juveniles "to 
protect the person or property of others 
or of the child" or because the child has 
no parent, guardian, responsible adult 
relative or other adult approved by the 
court .able to provide supervision and 
care, to secure his presence at the next 
court bearing, because the child had 
twice previously been accused of a 
Juvenile act and charged with a third 
which would constitute a felony if 
committed by an adult, or If wanted by 
another Jurisdiction as w escapee or 
violator of probation who has committed 
an offense which, if committed by an 
adult, would be a violation of the law. 

"The old way was not working right," 
said Seminole County Circuit Judge 

See JUVENILE, Page2A 

of the state's Juvenile Justice code 	 ' 	 '.' '--" 	 "-'---- ----'-'-- 1. Maitox saw, in maiung uet.enuon 
criteria more restrictive." 

Specifically, the amendments allow 
detention of only children charged with 
capital felonies, life felonies, felonies of 
the first degree, murder in the third 
degree, manslaughter, sexual battery, 
robbery, aggravated battery, and 
aggravated assault. In addition, 
juveniles may be detained who are 
charged with two or more arsons or 
burglaries or one case of arson, burglary 
or trafficking in a controlled substance if 
at the time of the allegation they. are 
either under pending Judicial disposition 
for some other charge, have a record of 
failing to appear at court hearings, have 
a record of violent conduct having 
resulted In Injury to others or bave a 
record of adjudications for serious 

I .. 
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By DIANE PETRYK 	Mendelssohn said use of pure coal could 	The $1 million expenditure represents focus on the 4-month study at Sanford, he between fuel oil and coal prices, he said. 	determination of the rate that would be 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 save FP&I. $50 million to $75 million Phase 1 of the project which will involve said. 	 For example, the price of a barrel of low- 	charged customers using the fuel. 
Abandoning Coal-Oil mixtures for the annually and the savings would be engineering and risk-assessment studies 	"A conversion from oil or even a coal- sulfur oil recently jumped to $36. Conk 	Continuation of the program would 

time being, Florida Power & Light Co. passed on to its more than two million of potential conversion to coal. 	oil mixture to coal alone is not simply a said the cost of an equivalent amount of 	lead to Phase 3, actual conversion, he 
will spend $1 million in the next 4 months customers. 	 Last year FP&L spent $19 million to matter of obtaining the new fuel," Cook coal Is $13 to $15. 	 said. 
to study the feasibility of converting an 	The cost of conversion to straight coal modify a Sanford generator to burn said. , 	 "In addition to saving money," Cook 
oil-burning generator at its Sanford plant is higher than the cost of modifications coi. 	 "The boiler design needs to be said, "the change would make us less 	Phase 4 would examine the result of 

coal-burning to determine the ad. into a coal-burning unit, 	 necessary to burn COM, he said, but with 	 modified substantially and we would vulnerable to the political whims and 
The decision to study the possible use straight coal "you displace 100 percent of 	The new study also will be conducted at have to install coal processing equip- economies of foreign countries," 	vlsabillty of converting the utility's other 

of straight coal was based on economics, the cost of oil," 	 the Sanford plant because the plant in- ment, ash handling facilities and 	The initial study will examine the 	400 and 800 megawatt units. Cook said a 

said Alan Mendolssohn, FP&L project 	"With COM you displace only 40 per- stalled considerable coal-handling pollution control systems." 	 technical, economic and regulatory 	decision regarding Phase 2 would 

director for both the coal-oil mix (COM) cent of the cost of oil" so so it's far better equipment as part of the COM test, said 	He said conversion of an existing oil factors of conversion, he said. 	 probably be made In June. At the 

experiment and the new study, 	to go to straight coal." 	 FP&L Vice President Michael Cook. 	unit will require considerable technical 	Upon completion of the Phase 1 study, 	earliest, the Sanford plant could begin 

"COM is still a viable option," Men- 	Although coal is "dirtier" to burn than 	"We've been looking at the feasibility innovation and conversion costs could Cook said a determination will be made 	burning pulverized coal by 1964, corn- 

delssohn said today, "but from an oil, Mendelssohn said whichever fuel or of coal conversion for some time, with exceed $200 million, 	 whether to proceed with the next phase, 	pany officials said. 

economic point of view, straight coal is combination of fuels FP&L uses, the heightened emphasis this past year," 	The investment, however, would be licensing and detailed engineering. 	Meanwhile, the COM apparatus at the 
better." 	 company will meet all air quality Conk said. 	 more than off-set by annual fuel expense 	This second phase would require en- 	Sanford plant will be left intact, Men. 

Although conversion costs are high, requirements. 	 The decision making process will now savings as a result of the difference vironmental rulings, plant licensing and 	delssohn said. 
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. 	 I , I 	 United Press International 	said Mrs. Dwyer, 49, of the Buffalo conscionable thing to do." 

. 	 r 	

***%.I-- 

	 Cynthia Dwyer left Iran today and suburb of Amherst, N.Y., may fly to 	Max McCarthy, a Washington 
landed in the Persian Gulf emirate of Zurich from Dubai on Wednesday, or she correspondent for the Buffalo Evening 

Dubai en route to the United States, could fly directly front the Gulf emirate News, said he once reached Mrs. Dwyer 
ending nine months in captivity as to the United States. 	 and learned she had made contact with 
America's 1153rd hostage." 	 "Nothing is yet certain," Swiss "anti-Khomeini revolutionaries" 

All Sayed, director of immigration at Foreign Ministry spokesman Othmar determined to help free the hostages, 
A  

	

.aL,. 	L W 	,_ 	%% - - i. t" ~,  -  — 	_. 
Herald photo by Tom Notsol the airport in Dubai, told UPI In London Uhl said in Bern. 	 McCarthy said Mrs. Dwyer asked him 

Seminole County's six-year-old Juvenile Detention Center has a capacity of 14, is being expanded. by telephone, "Yes, she arrived." 	Uhl said the first plane to Switzerland to relay a message to the State Depart- 
Sayed said he did not know If Mrs. leaves Dubai on Wednesday and arrives mnent to supply her with a radio she could 

Dwyer would stay in Dubai or continue in Zurich at 8:35 a.m. But there are ,,her use to contact the USS NImItz, the air, 
on. 	 flights to Europe later today, 	 craft carrier then in the Persian Gulf. 

	

Airport officials in Dubai, one of the 	Uhl said the problem arose because 	"I told her to leave (Iran), the State Judge Salfi Declares War United Arab Emirates at the southern Mrs. Dwyer's American passport had Department wanted nothing to do with 
end of the Persian Gulf, said Mrs. Dwyer been confiscated on her arrest and had her idea and she was in grave Jeopardy," 
arrived at 9:40 a.m. EST and was not been returned for her departure. 	he said. 
received by Eric Weaver U.S. consul 	"Mrs. Dwyer was given a temporary 	Swiss officials said Mrs. Dwyer flew to 

On 	i 	Probation 	general. 	 Swiss travel passport for her departure Dubai at 3:05 am. EST, accompanied by 
Weaver told reporters he would have a from Tehran," Uhl said. 	 Swiss Vice Consul Marcus Hirsiger. 

	

statement, but did not say when. Some 	In Washington, stories from people in 	Iran's official Piirs news agency con- 
officials said Mrs. Dwyer,was taken to contact with Mrs. Dwyer in Iran began firmed to UPI in a phone call Mrs. Dwyer 

	

By BRITT SMITH 	 resulted in a 3.5 percent decrease Weaver's residence in Dubai, but that emerging. The reports depict her as had left. In Washington, the State 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 statewide in the number of youngsters on could not be confirmed, 	 "naive" woman who sought at one time Department said, "We have been In- 
Okay kids, listen up. From now on, 	 post-sentence supervision, according to a 	

A hitch in her travel documents kept to get a radio to contact the U.S. aircraft formed by the Swiss she hu indeed left 
there's going to be no more Mr. Nice 	 Just-released Department of Health and Mrs. Dwyer from leaving Iran Monday carrier Nlmltz In the Persian Gulf about Tehran at 3:22 a.m. EST." 
Guy. Lawbreakers in Seminole County 	 Rehabilitative Services study. 	 and she spent the night at Tehran's a rescue plan. 	 There was no explanation for the 
are either going to get locked up or 	 The decreases ranged from 64 percent Mehrabad airport before boarding the 	The stories also pictured the self-styled discrepancy In the Swiss departure time 
slapped with some lesser, but , still 	 in Pinellas County to 10 percent in 
painful, punishment. No more probation. 	 . 	 Broward to 29.5 in the Seminole, Orange, Iran Air 

flight to Dubai. 	 free-lance writer as the victim of an 	of 3:05 am. EST and the American 
. 

	

Swiss diplomats in Bern and Tehran Iranian "setup ... a rotten un- 	figure. 
No more second chances. 	 . 	' Brevard, Osceola counties area. 

That was the message sent out by 	 . ,, 	 Where probation caseworkers were 
Circuit Judge Dominick Salfi Monday as 	 , . 	 - . _10 	 once responsible for supervising 80.120 
he called a press conference to declare 	 youngsters at a time, the figure Is now 

% Country Club Sale Expected war on probation. "We've got to get rid of 	 down to 35, a figure that Salli said was 
It (probation)," Salfi said. "It's a non- 	 once considered "pie in the sky." 
punishment. It doesn't work. It doesn't 	 Decreased caseloads mean better 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 renovation of the club house and pro 	A major change which Fonseca said 
make people responsible for their ac- 	 supervision, more one-to-one help which 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 shop, renovations of the swimming p001 his principals desire regards fees to be 
tions." 	 . 	 should translate into fewer repeat of- 	The sale of the 28-year-old lease of the and beautification of the grounds, he paid the city or reinvested in the 

As a result of the 1978 Juvenile Justice 	 fenders. 	 city-owned Mayfair Golf and Country said. 	 property. 
Act, probation has been replaced in 	 The theory seems to be working. Prior Club is to be concluded sometime in 	Fonseca said a "top flight pro" will be 	The current lease calls for those 
Salfi's Family Court with something 	 to the juvenile act's enactment, Florida's March, 	 hired and free clinics and junior leasing the property to pay five percent 
called community control which, in ef- 	 Juvenile recidivism rate was hovering 	John Pierce, general manager of the programs would be initiated. Among the of Its revenues over $100,000; 10 percent 
feet, mandates Judges impose specific 	 around 13 percent, according to the lIES club for a group of owners headed by programs would be an international golf of the next $150,000 and 15 percent of the 
sanctions against youthful offenders 	 . 	 study. A year later, it has dropped Howard McNulty, declined today to school and organization of a golf club, revenues over 8250.000. 
rather than slapping them on the wrist 	 / .. 	 slightly to 12.6 percent and as of Sep. reveal the sale price of the lease or the Professional tournaments will be 	Fonseca said with inflation, the fees of 

more than five percent whether paid to with a probationary sentence. 	 JUDGE DOMINICK SALFI 	tember had fallen to 11,8 percent. 	names of the two principals, who will scheduled locally in the space coast tour, the city or reinvested in the property are 
"This is not a Neanderthal approach," 	 Ostensibly undramatic, Salfi said the take over the facilities, 	 he said. 	

out of line, His principals do agree with Salfi explained. "There are con- assistance in straightening out their figures represent a minor victory in that 	lommy Fonseca of Maitland, a con- 	Some bunkers will be rebuilt, and 
lakes five percent across the board, he said. sequences to every act, and with the new lives, 	 they indicate a reversal of the steady sultant for the two principals, showed will be cleaned out and beautified. 
Trees "The escallation is counter-productive." law, each infraction carries a price that 	"Too often in the past, Judges were upward trend of 

the past several years. Sanford City Commissioners Monday will be planted on some fairways. The 
people are going to have to start paying." slapping probation on kids and then 	 night the prospective buyers' five-year practice driving range is to be Improved 	He said they will agree to spend 

Under the community control concept, walking away from it," Salfi said. "We 	A dollars-and-cents measure of plan to update, modernize and Improve and the sprinkler system upgraded. 	1100,ODO over the next two years on the 
judges have several options in dealing were saying, 'Okay, we're not going to community control's early success can 

the property. 	 The country club was operated as a property improvements. 
with defendants for whom a Jail term punish you this time, but stay out of be seen in the increased sums of money  

	

The 120 acre parcel is located near municipally-owned facility for some 	Mayor Lee P. Moore said the new lease 
may 	not be appropriate. Errant trouble or we'll come down on you.' young criminals have been ordered 

to state Road 46A and adjacent to Country years before it was first leased 28 years should also include a requirement that an 
youngsters can be ordered to surrender Punishment was deferred if Imposed at pay their victims. 	

Club Road. 	 ago for a 99-year period of time. 	annual audited statement will be sub. 
their driver's license, pay restitution to all," he said. "Being assured of a specific 	Then there's the increase in corn- 	The plan includes a budget for con- 	In June, 1971, the McNulty group took mnitted to the city. 
their victims, observe a éurfew, attend punishment, as community control munity service which, If valued at struction, 	maintenance 	and over the lease. 	 The commissioners agreed they will 
school, or perform some community demands, should serve as a deterrent to minimum wage, figures out to be worth beautification of about $90,000 per year 	Fonseca asked commissioners Monday permit a redrafting of the lease with the 
service such as picking up trash or crime," Salfi said, "but I have no hard about $800,000 a year, he said. over the five years, Fonseca said, 	night to negotiate a new lease with mayor. City Manager W.E. "Pete" 
mowing lawns. 	 data on that yet." 	 Planned construction includes changes sought by the buyers. 	 Knowles and City Attorney Bill Colbert. 

Failure to abide by these court- 	In addition to the hoped-for deterrent, 	"Community control works," he 

imposed sanctions could, like probation community control has several other declared. "The figures prove that. I think 	 0 
violations, land uncooperative kids in advantages to the old probation system. we can do the same thing in adult court. Longwood Commission Boosts Pay 
detention. 	 Since the Juvenile Justice Act went into It may take five years, but it will be 

After punitive measures are taken, effect in October of 1978, the shift from worth it. We need to raise the stakes on 

	

Longwood City Commission voted 4 to 1 	Complaining that the $200 they now not bother to turn In the required 
judges are then encouraged to determine, frequently lengthy, yet undemanding crime."  

if the child needs tutoring, counseling, probationary terms to short, intensive 	Then it will be up to the criminals to 	approve on first reading an ordinance receive is not enough in the face of in- vouchers to that they can receive it, 
boosting their monthly compensation by flatlon and the number of meetings they 

vocational training, or some other and highly restrictive sanctions has either call the bet or fold. 	
$50, but there is a catch. 	 attend, commissioners authorized the 	

Mayor John Hepp said in July the 
commission held nine meetings. HM

The catch is the charter precludes the increase with only Commissioner J.H.
who was quoted as saying at the Jan. 21 Judges Want Discretion 	 raise from going into effect until Grant opposing. Grant cast the only no meeting t1at 111111 take any money I can 

January, 1982, after the next regular city vote again Monday night. 	 get", explained Monday night that he 
election. The commissioners had ap- 

	

y)Uth Detention Debate .Grows 	parently been unaware of this provision Although the commissioners are meant any "Honest money." 
When they brought up the matter at their eligible for up to $50 In monthly expense 	A public hearing on the ordinance was 

It's been less than a year since revision 	"The changes caused some turmoil," property crimes, 	
last meeting, 	 reimbursement, they said they often do scheduled for 7:30 p.m., March 16, 

 

restricted authorities' power to detain 

juveniles in trouble with the law. But 
already some want to amend the 

revisions. 	 * 

Uke a snowball gathering speed, 
Judges, law enforcement personnel and 
others are increasingly complaining the 
restrictions too often tie their hands, 

Meeting Monday with the House Select 
Committee of Juvenile Justice, Judges 
and law enforcement officials pleaded 
for broader discretion in Juvenile 
detention, said Marie Mattox, staff 
director for state Rep. Ronald Silver, D-
North Miami. Silver is chairman of the 
committee.

At issue Is Senate Bill 409, whIch took 
effect last July. It amended Florida 
Statutes Chapter 39, the juvenile justice 

code. 


